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HURRAH I At last, 'Who's That 
I. Girl' 'is released on video, 

and being the concerned things we ore 
here at Index, we've got 10 copies of the 
Madonna smash film to give away in an 
exciting competition. Just answer the three 
questions below and you too con thrill to 
Madonna's acting in the privacy of your 
own home. 
1 Who is Madonna's leading man in 
Who's That Girl'? 

o) Sean Penn, b) Griffin Dunne, c) Cory 
Grant? 

2 For which crime was Madonna wrongly 
imprisoned in the film 

a} Bigamy, b) Murder, c) Overacting? 
3 What is the make of car that is gradually 
wrecked throughout the film 

a) 20/, b) Morris Minor, c) Rolls Royce? 
Send your answers on o postcard to rm 

Who's That Girl' Competition, Greater 
London House, Hampstead Rood, London 
NWl 7Ql., to arrive by Monday December 
21. First 10 correct entries win o Who's 
That Girl' video (available on VHS only). 
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T
he rather lab Icicle Works 
have just completed yet 
another successful tour of our 
fair nation, and to 

commemorate this and their sterling 
work £or the Marie Curie 
Foundation, who benefitted from the 
band's home town gig, Index has a 
rather super lcies competition for 
you. We've got 12 special package 
versions of the band's current single 
'High Ti.me', which includes 
postcards or Ian and the two Chrises 
and a complete discography, to give 
away. Not only that, but each winner 
will receive a coveted Icicle Works 
CD single featuring live recordings 
of 'Private Revolution, 'Travelling 
Chest', 'High Ti.me' and 'Broken 
Hearted Fool'. Just answer the three 
questions below. 
1 According to the Icicle Works, 
'Love Is .. .' 

a) A Wonderful Feeling, b) A 
Wonderful Colour, c) A Pain In 
The Jaxi? 

a Who did the band sing about 
earlier this year on a single 

a) Evangeline, b) Heseltine, 
c) Evangelists? 

3 Which of the following does not 
play for Liverpool re 

a) Steve McMahon, b) Peter 
Beardsley, c) Mike Quinn? 
Send your answers on a postcard 

to nn Icicle Works Competition, 
Greater London House, Hampstead 
Road, London NW! 7QZ, to arrive by 
Monday December 21. First 12 
correct answers win a single pack 
and a CD. 
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DEF LEPPARD, who are currently on o 
mammoth coast to coost American tour, have 
onnounced, they'll be louring Britoin again in the 
Spring. So instead of asking your mum to buy you 
socks ogoin for Christmos, get her lo shell out on o 
couple of tickets. 

The Leps will be ploying o show at Wembley 
Areno on April 11, followed by Edinburgh 
Ployhouse 14, 1 5, Whitley Boy Ice Rink 16, 
Birmingham NEC 18. Tickets ore priced £8 ond £7 
each, with the exception of Whitley Boy where 
they ore £7 .50 each, ond they ore on sole from 
box offices and usual ogents. 

Wembley tickets ore clso ovailoble by moil from 
Def Leppord B/O, PO Box 2, London W6 0LQ. 
Moke cheques or postol orders poyoble to MCP 
Ltd, odd o 50p booking fee to the cost of each 
ticket and enclose o sae. For Birmingham they ore 
also avoiloble by moil from Def Leppord B/O, 
NEC, Binninghom B40 1 NT. Make cheques or 
postal orders poyoble to NEC (Def Leppord), odd 
o 50p booking fee to the cost of eoch ticket ond 
enclose o soe. 

It's been a jolly successful yeor for Def Leppord, 
with their album 'Hysterio' selling more thon three 
million copies worldwide. 



Here's something to impress your upwardly mobile 
friends - picture compact disc albums! Yes 

folks, you don't have to look at boring shiny silver 
discs anymore. From this week, George Michael's 
'Faith ', Michael Jackson's 'Bad', Bruce Springsteen 's 
'Tunnel Of Love' and Terry Trent's ' Introducing The 
Hardline According To Terence Trent D' Arby', will 
be available as limited edition compact picture discs, 
but only 10,000 editions of each album will be 
available. l n January, Terence Trent D' Arby's new 
single will also be available as the world's first CD 
picture single. 

''This is a major step forward in marketing CDs," 
says a spokesperson for CBS Records. "They are the 
ultimate collectors items." 

BANANARAMA release •1 Can't Help It', the third single to be lifted from their 'Wow' 
album, on December 21. The flip side is 'Ecstasy' and both tracks were written by the 'Nanas 
along with the mighty Stock Altken Waterman team. The 12 inch features not only a club mix 
but a Chicago home style mix of 'I Can't Help It' as well. 

Siobhan Bananarama, who married Eurythmics star Dave Stewart earlier this year, is a proud 
mum. She gave birth to Samuel Joseph Hurricane Stewart on November 26. who weighed in 
at seven pounds 15 ounces and measured a magnificent 21 Inches In length. And we thought 
they were going to call their sprog Darren. 
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in 'we're not stupid' claims - a doctor 
investigates 



A Compilation qf lssiles ti to JIL 

0 K schoolboy humour fons (ond thot includes 
we Index types), here's o must for Chrissie 

pressies this yeor. VIZ, our fave comic, hos gone ond 
followed lost Yuletide's bumper feost of trouser trouble 
by publishing 1he Big Hord Number Two' os o suitable 
olternotive lo all those boring onnuols thot flood our 
homes oround this time. 'The Big Hord Number Two' is o 
compilation of VIZ issues 13 to 18, ond includes all your 
favourites - Johnny Fartponts, Billy the Fish, the Bottom 
Inspectors, the Brown Bottle and mony more. All this for 
just £5.95 from Virgin Megaslares and brave book
shops. 

M:EGADETH 
1he iio1orious Los Angeles speed metal band. release 
!heir single ·Wake Up Dead' !his week. Taken from 

their debut album ' Peace Sells . . . Bul Who's 
Buying·, 1he nip side is a live versio n of ' Black 

Friday' which will melt your eardrums if you lis1cn to 
it twice. 

The 12 inch features a live version of 'Devil's Island', 
and will come packaged with a speci«l Deth 

Certilica te. A cut-lo-shape skull picture disc (above) 
will also be available. 

Megadcth , who arc fro nted by Dave Musrnine. will 
be nying in10 Britain on December 13 to headline the 
Christmas On Earth bash at Leeds Queen·s Hall. The 

band wi ll be appea ring with a new drummer and 
gui1aris1. following the depanure of original members 

Chris Poland and Gar Samuelson. 

With old timers clogging up the charts, it's 
refreshing to hear a young band for once. 
The Seo Urchins are all teenagers with electric 
guitars and west coast melodies in their 
hearts. They formed when they were 
barely out of their prams, in a Birmingham 
junior school some eight years ago, making 
a pact to stick together and become the 
greatest pop band ever, 

'Pristine Christine' - their debut single on 
the militantly seven inch only Sarah label -
is a groovy step in the right direction. 
Jangly, lovable afternoon listening. 

Moptops are GO! 

4R/v\ 

It's been a long time coming. but it seems that at 

last the Pretenders may have some youthful com

petition. The Wygals hail from Findlay. Ohio and 

somewhere called Winston Salem, North Carolina, 

and their debut s ingle 'Passion' is a suitably un- . 

dramatic slice of American pop/rock that powers its 

way along on a strong vocal and guitar attack. Index 

particularly enjoyed the even more Pretenders-ish 

'What, Me Worry' 8-side. (By the way, it's pro

nounced Why-gals. not wiggles!) 





Punk icon Howard Devoto has 
rerurned. Howard, who used to croon 
along with seminal band Magazine, 
has teamed up with a mysterious 
perwn called Noko to form Luxuria. 

Their debut single, 'Redneck', will 
be available on January 4, and 1he 
first 10,000 copies will be available in 
a special poster bag. The flip side 
fearures a previously unreleased Bob 
Dylan cover, 'She's Your Lover 
~ow'. 

Luxuria are currently mixing their 
first album for release in early '88, 
and dates are being planned to 
coincide. 

Free !rOQ artificial colour and preservative 
- Do Not add water or boil as Uu.s impairs sound 

alco available on c·. D. (unrortuna tely not canned) 

6 R ,v, 

John Cougar Mellencamp, the 
thin.king person's Bruce 
Springsteen, will be making a 
rare British appearance at the 
Hammersmith Odeon on 
January 24. The date will come 
at the end of his European 
tour, and tickets are on sale 
now from the box office and 
usual agents. Cougar will 
release a new single to 

coincide, and it looks like it 
will be 'Check It Out' from his 
album 'The Lonesome Jubilee'. 

Bored with hoving to watch your elder sister's wedding video every Christmas? 
Horrified al lhe thought of endless 'Thomos The Tonk Engine' vids os your nieces 
and nephews descend upon the house this Yuletide? Hove we got the answer for 
you pop kids - a great Damned compilation video! 'The Damned - The Light At 
The End Of The Tunnel' is o 35 minute long retro which includes 'New Rose', 
'Smosh It Up', 'Shadow Of love' and many more. The video coincides with the 
double album of the some name, and should be in your shops for just short of o 
tenner. Bog off gronnie, gel the Damned on! 

It's been nearly two years since the debut 
album from Anna Domino, but finally. 
In berween making leather hats, modelling 
clothes in Japan and doing the odd 
European date. she's managed to find 
time to come up with the follow up. 

'This Time· 1s maybe not quite up to 
the standard set by its predecessor 'Anna 
Domino', due to the fact that she's done 
rather a lot of stylistic bed-hopping, but 
even so, there's a few gems in there 
waiting to be discovered. 

In the meantime, those of us tapping 
our toes to see Anna live might have to 
wait just a bit longer. 'cos she says it 's 
just not economically viable for non 
residents to play In Britain. Well, if a few 
more of you bought her records - who 
knows' 



Just back from a sell out European and American tour, 
Terence Trent D'Arby releases his sing!e 'Sign Your 
Name' on December 29. It's the fourth single to be taken 
from Tel's current album ' Introducing The Hardllne 
According To Terence Trent D 'Arby, which has gone 
platinum in Britain and is now gold across most of Europe. 

Jamaican producer Lee Perry has remixed a limited 
edition IO inch of the single, featuring 'Sign Your Name', 
'If You Get To Heaven', 'Rain', 'Greasy Chicken' and 
'Trenc G4'. 

From the town that brought you Vern Duckworth , Ji mmy Savilc and 
the Sisters Of Me rcy co me M.D.M.A .. dyed in the wool non-Goth 
Eldr,tch loving Leeds noise rockers, who have a n cxccllcm new single. 
·Eyes Wide O pen·. out on Edicsta Records. 

"Wc ·rc trying to hridgc the gap between Motorhcad and Ycllo." 
claims scrag.gy•hc~1dcd scmi-vocalisl Jez. and I think we should give. him 
the hc ncfit of the doubt o n that one, l t"s insis te nt pumping heat music 
with fairy dust synths and thunderous d rums courtesy of Phil,idclphi'1 
born Bobhy Ray Mayhem. Ea rly successes in Euro pe suggest a he althy 
future here in Thatcher s Britain. but do n' t hlink or you'll miss 'cm. 

between the lines 

FILMED AT WEMBLEY ARENA -
A ONE HOUR LIVE PERFORMANCE 

VIDEO 
PACKED WITH A SELECTION OF FIVE 

STAR'S MOST POPULAR SONGS 
Including ... 

RAIN OR SHINE ... SLIGHTEST TOUCH ... 
SYSTEM ADDICT. .. 

And Their Nevv Single 
SOMEWHERE SOMEBODY. .. '4-. ONLY £9.99 (R.R.PJ 

Camper Van Beethoven, the band who 
ensured themselves a place in musical 
history with their 'Take The Skinheads 
Bowling' single, have recently released 
their last LP on Rough Trade. 
Imaginatively titled 'Vampire Can Mating 
Oven' and almost an anagram of their 
name, the mini LP contains the usual 
diverse mixture of folk dance anthems 
and skinny pop classics recorded over 
the last 18 months. The sleevenotes make 
interesting reading as well, and a little 
birdie tells us that Camper Van 
Beethoven are about to become the latest 
pop persons signed and swallowed up by 
the mighty Virgin Records empire. 

,.. 
fN"i'~~I~ Tl-IE LEADING MUSIC VIDEO COMPANY OUTNOW'I I 

IIIGIT.W.Y ---
R IV\ 7 
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T O U R S 

THE POGUES will be hitting the 
road for an e agerly awaited tour 
early next year. You'll be able to 
catch the lads jigging away at 
Leicester De Montfort Hall February 
23, Binningham Forum 24, 
Newcastle City Hall 26, Aberdeen 
Capitol 27, Edinburgh Playhouse 28, 
Leeds University March I, Hanley 
Victoria Hall 2, Manchester Apollo 
3, Liverpool Royal Court 4, Bristol 
Studio 6, Swansea Mayfair 7, 
Nottingham Royal Centre 8, 
Sheffield City Hall 9, Cambridge 
Com Exchange 11, Brighton Centre 
12, Southampton Mayflow er 13, 
London Town And Country Club 14, 
IS, 16. 

Marillion have added an extra date at 
Hammersmith Odcon. In addition to the two 
already sold out shows, they will be performing 
at Hammersmith Odcon on Monday, January 18. 

The Chevalier Brothers are currently on the 
road for their 'Back To The Boards' tour. 
They'll be appearing in and around London at 
the Rock Garden December 10, Putney Zeet.a's 
IS, Camden Dingw.,lls 17, Kennington 
Cricketers 19, Ronnie Scott's 20. Jslington Bass 
Clef 22, and Harlesden Mean Fiddler 23. 

The Highliners have added two eKtra dates 
co their ' 12 Gigs For Xmas' tour. They'll be 
appearing at Loughborough University 
December IO and Nottingham University 
December 12 

Mighty M ighty have lined up some dacos In 
December. They'll be playing Humberside 
College December I I, Edinburgh Univenity 18. 
Glasgow Technical College 19, Birmingham Irish 
Centre 23, and January I fonds them at 
Stourbridge Town Hall. 

"IO R/V\ 

RELEASES 

Imaginat ion, who are now just Le-ee John and 
Ashley Ingram. release their single 'Instinctual' 
on December 29. 'Instinctual' was written and 
produced by Arthur Baker, and the flip side is 
'Touch (Part Two)', Imagination arc planning 
some live dates for the New Year and these 
should be known soon. We're told Leee John 
also wants to be a 'Night Network' host. 

2AM, the Liverpool baod who have been 
supporting Chris Rea, release their debut single 
'Somebody Someday' on January 4. It's taken 
from their debut album 'Every Second Counts'. 

Sal Solo releases his single 'Adoramw Tc' this 
week. Like his last Chri.stmas single 'San 
Damiano', the lyrics for 'Adoramus Te' are 
based on a medieval church hymn. 

John Rocca. who used to be the singer with 
once hip band Freeez, releases his single ' Extra 
Extra' on December 14. The single wlll be 
going out as a double A•side, also featuring 
'Move', The 12 inch features a Roccapella and 
rude boy mix of 'Move'. 

Chelsea. Football Club release their anthem 
' Blue Is The Colour' this week with all royalties 
going 10 che Save The Bridge fund. to rescue 
the Stamford Bridge ground from the hands of 
property developers. The single was recorded 
by the Chelsea team a Couple of weeks .1go. 

The Talking Heads film, 'Stop Making 
Sense', will be screened in a specially 
extended edition of BBC 2's 'Arena' 
programme on December 11 at 9pm. 
Directed by Jonathan Demme, 'Stop 
Making Sense' captures the Heads 
during a live performance at the 
Pantages Theatre in Hollywood in 
December 1983. 

Talking Heads are currently record
ing a new album which is due out in 
the spring. 
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Belinda ca·rlisle, who's rocketed 
up the American singles charts with 
'Heaven Is A Place On Earth', launches 
her solo career in Britain this month. 
Her album, 'Heaven On Earth', is out 
this week, and tracks include 'Heaven 
Is A Place On Earth', 'Circle In The 
Sand' and 'World Without You'. 

Belinda used to be with a ll girl 
group the Go-Go's, whose debut 
album 'Beauty And The Beat' and 
single 'Our Lips Are Sealed' estab
lished them os one of the first success
ful all female bonds of the Eighties. 

'Heaven On Earth' is Belinda's 
second solo project since the Go-Go's 
disbanded. Her first album, 'Belinda', 
yielded the American hit 'Mod About 
You' and went gold in the States. 
Belinda's current album features contri
butions from Thomas Dolby, and lhe 
video for 'Heaven Is A Place On Earth' 
was directed by actress Diane Keaton. 

Bob Geldof is accusing the Ethiopian 
government of inefficiency in dealing 
with a drought which is again 
threatening millions of lives in the 
country. Geldof claims 1hat 
government efforts to transport food 
to the provinces of T igre and Eritrea 
are pathetic, and he also wants a 
ceasefire between government and 
rebel troops 10 allow the free. passage 
o f food into drought affected areas. 

Geldof has nown 10 Ethiopia to see 
first ha'nd the effec1s of 1he latest 
drought, but it's unlikely that there 
will be more Band Aid style events. 

" In the near future, Bob will not be 
doing any fund raising at all," said a 
spokesperson. ·'He will spend 
Christmas at home and is then touring 
Australasia. Bob is satisfied with Band 
Aid's contribution 10 the situation in 
Ethiopia. People are still starving, 
because the rains haven't come and 
the wars haven ·1 stopped, bur the 
situation is for better now than it was 
in 1984." 

Mystery surrounds the release of the 
next Prince album. We hear it's due 
out before Christmas or early in the 
New Year, but his record company 
say they're being kept in the dark. 

"Something is stirring down at Pais
ley Park, but we just don't know what 
it is," said a Prince spokesperson. 

It's likely that the album will come 
packaged in a plain cover and won't 
be widely advertised. So if you see a 
strange looking record in your local 
shop, it might be the one! 

Channel 4 will be screening their 'Chart Show 
Christmas Special' on December 27, at noon. 
The 90 minute exlravagant.a will feature the 
top IO singles chart of 1987 and lots of dance, 
indie and heavy metal music. It will also be 
giving a sneak preview of next year's releases. 

The programme proved to be one of 
Channel 4'.s most popular Christmas items last 
year, with over three million viewers. 

As rm went to press. we heard !hat Gar
field MacDonald, Run-DMC's sound en
gineer, was recovering after being shot in 
the head. Apparently, the incident occurred 
after Run DMC were due to play a gig at 
Shaw University in North Carolina, but the 
band pulled out, and were followed back to 
their hotel by a gang or kids. Garfield was 
shot as he talked to a group o[ them, but 
after being rushed to hospital, the bullet 
was successfully removed. 

Heavy D And The Boyz will be 
visiting Britain for the first t ime. to play 
the London Astoria on January 16. 
T ickets are priced £6 each. only from the 
Astoria box office on the night. 
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TW.0-RIMG CIRCUS . . 
2 X 1 2 ' ' ALBUM, C A S S E T T E & C.D. 

REMIXES ■ 

' (j) SOMETIMES - ERASURE & FLOOD MIX. ® IT DOESN'T HAVE TOBE - MIX BY 
PASCAL GABRIEL. @ VICTIM OF LOVE - LITTLE LOUIE VEGA M IX. @ LEAVE 
ME TO BLEED - VINCE CLARKE & ERIC RADCLIFFE M"IX. @ HIDEAWAY - LIT
TLE LOUIE VEGA MIX. @ DON'T DANCE - DANIEL MILLEA & FLOOD MIX. 

RE-RECORDINGS; 
@ IF I COULD. @ SPIRALLING.@ MY HEART SO BLUE. ORCHESTRAL 
ARRANGEMENTS BY ANDREW POPPY, 

CASSETTE & CD ADDITIONALLY CONTAIN 7 LIVE TRACKS. 

(j) VICTIM OF LOV E. @ THE CIRCUS,@ SPIRALLING, @ SOMETIMES. @ OH 
L 1AMOUR, @ WHO NEEDS LOVE {LIKE THAT). ~ GIMME, GIMMI., GIMME, 

STU IIIIIII )t, LC: I TU IIIIII .JS , lCO s ,.TU MW ll . 



"- 'SPACEBALLS' (1S) 
Mel Brooks is usuolly spot-on with his porodies, like 
'Blazing Saddles' and 'Young Fronkenstein' . This one, 
though, comes obouf l O yeors too late and locks the 
bite and humour ol his post masterpieces. Basically o 
rewrite of 'Star Wars', its humour sometimes verges on 
the childishly embarrassing. If you look hard, the jokes 
ore there. The daughter of the king and queen of 
Planet Druidio is o Dru-ish princess; John Candy is 
holf-mon, half -dog, his own best friend, and Darth 
Vader becomes Dork Helmet who, underneath his 
armour, is a nine-stone weakling. Bui these one-line 
gags aren't substonliol enough for a whole film, 
especially one which slavishly follows another film's 
plot. Brooks is now 60, and this, his most self-indulgent 
film to dote, just isn't os funny os he used lo make 'em. 
Go see only if you're suffering from Christmas 
boredom. 

I MUSIC AND FILM ON VIDEO 
'THREE AMIGOS' (RCNColumbia): Steve Martin, 
Chevy Chase and Martin Short star In John Landis' mostly 
funny Western pastiche about silent movies stars who get 
inadvertantly caught up in a Mexican war. 

'THE COMIC STRIP' (Virgin Video): Four of the 
funniest Comic Strip mini-films are now available on two 
videos. The best, 'Five Go Mad In Dorset' is coupled with 
'Susie', while the topical 'Bad News Tour' is coupled with 
'A Fistful Of Travellers Cheques'. 

'HITS 7' (CBS/Fox): The video compa ,ion to the album 
with the very original name includes the Jesus And Mary 
Chain, Sisters Of Mercy, Simply Red, R'ck Astley, LL Cool 
J and Eric B & Rakim. It lasts an hour a11d sells at £9.99. 

'12Rl'A 

'ONE NIGHT OF RAPTURE' (Elekt ra Entertainment): 
Best female singer in the world, Anita Baker, is featured 
live in Washington DC singing all the tracks on her 
brilliant 'Rapture' LP. Totally recommended. 

'PRETENDERS: THE SINGLES' (Real Records Video) 
is the logical companion to the album of the same name. 
Sixteen hits from 'Stop Your Sobbing' to 'Hymn To Her'. 

'BETWEEN THE LINES' (Picture Music International): 
Five Star live at Wembley in October. An hour of perfect 
sexless pop featuring al I their hits and their new video, 
'Somewhere Somebody'. 

'SLIPPERY WHEN WET' (Channel S): Bon Jovi videos, 
footage of them performing live, and backstage chat on 
this 40 minute. £ 11.99 video. Featuring 'Livin' On A 
Prayer ', 'You Gi~e Love A Bad Name' and three others. 

'THE PHANTOM OF THE PARK' (Hendring): Kiss in 
a full-length movie, made when they still wore OTT 
theatrical make-up and glad rags. This action-packed 
fantasy romp set in an amusement park features lots of 
Kiss music and some rather hammy acting. Hmmm. 

'THE DAMNED: THE LIGHT AT THE END OF 
THE TUNNEL' (MCA Records Video): Companion to 
the album of the same name features nine videos including 
the Damned's first, 'New Rose' and 'Alone Again Or'. 

'THE OUTRAGEOUS TOUR LIVE' (The Video 
Collection): Lionel Richie, being truly outrageous in 
Rotterdam in April 1987, sings his hits and dances on the 
ceiling. All for £9.99 

'McCARTNEY' (The Video Collection): Richard Skinner 
skims through tile ex-Beatles' career with never-before
seen footage of the Beatles· toilet in Abbey Road, plus 
lots of music from yesteryear. 

:Y:ou had to b~"-Otere to believe it. A ho,5t o! 
humanoids on a crowded Lonaon stage, tang
ling and Jmta.t.\g}in.g ~®.' leads over a~ 
rhythm section that oh-so-sweetly groovecf out 
in a Rollij\g Stones . way .(Velvet Untlerground? 
fairport Convention1). Really wild. Tl.¥en there 
was a singer who cijdn't really sing but recite\;! 
his words like lie w:as at Speakers Comer, witlit 
fapes and scratching filling the gaps between 
the songs. And the Blue Aeroplanes call tl!el'l,l-
selves a;.rodk bWtd? , . 

Why yes, and a fine, mesmeric ;,roclc b,uip,; 
they are too. 

"There are two ways of doing somethmg 
worthwhile," 'sjnger' and spokesperson Gerard 
Langley aexp}ains; "On~ 1s to take something 
standard, as ElVeryone does. The other, !( you 
want to satisfy yourself, is to tty ar(d infuse it 
will\ something int~.resting lilf7, say, REM do. 
We go ttie other way round from RE!d. We 
start from an abstract premise, ' virtually all 
spo'ken word with about 12 different styles of 
music, but we end up in roughTy tl'.I~ same are~; 
The qµe.stion is getting people to hear it and 
persuading them that we, aren't a folk roe).< 
equivaleW o~;I'ltrobbin~Gristle." 

The Independent · has votea the Blue ' .Aero~ 
pJcj.l\es' new ljP 'Spitting Out Miracles' (Fire 
Records) the Best Left' Field Roel< Album of 
1981. It's a fine successor to the first two 
alliums,,/Bop Art' and 'Tolerance'. ~ut will th~ir 
quj~y, .satistying music reac,.h the wider 
audience it deserves? 

"Comin9 from Bristol doesn't help," shrugs 
Gerard. "We'd hav.e been big" four years ago if 
we~ come from Manchester. 

<!We;t still :I;1enalise 11te o~.es ':Vl{ho 'lµm for 
something .greater, don•t we?" he adds . philo
sopl;tically. ':Tl;lose, who ~e~ oo~ up Jo tpe 
stars." 

But wfiat better way is there rtp get up there 
than in a Blue Aeroplane? Get mesmerised by 
these ptracle Woi.ikers and ,lose your fear of 
fl~g. 



Stock up early with 
great deals on blank 

audio tapes from 
Woolworths. 
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NICE TO HEAR YOU, 

TO HEAR YOU, NICE 

(Or: "Those to whom place is reserved 
in the Chrislmos stocking, alongside o 
poir of Mikhail Gorbochev 'nuke in my 
pants' long johns, a Beostie Boys join 
the spots foce mosk ond the Terry 
Venables 'Runners-Up, Relegation 
Leogue' boord gome".) 

STEVIE WONDER 'Skeletons' 
(Motown) Subtlely unduloting track, 
arranged majesticolly around on 
lrongote slog-off lyric ond cut-up. A bit 
too busy ot times, and I've yet to heor 
the seven inch, but this weird, mocking 
polemic hos Stevie's finger still fi rmly 
o n the button. 

MORRIS MINOR AND THE 
MAJORS 'Stutter Rap (No 
Sleep 'Tit Bedtime)' (1 O 
Records) Ninety per cent of oll pop 
records ore comedy records, only they 
don't know it. I'm o sucker for reolly 
appalling novelty tunes, and this is one 
of the worst of 'em, though scratch 
mixes of 'Ernie', 'Funky Moped' ond 
'Two Little Boys' would have gone 
down o storm next to a ll the obvious 
British Beostie Boys piss takes. One for 
everyone who has a mortgage and a 
foke gold choin. 

SCHOOLL Y D 'Parkside 5 - 2' 
(Jive) Distinctively spacy feel to this 
rough, downtown funk rap cut. Brit 
rock journalists with a heart full of US 
street violence ond a heod full of rocks 
have mode a lot o f Schoolly. Well, he 
does foke oll !hot junk better than 
most, but I'd toke him as seriously as 
the above characters if I were you. 
Menacing - if you're in a Soho club 
with a taxi cob waiting outside for you. 

G 

T-COY 'I Like To Listen' 
(Deconstruction Records) 
Coming out of northern clubland's 
House obsessions, this is insistent bpm 
with some nicely sleozy keyboard 
inte~ections and lotinote percussion. 
Will do well to better their 'Carino' 
dance chart hit. 

L 

THE SMITHS ' Last Night I 
Dreamt That Somebody Loved 
Me' (Rough Trade) Even second 
division Smiths is enough to eorn o 
place at the top table these days. I'm 
sure this is terribly moody, emotional. 
muse-is-murder stuff, and has deep 
significance to you spotty youngsters, 
but for a simple pop picker like myself 
it lacks the immediacy of their best 45s. 
That's probably because Jo hnny Marr's 
guitar is o bout as prominent as a brain 
cell at a 'Terry And June' script 
meeting, and the song hos to drift 
along on a foggy, unfocussed backing. 
But hell, it's an improvement on silence, 
and you can't soy that obout many 
English rock records this week. 

WALLY JUMP JNR AND THE 
-CRIMINAL ELEMENT 'Tighten 
Up (I Just Can't Stop Dancin')' 
{A&M) Mego percussive punchline is 
packed into this skilful ble nding of two 
old Archie Bell And The Drells top 
guns. You wont prose, of three o'clock 
in the morning? 

I HEARD THAT, 

WHAT, PARDON 

EURYTHMICS 'Shame' (RCA) A 
funny thing happened on the way to 
my Cub Scout sociology badge test. 
Seems Dove and Annie had o bit of 
an upset down thot way as well. Their 
'tearing my hair out for o living in the 
suburbs with a big washing machine' 
bit is the type of line usually reserved 
for millionaire pop stars. Here, the tune 
is quite nice, but the press kit reminder 
of all their previous hits indicates o lock 
of touch these days. 

THE ALARM 'Rescue Me' (IRS) 
In his imagination, Mike Peters, guitar 
slung low by his side, is leading the 
Alarm and their followers to o rock 'n' 
roll showdown between good and evil. 
Armed only with o silly haircut and the 
Diddymen's punk rhyming book, they 
bottle against the adds till the next 
royalty cheque arrives. This is real 
punching the oir mock heroics, o nd 
won't do o 12-yeor-old boy ony homi 
al all. 



KRUSH 'H.ouse1 rrest', (Club) 
Li&ed out of mai~oo ordiooire by some 
cote scratch, electric guiter and, omm, 
well, evil pipes. 

ADON la AND THUNDLESS' 
POKER 'The Poke (Jackm~ster 
Mix)" (Westslcle) 
WHITE KNIGHT 'lack The 
H~se EPI (Jack Trax) 
KENNY JAMMIN' JASON 
'Don't Want It' (Jack Trax) 
THE HOUSE ENGINEERS 'Ghost 
House' (Syncopate) 
Housey lfouse~r Hit th(:! road, Jack 

% Smet!,urst! U's, in total, so 
i)nderwl;ielming •. Here ore four more 
ex,amples. of what would have been 
simply comidered fast dtsco numbers in 

Jhe mid lo late Seventies. I know DJs 
a r(:l a lot cleverer JlO;JJ, but excuse me 
while I pcm these .by. And;if you're 
wondering, 'Corry 0,nfock (Sid Jo"mes 
MixJ' was unavailable ol the nme of. 
going to press. 

STOCK, ~ITKEN AND 
WATERMAN 'Packtammect With 
The Party Posse' (Breakout) In 
antimpation that this review will be 
sampled, u~ed to $el up o rival pop 
publication, staJ! a revolution in S:outh 
America and oe sued by all 
concerned; I shall be bri&f, This is a 
s.olidpmeoty ~roove with 'furl' cul-ups 
of previous S'AW productions. The 
inclusion of the words 'party' and 
'posse' do not do it ppy favours. 

ANNA DOMINO 'Lake' (Les 
Disques D.0 Crepuscule:) The 
crun·chier, less wealthy version . .of 
Suzanne Vega in a spar!'er, mole 
ethereol mood. Flute and stfings drift in 
and out• of this tune, butterflies sing in 
the background and if oil waffs 
oimll)ssly ofF the deck, like so mucb 
smoke Q!l bonfire night. * 

JIMBUK3 'All I Want for 
·chriumas (Is World Peace)' 
(IRS) Whx do LorTdon. Transport 
chocolate·machine~ vend me pockets 
o{ Durex? Wfiy'doei'every American 
who si'ngs: this so&, folks.ytfOCK end ifp 
soundi!19 like James Taylor? Life ls full 

.of mytteries, kids, but give this the nod 
forlts charitpble heart (artists profits 'to 
the Stop Wqr Toys Projed) and tweet 
rune. . • . • 

LEVEL 42 'Children Say' 
(Polydor) lilce th!! above, lhi 

s chamy. Thcit is the 
r it. This review is the· 
lifdx Buikling SC>l;ie 

STEWART COPELAND 'The 
Equalizer Busy Equalizing' 
(IRS) The equalizer is busy equalizing 
a Tranmere Rovers own goal. The 
writer is busy writerising a list of 
mentally significant Police lyrics. This is, 
fortunately, not a Tranmere Rovers 
home game, but a tough, 'moody', 
dork in the big city instrumental. 

OH NO MISSUS, NO 

HEART 'There's The Girl' 
(Capitol) This is another piece of 
dean, professional pomp. Now the 
good news. rm is sponsoring a north 
London barber, Tony Spiros, in his 
attempts lo lay waste to the collective 
mop tops of the pop group Heart. If 
he succeeds in the kill, he wins the 
Teasy Weasy Teapot '87 award. If he 
fails we nail his privates to a Jimmy 
Osmond CD. 

MEGADETH 'Wake Up Dead' 
(Capitol) I had great hopes for this, 
what with the nome of the group and 
the song title. Unfortunately, there ore 
no severed hands on the back of the 
singles bog and the tune is a pup. 
However, the typical HM gothic 
lettering on the front of the record 
sleeve makes Wake Up Dead' look 
like it reads 'Make HP Dead'. Is this 
one of rock's illusive, hidden messages, 
or ore the boys severely in debt? 
Phew, rock 'n' roll. 

MEAT BEAT MANIFESTO 'Suck 
Hard' (Sweatbox) 'Suck Hard' .. . 
Sweotbox could well be an art school 
band from the home counties, couldn't 
it? In fad, this is a very muddy, pseudo 
heavy electro work out and is more 
Deptford alternative than dance hard. 

PINK FLOYD 'On The Turning 
Away' (EMI) Hairy boys in 
greatcoats used ta knack me over in 
the playground with their Pink Floyd LP 
covers. They were that heeaovy. 
Nowadays, soid cretins live in 
Edgware and listen to Dire Straits. 
They'll love this. 

MIKE OLDFIELD (Featuring 
Anita Hegerland) 'The Time 
Has Come' (Virgin) This man is 
responsible for Richard Branson being 
on your TV sets every minute of the 
day. But don't let that prejudice your 
opinion. This is a truly horrible record 
anyway. Shocking, really. 

TAL. L UNDERGROUND 
HOUSE MUSIC 

SINGLE ALBUM PRICE 

RISQUE 111 · BYRON SINGLEY 
KENNY JASON· RALPHI ROSARIO 

· RHYTHIM IS RHYTHIM · 
JOHN ROCCA · WHITE KNIGHT 

RISSE· MINK· MODEL 500 
FINGERS INC· XAVIER GOLD 

ARMANDO · BAM BAM 
FANTASYCLUB · PHUTURE 

JACK TRAX IS FRESH 
CHICAGO HOUSE. 

THE SOUND OF DEEP HOUSE, 
LATIN HOUSE, ACID HOUSE, 

UNDERGROUND HOUSE. 

THE STATEMENT IN MODERN 
HOUSE MUSIC. 

JACK TRAX 
AURAL SEX AT 120 b.p.m. 
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VARIOUS ARTISTS (ELVIS 
COSTELLO) 'Out Of Our Idiot' 
(Demon X FIEND 67) 
Or perhaps it should be called 'Now 
That's What I Call Schizophrenia Volume 
One·. for here we have the idiot/genius. 
mad/not mad Declan McManus taking the 
piss out of those nasty lumpen-pop 
compilation LPs with an album of old B
sides and lesser known singles, recorded 
under a variety of pseudonyms. from the 
Coward Brothers to the Emotional 
Toothpaste. 

The I 7 tracks span the years of Our 
Idiot I 979-87. including such oddities as 
'The People's Limousine' with T-Bone 
Burnett, 'Seven Day Weekend' with 
Jimmy Cliff, 'Walking On Thin Ice' by 
Yoko Ono, and the previously unreleased 
'So Young· ( 1979). From the peppy, 
acerbic pop of 'Baby's Got A Brand New 
Hairdo' through the imitation Stax soul of 
'Blue Chair' to the country style 'Shoes 
Without Heels' this, then. is a splendidly 
eccentric, eclect ic album, brilliant in parts 
('Black Sails In The Sunset') anc 
occasionally average. As a collection of 
obscure Costello, it's powerful enough to 
make claims that George Michael is 'the 
complete pop carftsman of the decade' 
look rather ridiculous.■■■■ 

Roger Morton 

BOBBY WOMACK 'The Last Soul 
Man' (MCA Records MCF 3408) 
One thing that's good about this album; 
it's nicely produced but not in the usual 
modern soul-gunk way. The playing is 
slick but you can actually hear the 
instruments, and Womack's voice still 
feels. 

Right, that's the good news. The bad 
news is t hat this is an LP that fails to cut 
it because Its songs lack the dynamism 
and drive of Womack 's best work. 

While Womack's version of 'Living In 
A Box' is adequate (if played out), his 
'When The Weekend Comes' is 
smoothness itself, and 'A World Where 
No One Cries' is high class smaltz, most 
of the rest disappoints, 

Like a one liner left mid sentence, too 
much here is frustratingly incomplete. 
Lotsa pleasant well played tunes going 
nowhere. 'Fall ing In Love Again' is the 
grossest example, being the kind of mush 
reserved for American films where the 
hero is middle aged, just recovered from 
alcoholism and ready to testify to the 
world. 

Womack still has the goods at his 
disposal. but on this evidence at t he 
moment he's failing to fire on all 
cylinders.■■ 'h 

Jim Reid 
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B u 
ERASURE 'The Two Ring Circus' 
(Mute LSTUMMJS) 
Why do bands bother' making albums like 

, these! I mean, it's two slabs of vinyl 
cranked up to 45. containing overlong 
remixes of of those bloody Erasure songs 
that you couldn't get out of your head 
last summer. How would they like it If I 
waffied on for pages and pages and called 
it a remixed review! Hal they wouldn't 
would they, unless, of course, they were 
wrapped up in their own self worth. 
something you'd have to be to re-release 
your favourite songs at twice their 
original length. For God's sake lads. get 
some new material out and stop ripping 
your fans off; they'll only hate you for it 
in the morning. For the cheek.■ 

Ian Dickson 

VARIOUS 'Christmas Rap' (London/ 
Profile LONLP52) 
Christmas in hip hop land Is not like 
Christmas anywhere else. Forget the 
soppy sentiments and presents, here 
Santa is more likely to be losing his wallet 
on Run-DMC's 'Christmas In Hollis'. or 
getting mugged while passing out on 
cheap wine in King Sun-D Moet's 
'Christmas In The C ity'. 

There are other surprises, too; like 
Derek B flying through the sky with 
Frank Sinatra singing 'Jingle Bells', or a 
quick-cut version of Bing Crosby's 'White 
Christmas'. Riding high on the crest of 
the New Year are the Surf MCs. 

Chill for the holidays with this, and I'm 
not talking about snow.■■■■ 

Malu Halasa 

AL GREEN 'White Christmas' (HI 
Records XHIUK LP 437) 
AL GREEN 'Take Me To The River 
(Greatest Hits Vol 2)' (Hi Records 
Hi UK LP 438) 
Al Green's voice Is unique. No argument 
in it, and no description worthy of his 
tone and t imbre. When you hear Green's 
voice it stays heard, for ever. 

On both of these LPs. Green's singing 
is perfectly in order. What's wrong is the 
songs. The Christmas album sinks Green's 
voice deep into a sea of schlock more 
suited to Max Bygraves, while the 
Greatest Hits package is also a 
disappointment. The first volume of his 
hits used up most of Green's best tunes, 
so here only the perfect, orchestrated 
Seventies soul of 'Sha La La (Make Me 
Happy)· and the brassy, funky organ of 
'Take Me To The River' are cruly 
great.■■ and ■■■ 

Jim Reid 

BLACK UHURU 'Positive' (RAS 
RAS 3025) 
When reggae band Black Uhuru was 

s 
fronted by Michael Rose. one of the most 
gifted lyricists in the music, and supported 
by Sly and Robbie five years ago. they 
were among the best that reggae had to 
offer. Since then, the band has been losing 
members and, though Sly and Robbie 
continue to provide the musical 
backbone, the present threesome, along 
with the music. is tired and ordinary. 

'Cowboy Town' and 'Fire City', both 
about gang warfare and corruption in 
Jamaica, do. however, provide some 
relief.■■ 

Leslie Goffe 

MY BLOODY VALENTINE 
'Ecstacy' (Lazy LAZY08) 
A seven track mini-LP that would be the 
Jesus And Mary Chain, since the Reid 
brothers have patented this particular 
brand of noisy pop. This said, however, 
My Bloody Valentine are a far more 
warming prospect, walking (as they do) 
on the sunnier side of Lexington Avenue. 

There are songs, like 'I Don't Need 
You· and 'Safe In Your Sleep', that plough 
their way into your heart, and others that 
are so dull and plodding they sound like 
Leonard Cohen with feedback. 

Overall. 'Ecstacy' is an enjoyable, 
occasionally dizzy LP with the odd flaw. 
Nothing more and nothing less than you'd 
expect.■■■ 'h 

Johnny Dee 

THE BELOVED 'Where I t Is' (Flim 
Flam HARP LP 2) 
'Where It Is' is a compilation of Beloved 
tunes from the last couple of years. 
They've all been released previously. so 
it's not such a good deal for a devout 
Beloved fan (if there is such a thing). 

Songs from '86 sound conspicuously 
like Ne.., Order, though the depressive 
bass boom of 'Slow Drowning' and the 
fierce drums on 'Let It Begin' were, quite 
rightly, discarded by 1987. They made 
way for lush, harmonious pop songs 
including 'Surprise Me', their best so far. 
k bounds along, driven by acoustic guitars 
and soft vocals. 

The Beloved are better than the 
Bodines and more innovative than the 
Icicle Works. 'Where It Is' is quite a 
discovery.■■■■ 

Simon Dine 

VARIOUS ARTISTS 'Just A Mish 
Mash' (In Tape INTAPE 47) 
Having gone through a period of hush, 
due, apparently, to an overload of work, 
In Tape are back after an incredibly brief 
spate of recovery. This is a compilation 
"to celebrate and bless the o ld regime" 
of In Tape artistes - much more worthy 
than all the 'Now Hits 50' albums et al. 
Including contributions from Gaye Bykers 
On Acid ('TV Cabbage') and the 
Creepers (with the wonderful 'Wanna 
Cocktail Hate Tail'), the material goes 
from better to best. The very B-52's-ish 
· 14 Days' by Waterfoot Dandy rolls 
neatly Into the Membranes' 'Spaceship'. 
which collides Ingeniously into the Heart 
Throbs' 'I, The Jury' and so on. The only 
odd song out is the Frank Sidebottom 
track 'Mull Of Timperly', but, well, he 
would be the odd one out anywhere. and 
the rest of the al bum makes up for the 
one mistake. Get stuck in.■■■■ 

Lysette Cohen 

STEVE NIEVE 'Playboy' (Demon 
FIEND 109) 
Flushed with fame from being Declan 
McManus's very own ivory tickler and 
Johnny Ross's orchestra leader, Steve 
'Bryan Ferry justaboutlookalike' Nieve has 
seen fit to compose an album of short 
solo piano pieces. He reworks some 
strangely mixed modern covers - Sting's 
'Russians', the Specials' 'Ghost Town', 
George Michael's 'Careless Whisper' -
and pitches in some moody self-penned 
romantic numbers himself, like 'Loveboat' 
and 'Divided Heart'. 

Hard to know what else to say; the 
joanna in question has a lovely tone, 
Nieve has a sure touch, and any of these 
numbers would make perfect background 
music for a Torville and Dean TV skating 
session. Polished, proficient and 
puzzling.■■ 

Pete Paisley 

CAMPER VAN BEETHOVEN 
'Vampire Can Mating Oven' (Rough 
Trade RTM 205) 
Love to listen to Beethoven ... well, 
used to, because on this mini-LP the 
Beethovens play up like some sort of 

bubble off the main Bob Dylan soap. 
Thrown together are bits of sessions 
from May 1986 to July 19B7 which sound 
in tum like the Smiths ('Processional'), 
the B-52's ('Ice Cream Every Day') but 
mostly like Ray Davies/Steve Harley -
worst of all on 'Good Guys' and 
'Photograph'. 

The songs seem to be written around 
the highly comic liner notes rather than 
vice-versa, and this methodical, wry rock 
has inconsequential written all over It. 

Camper took the skinheads bowling, 
and seem to have had their backbone 
ripped out by way of thanks. Hope they 
get back Into the lanes soon.■■ 

Pete Paisley 

THE DURUTTI COLUMN 'The 
Guitar And Other Machines' 
(Factory FACT 204) 
Little Vini Reilly is Dunuttl Column, and 
Durutt i Column have made an LP for all 
those depressive coffee-table 
existentialists who've just shelled out a 
month's salary on CD systems. Very 
tasteful, very restrained, deadly dull. At 
best it's trendy interval music for sub
titled film fest ivals, and at worst, the 
dreary ramblings of a 1987-style guitar 
hero. Can you imagine Duane Eddy 
twanging through a number called 'English 
Landscape Tradition'/ Bah ... 

Coming Soon! Vini joins up with 
Morrissey for a double album set of Black 
Lace covers. Can I switch it off now/ ■ 

Charlie Dick 

SON OF SAM 'Rich And Famous' 
(Rousaka CONCORD 27) 
Muscular robo-rock from the most 
frightening men in Leeds. This has more 



in common with the musical traditions of 
post-Cabs Sheffield than cuddly Goth 
City. But beneath the deadpan keyboard 
excesses and kidney punch beatbox 
there's some half-decent pop tunes. 
which shoot malicious tendrils down your 
lugholes that are hard to shift. 'Goodbye 
Junkie Jim' is a curiously int.imate bit of 
urban balladry and 'Moan Bloody Moan' 
sounds like an anthem for youth culture 
yuppies the world over. A danceable 
solution to teenage revolution! ■■■ 

Charlie Dick 

DEBRIS COMPILATION 'Head 
Over Ears' (Play Hard Records 
Dec 7) 
'Head Over Ears' is a gloriously noisy 
compilation from the excellent 
Manchester fanzine Debris. It's worth 
buying just for the Fall's ·us S0's 90's'. 
recorded live in Germany. with Mark 
Smith in his element. There's also 
Big Black doing 'Dead Billy' live. 

Call me a shandy swilling. namby 
pamby, smarmy southerner, but this 
compilation, good though it is. fails to 
encapsulate a broad enough spectrum of 
musical styles for it co appeal co the 
record buying public en masse. 

It's also a shame that Debris' two finest 
discoveries. Laugh and the now legendary 
Soll. have been ignored. A worthwhile 
compilation all che same.■■■ 

Simon Dine 

THE NIPPLE ERECTORS 'Bops, 
Babes, Booze & Bovver' (Big Beat 
WIKM 66) 
Shane MacGowan, now Mr Pogues, 
formed the Nipple Erectors after 
discovering punk. rockabilly. swearing and 
sexism. In t he true spirit of punk. the 

band split up after three singles. It's these 
45's plus some as yet unheard ditties. that 
make up 'Bops. Babes. Booze & Bovver'. 

The songs are pretty much what 
anyone would have expected from a 
North London punk band IO years ago. 
'So Pissed Off Is naughty pub-rock, 
'Nervous Wreck' and 'King Of The Bop' 
are fun and throwaway. The surprise on 
the record is 'Gabrielle· which can almost 
be mistaken for Elvis Costello. 

'Bopes, Babes, Booze & Bovver' is 
perfect for Chris tmas parties and worth 
getting just to see what Shane MacGowan 
looked like IO years ago. Showaddywaddy 
would've been proud of him' ■■■ 

Simon Dine 

GROVER WASHINGTON JR 
'Strawberry Moon' (CBS 450464 I) 
Grover Washington's sophisticated. jazz
inspired'instrumentals conjure up 
expensive cars and champagne; in short, 
the high life. h: is the sort of music that 
people put on as background music, not 
as anything to concentrate on in itself. 

That one album sounds exactly like the 
last one, and very much like the one 
before that, is probably something that 
Grover would be pleased by. 

His blend of easy-listening saxophone 
music Is something that his growing 
audience never seem to tire of. All of 
that said, the title track, a moody ballad. 
and the uptempo 'Summer Nights' 
redeem the album. just a little. ■■■ 

Leslie Goffe 

SHOWADDYWADDY 'Three Steps 
To Heaven' (Tiger Records SHTV I) 
You want rock 'n' roll depravity/ Then 
look no further, Showaddywaddy are 
back with an album of greatest hits. full of 

the thrills and spills of underage sex. 
In the mid-Seventies, boys and girls 

experienced the first tender pai~s of love 
to such clumsy runes as 'Hey Rock 'N' 
Roll' and 'Under The Moon Of Love·. 

There's a liberal sprinkling of covers 
here. like Eddie Cochran's 'Three Steps 
To Heaven' and Buddy Holly's 
'Heartbeat'; but Showaddywaddy never 
quite made up their musical minds, They 
failed to combine glam. heavy metal and 
rockabilly.■■ 1/1 for the memory. 

He nry Williams 

VAUGHN HAWTHORNE 'Emanon' 
(lntouch 00 I) 
Vaughn Hawthorne's debut album fits 
neatly into the ever-growing black British 
jazz scene. Courtney Pine is the best 
known of these young. home grown 
musicians. but if this album is any 
indicaion, Vaughn Hawthorne will soon be 
as famous. This record owes a great debt 
to Pine's own debut of 1986, as many of 
the same musicians are present, and 
similar themes are explored. Hawthorne 
- ,till only I 9. and at college in the US 

- is an able, but still shy performer on 
the saxophone. But he is a fine compo,er 
all the same as 'Northern Skies'. 
'Restraint'. and 'Thank You· show. A 
good debut from a musician with great 
potental.■ ■ ■ 1/, 

Leslie Goffe 

OUTLOUD 'Outloud' (Warner Bros 
925 632-1) 
Chic fans don't be fooled by the sticker 
on this appalling album cover which reads 
'Outloud features Nile Rogers' - it's an 
evil trap! 

This is middle-aged dance mus,c 
designed for clueless, middle-aged New 
Yorkers. A euphemism for this kind of 
sound is 'studio wizardry' though in truth 
it's more like an album put together by 
40-year-old computer buffs. le 's like the 
revenge of the Thompson Twins. 

Nile sums it up nicely when he sings ·1 
can't hack too much of this kak'. 

Beatrice Venturini 

FULL FORCE 'Guess Who's Comin' 
To The Crib?' (CBS 460266 I) 
Full Force is a family affair. consisting of 
brothers and cousins from Brooklyn. who 
surfaced in hitsville with UTFO's monster 
'Roxanne' record. Since then, Lisa Lisa 
and the Talking Heads have been giving 
their glossy rap ·n· beats the axe-guitar 
treatment. 

' ... The Crib'. a take-off of 'Guess 
Who's Coming For Dinner', is heavy on 
the Parliament-Funkadelic spicing with 
songs like 'Full Force Git Money·. Yet 
when even three-year-old brats are 
screaming about getting paid. somethlng·s 
burning, and it's not the music. Must be 
something in the kitchen.■■ 

Matu Halasa 
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MELl'SA MORGAN 'If You Can Do It: I Can Too!!' 
(Capitol 12CL 475) Getting far more reaction now it's out 
here than it ever did on import, this Jocelyn Brown-ish beelily 
thudding 0 -1 091/•bpm strutter is here flipped by lost year's more 
soulful lurchingly driving l 001/6-1001/Jbpm 'Fool's Paradise (Pa
radise Mix)' and 1982's (or earlier?) jerkily rolling c.1 17 -1151/J
l l 63/.bpm 'Feelin' Lucky Lately'. The lotter is by the Jacques 
Fred Petrus co-produced Chic/Sisler Sledge-inspired group High 
Fashion, of which she wos then lead singer. 

ODDS 'N' BODS 

COOL TEMPO. rather than the 
anticipated London, have snap
ped up the s1zzl1ng Sweet Tee 'I 
Got Da Feel1n" ror UK release .. . 
Kool Moe Dee's 'How Ya Like 
Me Now'. despite having shot up 
our Black Dance chart, is In faa 
currencly unavailable for a few 
weeks "while royally arrange
ments are worked out with 
other artistes whose material ,s 
used" (,e: James Brown?) . . . 
Urban's next James Brown EP 

KAZt; 
NITRO DELUXE 
TCOY 
KENNY JAMMIN JASON 
HOUSE MASTER BO'VZ 
MARSUALLJEFFERSON ? D UANE&CO = BAM BA~I 

rn FULL HOUSE 
~ CULTURAL VIBE 
i::2 PLEASURE PU:WP 
~ LENNY O & T OMMY MUSTO 
~ RALPUJ ROSARIO 
~ ARMANDO 
!s MICKEY OLIVER 

will feature 'She's The One·, 
'Funky President', 'Funky Drum
mer' and 'Funky Drummer Bonus 
Beats', all the basis of many re
cent rap 'n' scratch releases ... 
1988's Technics UK DJ Mix
ing Championships area heats 
will be (this ,s an up to date, 
revised hst superceding others 
you may have seen elsewhere) at 
Edinburgh Zenatec Oanuary 4), 
Stockton-On-Tee<, The Mall (5), 
Manchester Hacienda (6). South 
London's Norbury Sussex 
Tavern ( I I), Uxbridge Regals 
( 12), Southampton New York 

JUEGAMIXED BY 

THE BOVVER BOYS 

AND DOUBLE TROUBLE 

New York ( I 3), Bnstol Papil
lon (18). Leeds Mr Craigs (20), 
Nottingham Ritzy (26 ). North
ern Ireland's Portrush Traks (28) 
- contact the Disco Mix Club 
on 06286-67276 for an applica
tion form. and bear in mind that 
runner-up DJs may now enter as 
many subsequent heats as they 
wish, in the chance of winning at 
one where the competition could 
be less fierce (this new move is 
to ensure that all the really best 
mixers have a chance to get 
through, thus strengthening the 
finals)... CJ Mackintosh will 
automatically be defending his 
1987 tit le at the London 
Hippodrome-held UK final on 
February 16, wh,le Chad Jack
son (his predecessor as UK 
champ and current holder of the 
world title) has yet to announce 
if hel l be entering any of the 
heats in order to try and win 
back his crown - 11 would be 
diplomatic if he didn't ... Chan
nel 4 is screening on Christmas 
Day the Paul Simon-hosted 
gospel show 'Everybody Say 
Yeah!', featuring none other 
than Luther Vandross, Jennif
er Holliday and the Edwin 
Hawkins Singers. and on New 
Year's Eve the Paul 
Gambaccini-presented 'The 
Motown Story' . . . Freakie 
Dee on his Radio West Mid
lands Sound System Show this 
Sunday ( I 3) features a speual 
Kool Kat interview segment . . . 
Steve Randall has already 
speculated on his Metro Radio 
show, to listeners' agreement. 
that the back,ng vocals on Alex
ander O'Neal's 'Criticize' remix 
could be by Madonna -
whereas. sorry Steve. in fact 
they're by Siedah Garrett . . . 
Chrysalis sent out mystery 
v.A11te label promos of Livin~ In 

~ SWEETD 
!:: BAMBOO 

m 
CAT NO: 1301TI ALSO AVAILABLE ON CASSETTE ZCITl N 

11m11ma ■:T 

A Box's upcoming 'Love Is The 
Art' (LIBX 4), a house navoured 
Jerkily frenetic 121 %bpm bound
er. Mirage's album will in
clude all their 'Jack Mix' medleys 
edited together with new addi
tions into a marathon jack track 
- the two guys who (with a g,rl) 
front the group on personal 
appearances are. incidentally. the 
sons of now Germany based 
Carl Griffiths, original saxist in 
the Sixties with Jimmy James 
& the Vagabonds. .. Synco
pate had planned a luminous 
pressing of the House En
gineers' 'Ghost House·. but 
scrapped it as it wouldn't play! . . . 
Colin Line ,s updating h,s DJ 
mailing list at Impulse Promo
tions. I 0-16 Chaphn Road, Lon
don NW2 SPN (0 I -4 59 
8866) . .. Jeff Young is being 
tipped to follow In Mike Sef
ton's footsteps from Phono
gram to A&M In the new 
year . . . Tom Astor's Bermond
sey siluated oriNoco recording 
studio complex celebrated its 
first six months with a well orga
nised party (drink and food still 
go,ng strong eight hours later!) 
which reatured grooves spun by 
Gilles Peterson on Jerry 
Green's sound system while all 
the music biz's whizziest kids 
grooved on down alongside the 
daddy (if not uncle) of them all, 
the fast becoming legendary 
Sparrow Harrison! . . . Capit• 
al Radio's newly · processed· 
Chris Forbes did a little bit be
hind the decks at Gullivers's 
farewell party. but things got so 
framic and tight what with a full 
rash,on show and lots of PAs that 
in fact Fatman Graham Can
ter and myself will be making 
more leisurely guest appearances 
at the Mayfair premises. as only 
seems nght, on the actual dosong 

night this Saturday (December 
12) - the legendary black music 
club re-opens to the public (aher 
a few industry parties) next 
Saturday ( 19) at its brand new 
Ganton Street site in Soho ... 
Dave Pearce, Roger Johnson, 
Ian 'Muppet' Stewart, Flip, 
Colin Levett, Russ B and 
more get def at Chelmsford's 
Chancellor Hall this Friday 
( I I) ... Jon Jules has taken over 
Fridays and (alongside Chris 
Forbes & the Ooo Rags) Sun
da ys at Sou th Har row 
Bogarts . . Ron Brown has 
declared Friday a "Whaml-free" 
zone at Walthamstow Charlie 
Chan's, p laying Just current 
Black Dance hits plus classic old-
1 es - d oes t hat mean 
' Madonna-free" and "Rick 
Astley-free·, too?. . . Mark 
Langdon and Antonio (The 
Beast) spin house imports. funk 
and soul Fndays at Port Talbot's 
Raffles . . . Dj JD and various 
guests. in a follow-on from suc
cessful Tuff nights, have started 
a Tuesday d•cipher night at 
Brighton's Escape Club. needing 
rap/hip hop PAs (contact Mark 
Reed on 0424-446376 after 
6.30pm) . .. Tony Blackburn 
may seem an unlikely but wel
comely tasteful champion or Nat 
'King' Cole 1n the face of the 
Rick Astley version of 'When I 
Fall In Love' that many might 
have supposed he'd prefer ... 
Les Adams and I, in the m,ddle 
of creating ow four hour con
t inuous Capital Radio New 
Year's Eve party music tape. 
found as suspected that rhe LP 
version of Jellybean's 'jlhgo' has 
far more balls than the re
mixes . . . Glorge Pettus's self
titled album 1s now out here 
(MCA Records MCF 3406) ... 
Salt-n-Pepa's lively fa.st sparse 

DOUBLE ALBUM INCLUDES BONUS "CLASSIC GROOVE" 
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129 'l2bpm 'Push It', B-s,de of 
their o ld 'Tramp' (Champion 
C HAMP 12-5 1 ), is turn,ng imo a 
pop smash ,n the States even 
though they have a new harder 
hip hop single out too .. . Flavor 
Flav, when arnng as mouthpiece 
for Public Enemy in interviews, 
presumably thinks ,t's def to 
punctuate every smgle sentence 
with "You know what I'm sayin"' 
- o r is that stoop,d def? . . 
DON'T STOP JAMMIN'! 

HOT VINYL 

FLEETWOOD MAC 'Family 
Man (Extended Vocal 
Remix)' (Warner Bros 
W8 I I 4T) Arthur Baker has 
really excelled himself creating a 
12 inch-only 123-0bpm remix of 
this tuneful bounder that's now 
excitingly superior "house", 
grabbing instant disco attention. 
Full of delightful touches, it's a 
muse - and, what's more, the 
flip's 'Family Party' bonus beats 
put the needle to the record 
and t ighten up! 

WIZZARDS OF ROCK 
'Good Thang/Stone To The 
Bone' (US Rank 6202) The 
most outrageous steal yec from 
James Brown, his 'Stone To The 
Bone' being used (with a 
superimposed new 0-95'h -0bpm 
drum rhythm) as what amounts 
to the duetting accompaniment 
for bursts of rap which actually 
cue him in with "James. tell 'em" 
(dub flip, and some scoopid 
human beat-box). The exact 
same US pressing, incidentally, 
has been white labelled here by 
Champion (CHAMP 12-60). 

Naturally, the sound of now, in 
London at lease. 

MG 'Can't Get Enough (Of 
That Funky Stuff)' (Rhythm 
Attack RTMS I , via 
Phonogram) American bassist 
Melvin Gibbs revives Kool & 

The Gang's 1973 US hit 'Funky 
Stuff In a terrific angrily 
scratched (by Lyvio G), girl 
chanted (by DK Dyson), 
juddering 0-1001/•-99'!.bpm 
fierce style, alongside the less 
good jogging 931/,bpm 'Take It 
Back' (both with dubs too). 
Investigate! 

2 BAD 2 MENTION 'Do It 
(Club Mix)' (lntouch 
TWELVE 005, via EMI) 
Despite a 'Thunderbirds Are 
Go!' countdown intro, early 
Eighties 0-1 12 1/1- I I I 1/1-0bpm 
beat, some Prince 'Kiss' guitar 
twiddles, hints of recent volume 
pumping hits (and, in answer to 
"who's bad/" t he cheeky reply 
"Lester Pigott"1), plus slippery 
scratching and backwards 
running cape, this homegrown 
effort is so cleverly understated 
that it ends up seeming not at 
all gimmicky, with sneakily 
unassuming power (radio mix 
and completely backwards filp!). 

JAMS 'Downtown (Club 
Mix)' (KLF Communications 
JAMS 27) Previously notorious 
for che hard to find 'Whitney 
Joins The Jams' (ie: I never found 
one!), the Justified Ancients Of 
Mu Mu now incongruously and 
very cleverly scratch Petula 
Clark's 'Downtown' into a good 
117'1◄-0bpm bounding house 

groove! So far only on single
sided white label. this ac least 
has been serviced to DJs and 
shops, so it should be a more 
widely spread success. 

DEZO DAZ featuring DJ 
Slip 'It's My Turn' (US 
Techno Hop Records THR-
19) The JBs' 'Gimme Some 
More' brass and James Brown's 
'Sex Machine' Intro combine 
with other elements (including a 
bassline like Lonnioe Liston 
Smith's 'Expansions') for a 
Hollywood-recorded good 
jittery weaving (0-)99-981/,-
0bpm rap 'n scratch that's right 
in the current groove despite its 
Californian origin (inst/bonus 
beats fl ip). 

PAN TRAX 'Rebel Beats' 
(R-Beat I) Credited by some 
to Pan Trax although there's no 
artist actually listed on the white 
label, this 0-99-991/3. 99. 
981/ibpm bootleg mix-up of rare 
grooves over the top of Public 
Enemy's 'Rebel W ithout A 
Pause· (itself based on the JBs' 
'The Grunt') has been about for 
several weeks but until recently 
was hard co find. The 0-
991/,bpm 'Rebel Dub' is literally 
the 'Rebel W ithout A Pause' 
instrumental with merely a 
re jigged intro, while the flip 's 
991/o-9851.bpm 'Justice' and 
97 'l•-0bpm 'Tough' stark 
dubwise and beatbox 
instrumentals sound like 
someone's demos. 

CONTINUED OVER 

IN FACT e BPM 

MICHAEL COOPER 'Love Is Such A Funny Game' LP 
(Warner Bros/King Jay Records 925 653-1 } 
The Socremento -based ex-ConFunkShun member's rolling funk 
edged soul {the sort thot keeps going "yow, aw!") has create d 
immedia te interesl, with lhe slinkily grain grinding 97bpm 'Dinne r 
For Two', tuggingly weaving 841/Jbpm 'Just Thinkin' 'Bout Cho', 
purposefully sinuous 103 1/Jbpm 'No Other Lover', gently 
pushing 99%bpm 'Love Is Such A Funny Gome', lighty jiggling 
l 091/Jbpm 'Look Before You leove', spikily skipping 1, 173/ , bpm 
'Quickness', and Comeo-ish exaggeratedly enunc,o ted (0-J 
1042/Jbpm 'Oceans Wide', starkly jolting (0_-)1031/3b~m 'You've 
Got A Friend' (Carole King's Jomes Taylor h,t!), smackingly chug 
ging 117 '/ 4bpm 1 o Prove My Love' (his impending single, poss
ibly the weakest ! rock). The Cornea similarity is a modern refer
ence point, allhough, of course, in lhe posl both Cameo ond 
ConFunkShun were amongsl the leading originators of thot par
ticular style. 



THE GREEDY BEAT 
SYNDICATE 'Listen To The 
Band' (Greedy Beat Records 
RIP 00 I) Not the Coldcut 
creation it tries hard to look 
like, although a similar concept 
(and nothing to do with 'Greedy 
G' either), this quite exciting 
1151/3-1 I 5'1◄- 11 5-l 151/1bpm 
scratch mix overlays stuff by 
such as the Montana Sextet, 
Skipworth & Turner. Johnny 
Guitar Watson and many more 
on top of the Criminal Element 
Orchestra's 'Put The Needle To 
The Record' rhythm - and the 
Greedy Beat goes on in similar 
0- 115'/J-11 5'1<- I 15bpm style on 
the flip with e~tra alternatives 
and additions. 

FATBACK 'Sunshine Lady' 
(Master Mix I 2CHER 841 S6, 
via PRT) Pleasant gently 
na~in~ old I 04bpm fluidly 
jogging swayer with a familiar 
bassline, getting attention in the 
wake of the long overdue 
crossover success of 'I Found 
Lovin" although unlikely to 
prove such an enduring classic 
(dated 1193/,bpm 'Gotta Get My 
Hands On Some (Money)' funk 
chant flip). 

GLADYS KNIGHT & THE 
PIPS ' Love Overboard (SOS 
Mix)' (MCA Records MCAT 
1223) Reggie Calloway-created 
rather sombre though chunkily 
jolting I 09 'I◄- I 09 1/ibpm go-go
ish jiggler with clacking "billiard 
ball" beats and some self
namechecking lyrics, all a bit like 
'Save The Overtime' meet ing 
Midnight Star's 'Headlines' (inst 
flip). 

CONTINUED 

GERALD ALBRIGHT 'So 
Amazing (Extended 
Version)' (US Atlantic 0-
86637) Cooingly supported 
pleasant 0-32/64bpm s~ 
instrumental of Luther 
Vandross's current pop smash 
smoocher, a bit old for soul fans 
which may be why this new 
treatment has beat it into the 
dance charts, flipped by the 
gently jiggling IO I bpm 'Just 
Between Us' jazz-funk jogger 
that's the title track of Gerald's 
good LP (probably for 
subsequent review). 

TARAVHONTY 'Join Hands 
(Club Mix)' (US Big Beat 
Records BB-000 I ) Ramblingly 
building jerkily leaping 0- I I 9l/•-
l 20bpm sparse house bounder 
of the old school. with a 
mournfully wailing fellah giving it 
a haunting atmosphere while the 
actual song sinks in as a sort of 
cumulative effect (through four 
mixes). 

ROSALINE JOYCE 'No 
Questions, No Answers 
(Remix In A Yankee Style)' 
(Jam Today 12ROS I , via 
PRT) In this top heavy jolting 
jiggly I 07 1/◄bpm rem Ix 
(instrumental I 071/obpm 
'Yankee' dub too) her Loose 
Ends-ish wriggler sounds really 
rough. so flip instead for the far 
nicer - original/ - 1071/• 
London mix In which her 
pleasant 1.ightly husky vocal is no 
longer obscured, and for the 
electronic snare drum overlaid 
more jittery I 07bpm B Boy Mix. 

DANCE AID's Sto~k Aitken Wotermap-remixed 
'Give G've Giv~• charity singte ,con'tihocd to re
moin ·conspicuoosly absent from QJs' chart returns. 
received olt'er las! week's columlt was Written 
(Odds f,r( Bod> is pdnted severnl cloys before llie 
dance d\orts, so moxbe lne situation will ·olre&tfy, 
qe shown lg ged os you r~ this). Lost 
;week I bod C upreme Rftords' .aj)e-
duling of the tuaJly oft~ the Noven,ber 
14 •· notionoJ.ly co-ordinated Disco Aid charity 
night for which it was intended to be the theme 
lune, ond not surprisinglr, this IJos provoked re
sppnse fro\l' the label's mo~o;1ing director, Theo 
Loylct and from lhe chart!y's choinnan, Steve 
Walsh; 

Nick East e,cplains: ':W:hen y,e were 
opproochecl by Disco Aid to releose 'Give Give 
Give' I inform.ed Theo ldyfo and the otber mem
bets of lne. <:!,only that ii was irJ)R05Sif>le iQr us lo 
release lhe record prior IQ, J;aturdc:,y, November 
14, q_s. tlie Stock Aitken Wotennon remix was deli
vered to us ve,y late in the day. 'l'heo,loylo wos 
given promotion copies of Ifie record . end wqs in 
charge of club promoffo11. The fact that the"record 
hasn't shown 'tip In tHe donce'i:httrts is ~ efledion 
of Th,eo 'Loyla'• in~ompet1mce rofher !hon Sup, 
reme-'s. Had Supreme· done the dub promotion lhe 
re<ord would be snow.ng iQ the dance charts. 
forthermore, opqrt from the above, · fhe olher 
reason why ;Jbe record -is not showing "'n tne 
notional top'WI 00 is ~ouse we covl<i not get 
e~posure .for the Clance Aid video on television; Os 
deoronce had not been gained from lhe Musi
cians' Union. Wh~ry we p,cked this 1;eeord up, 
we were informed by the Disco AiJ charily 11\01 
lhe relevant deoronces liod been obtained from 
the 1Y\U by EMI when they released the orlglnol 
g,cord lost year. Our pYomption people hod orga
nised five TV slipws for Jhe video. which then 
couJ;{n't be usecl as there was no cleoronce. I 

, l\ove oow managed to sort 0'!1!, the probl.ems wjfh 
the MU, who ng.ve informed me f.hat the opglico
tion for deorance will be treated as o m'dtter of 
priority al their mon1hly meef\[19 on cr~ce~ber 16. 
To compensof11, for o\l the above, Martyn 
Levett (Steve Welsh', manager) has eorgonised 
promotion company Rush Release to re-service 
he record 10 clu.b DJs. the vast majoril)< of whorn 
hove r<lported !hot they never re~eived ii in Ille 
/i,sf place from Theo loylo. In short, the record 
hos been o-toto1 cock-up." "' · 

At this point' ii" should be interjected that the 
whole idea wos lh<;,1 the record 'Would have to be 
bouglit by DJs, insleod oF ij being receivell for 
Ire~, as the exercjse alter all is to benefit c;horily 
wllh the money raised. This leoas lo the inevitable 
conclusion t~ot people dap'radualliJike it enough 
to buy ii, o c,;,nclusion r'i!ueton_tly reddled also by 

THf HOUSf fNGINHRS 

Theo loylo. 
T!ieo covnlersi Nie~ East by ompfifying. certain 

points: "Supreme mode it deor to v$' Jhal the re
cord would be released on Novembi!t 16, but by 
then we hod already orronged our, November 1 4 
ddle for Disco Aid ond ii was loo late lo change 
this, Tl:\e thought was e><pressed, tho4gh, thot j<e0-
ple hearing the record ,;,.n.the night might go out 
ond buy a ;pfler the event. As for <is djsco promo
tion is concerned, JIIII Grainger s~pplied Scot
tish DJs, Supreme themselves serviced Mecca dubs 
cs well as radio and pirate rddio, leavihg me to 
caver oil the participating venues kt time for fhe 
evenf. A couple of hundred DJs had registered ta 
fake port," (Bill Grainger, whose compo11y serviced 
SZ6tlonch disco, ~onfirms iltot 'Gj,vi, Give Giv<l' 
entered at number 19 two weeks ago in th" Seal
fish Don!;C Chor+ that lie compiles ~ inevitably 
wnh some unavoidable bias .- froll! ),is moiling fist 
DJs' returns.) Theo conlinuel, "I welcome Ru;h Re
lease no'."£ also bcing) nvolved, and tbe fact thot 
they've fou_nd, ofler sendi~g out 600 copies, o 
great .many DJs \,ho w.eren't covertld by ml! tom
es as no wrpr!se, corfsldering how mo~ DJs there 

• ore in llie country. Record shops had co11ijdence 
in the remix, and fhe_ actual ship-out figures greal

)y exc¢ed the total soles ot lost year's original 
"version "On EMI. Video SJeoronces \hould hove 
been forwarded by EMI as the new video ,s only 
o re-edit of lhe. onginal footage fro"! lost year, 
but unfortunate~ the -,elevont employee ho,s si9ce 
left- the> compor,y ond l)le papers cou{on't be 
found in flme. The Mus1cio,n's Union is bein!l un• 
helpful, possibly because ,the record 'ls ostehs1!5ly 
connecled with disc-joc~ays, and you know what 
lheir attitude is towards lhem.• 

YJ/ifortunafely, Stan Hibb'ert, ;\',e Musicion', 
Union assistanl:;generolssecrelary who'~ involved 
wi.th Jhis f)prlicufor case, was \i!'ovoiloble. tor com, .. 
menl b.efote we "'i'l'lt to ptess. Howeyer, Steve 
Welsh ~orifieS:1,lhat h~&f"onoger, Marlyn Levell, 
opd the1t solicitor have 1n fg,ct forwar4ed all th!¾; 
refevont popeiwot~ (some ,400 pqge>D relo~ng t.a 
lhe c(eoronces needed. from the MU, but !hot any 
resiuesl fQe speedy oftention on ocaou'fiJ of lhe 
record and video'd ~harity notvre '1os been~ mel 
with o decidely !Oucby response. _One must 
oppreciole that bureovcrocies obviously hove lo 
hove o system of doi11g things;tbul evJ3n so red 
!ope con be broken, In foci the new video has 
been s·hown, by 'Night Network' two 
weekends 090, cod evidently on other iocol stg
lions too. Now, though, al this lole ••loge; all lhc 
impetus that should hcwe been r<llated lo the Disco 
Aid . night ha, 10119 .,ince dissipoted, wl\i'ch leaves 
!He recori:I ovt there having lo fend for itself on 
musical merit alone. II may be no worjc of art, bul 
W, not THAT bod, 'Surely? 

GRfAT NfW GHOST HOUSf RfMIX 
(The House Master Mix) 

OUT NOW ON 12" 



TOP O' THE 
MORNING 
TO YOU! 

1 n t h e w o r k s 

WARNING 
T H E A L B U M 

BRUTAL 
CUTS THAT 
DEMAND 
RESPECT 
"GREAT LP •.. 

BRITS ONE, BEASTIES NII:' 

OVER 18's ONLY! 
THIS ALBUM IS 

SO VIOLENT 
IT WILL RIP YOUR 

EARS CLEAN OFF YOUR HEAD. 

ON LP (FAZELP 1) 
CASSETTE (ZCFAZE 1) 
& CD (CDFAZE 1) 
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LIGHT EN UP< IJUST CAN'T STOP SCRATCHIN'> OAZZY JOYCE DUB MIX)/TIGHTEN 
UP< I JUST CAN'T STOP DANCIN'> l(REMIX)W;illy Jump Jr& the Cr iminal Element Breakout llin 
CRITICIZE(REMIX/ CRITICALMIX)AlexonclerO 'NcaJ Tabu 12in 
PAID IN FULL(THE COLDCUT REMIX) Ede BS Raklm Fourth& Broadway 12in 
COME INTO MY LIFE Joyce Sims US Sleeping Bag Record, 1 lin/Londo·n promo 
PAID IN FULL (DEREK B'S URBAN RESPRAY) Eric 8 & fl.lklm Fourth & Broadway rnn 
REBEL WITHOUT A PAUSE/INSTRUMENTAL Public Enemy Def Jam rnn 
WHO FOUND WHO (US CLUB MIX)Jcllyboanfeau,·mgElisaFoor,llo/THE REAL THING (EL 
BARRIO MIX/HOT SALSA DUB) Jellybe:an fearurmg Steven:Dmte Chrysalis I lin 
I WON'T CRY (THE RARE BLOCK MIX)Glen Goldsmi1h RCA I 2in 
SO EMOTIONAL(SHEP PETTIBONE EXTENDED REMIX) Wh;,ney Houston Arista I 2in 
HOUSE ARREST (THE BEAT ISTHE LAW)IJACK'S BACK Knish Fon/Club llln 
HOWYALIKE ME NOW/ DOYOUKNOWWHATTIMEITIS KoolMoeOee Jive 12in 
THE REAL THtNC (WEST 26th STREET MfX)Jellyb~:an f~tudngSteven Daott Chrysalis llin 
FE.HALES(CET ON UP)Coo~ieCrcw Rhythm King l l in 
FEMALES(GET WHAT WE WANT/ COOKIE MONSTERJAM MIX)c;ooi<«Crew 

Rhythm King llin 
DEYOTION(CLUB MIX/BAM BAM'S HOUSE MIX) TenC1ty Atlantk llin 
THERE AIN'T NOTHING LIKE SHAGGIN'the Tarn$ Virgin 12in 
BRING THE NOISE Pt.Jblic: Enemy US Def Ja m 12in 
KISS (THE EXPANSION) T ot31 Contntt London 12in 
LET'S BE LOVERS TONIGHT (EXTENDED DANCE REMIX)Sh,mick Warner Bro, 12in 
JINGO(UKHOUSE MIX I/LA CASA DEJUEGO MIX)Jd lybe,n Chrynlls 121n 
WHENEVER YOU NEED SOMEBODY (LONELY HEARTS MIX) P.lck Anley RCA I lin 
I GOT DA FEELIN'/IT'S LIKE THAT Y'ALL Sweet Tee US Prof ii~ 12in 
PACKJAMHED(WITHTHE PARTY POSSE)StockAltken Wa.tc:!rman Br-e.akou t 12i" 
DON'T STOP OAMMIN')/(PHILL Y JAZZ) LA M,x Bre akout mn 
BACKINMYARMS (HOUSEMIX)ChrisPaul Syncop>1e 121n 
HEROIN(CLUB VERSION)/KING HOUSE HEROIN 81ack8riuin I0Reco,.d.s llin 
If YOU CAN DO 1·T: I CAN TOO!! Meli's:i Morgan FEEUN' LUCKY LATELY High F,shion 
Capitol llin 

SHUTUPALREADYJPulf.c Urban llin 
HOUSE ARREST (BURN DOWN THE HOUSE MIX/JACK'S BACK (TO FRONTLINE MIX) 
Krush Fon/Club 12in 
COMMUNICATE (FREDDY BASTONE CLUB MIX) Full Hoose Epic 12in 
I WANT HER/SOMETHING JUST AIN'T RIGHT/ DON'T STOP YOUR LOVE Keith Swrn 
Vlntertainment LP 
THE WAY YOU MAKE ME FEEL(DANCE EXTENDED MIX)Michad )acluon Epk llin 
FUNKY LIKE A TRAIN (EXTENDED VERSION) !he Equ,ls Club 12in 
LET'S START LOVE OVER(EXTENDEO) MilcsJaye Fourth& Broadwa y llin 
G IVE IT TO ME Bam.Bim US Westbrook Records 121n 
BLACK INK MIX (PART'S 1/3/2) 81:ickjack Champion 12in mailing listprof'm) 
HOUSE REACTION(SCRATCH MIX/ROBIN HOOD MIX)T-Cut-F Kool Kat llln 
SHO' YOU RIGHT (R.EMIX) B,rry Whf« Breakout llln 
IRRESISTIBLE(EXTENDED VERSION) AudroyWh<clcr Capltol llln 
GREEDY ' G' (ORIGINAL HIX) Brentford Alln~rsfTHEJAM IS ON T.Skl Valley Studio One 121n 
POURITON(CRE.AMY HOUSEMIX) Masoo • ~ USEl•l<lra 12in ma;Jing llrtp,omo 
MEMORY LANE/ROCK HOUSE/HOUND DOG !ho Mocro phone Prince, 

Us Still Rising Records llin 
GHOST HOUSE (THE HAUNTED HOUSE HIX) the House Engine~($ Syncopate I 2in 
RICCOCHET(DANCIN' DANNY DCLUBMIX) BB&Q Cool<empo llin 
WHEN WILLI BE FAMOUS(THE FAVOURITE BITS OF YOUR HIP HOP HITS)/1 OWE YOU 
NOTHING (BLUES BROS BOOTLEG BUST UP MIX) Bros (r'c-built by the Democr.a.tic 3 featuring OJ 
Slack} CBS 12in white labe.l 
GETDOWN (REMIX)Derek8 Music Of Life IZfn 
IT'S MY THING Epee MD Cool .. mpo I Zin 
I LIKE TO LISTEN/ CATALONIA/DA ME MAS T•Coy deconst ruction Records llin 
PLAY IT KOOLJUGL Y PEOPLE BE QUIET! Cash Money •nd Marvclous 
US Sleeping Bag Reco rds 12in 

CAUGHT U CHEAT IN' Raze Champion I 2in mailing list promo 
BABY, BE MINE/THAT'S WHAT LOVE IS/I WANNA BE THERE/YOU'VE CHANGED/IN 
T OO DEEP/CRAZY/ BITTER LOVE/LOVE CONFESSION Miki Howard Atla ntic LP 
G IRLS CANJAK TOO (DANCE MIX/HOUSE MIX)Zuzan Supreme Records llin 
WHENEVER YOU NEED SOMEBODY (RICK SETS IT OFF MIX) RickA>dey RCA 12in 
BEAT DIS (EXTENDED DIS) (0-11 l ½-Obprn) Bomb The Bau US Mlst01'•Ron Record• I lln 
I DON'T KNOW/ DANCING IN THE NIGHT (REMIX) Lanier & Co Syncopate I l in 
WHEN I FALL IN LOVE Nat 'King'Cole Capitol 12in 
MY ARMS KEEP MISSING YOU(THENOLMIX)IWHEN I FALLIN LOVE P.lckAstley RCA llln 
HEAVY VIBES(LESAOAHSREMIX) Montana Sextet 10 Records 12in 
SAY YOU'U BE je(ome ·.secr~l Weapon' Prister and Output US Tuft City 12in 
l 'MSOHAPPY ( l2" REMIX)W.1lter~slcy USPolydor 12in 
BEAT S -:- PIECES (MO' BASS REMIX)Coldcut fe:nuring Floomiaster Sque¢i.e/THAT GREEDY 
BEAT M:m Black+ the Co!dcut Crew Ahud 0( Our Time 121n 
S YSTEM OF SURVIVAL(EXTENDED MIX)/WRITING ON THE WALLEar1h W,nd & F~e 

CS$ llln 
THAT'S THE WAY I CUT DJ Todd I 
I WANT HERKerthSweit 

US Cut Up! TBO Sound I 2in 
US Vlntertalnment I ?in 

DINNER WITH GERSHWIN(EXTENDED VERSION) D<>nn, Summer 
CHRISTMAS IN HOWS (0-95'/Jbpm) lwn-OMC 
DANCE LITTLE SISTER (PART ONE/PART TWO) Terence Trcn1 O'A,by 
RISI N ' TO T-HE TOP (GIVE IT ALLY OU 'VE GOT) Kcnl Burke 
fiEAVY VIBESJPAt.JLSIMPSON C LUB MIX Mont:maScxtct 
LET'S GET JAZZY (MY THING/JAZZY THING) Fllgh1t 

WEA 12in 
London/P rofile 121n 

CBS llin 
RCA 12in 

to Re cords '21n 
USTMTllln 

22 RM 

71 

7Z 

73 

7◄ 
75 
76 

77 
78 
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PACKJAMEED(WITH THE PARTY POSSE)(WRITMIX- EXTENDED VERSION) 
Stock Aitken Wuerman Br-Hkout I 2in p rom o 
HERE COMES THE NIGHT(8S)II STILL THINKABOUTYOU (0-1 07½) Mefi'sa Morgan 
Capitol LP 

SORE LIP (CLUB MIX) Rltu~I Warrlor Records I ?in 
RE BEL BEA TS P~ Trax (Public Enemy bootleg mix) I ?in boo deg 
HOUSE MASTER GENERAL tho Hoose Ma.ne, Ccncr:i.1 Flidc & Romero Records llln 
THE OVERWEIGHT LOVERS IN THE HOUSEIMONEYE.ARNIN' MOUNT VERNON Heavy D 
AndTho8oyt MCA Records 121n 
l'M THE ONE/WORD/ BLUE SUMMER Roy Ayen USColumb;a LP 
l'M TIRED OF GETTING PUSHED AROUND ( 1211/◄)IMAKE IN FUNKY (115)1 
WHAT ARE YOU WAITING FOR? (1 15bpm} TwoGu,,A Drum Machine And A Trvmpet 
London I lin white label 
HOUSE IT UP(INSTRUMENTAL MIX) Hok.us Pok\1$ US West Madison Stree t Records 12in 
GOOD THANG~STONE TO THE BONEWizurds OI Rock US Rank I 2in!Champion pt omo 
LISTEN TO THE BANDiUSTEN TO THE BAND(THE GREEDY BEAT) 1he Greedy Bca1 

Syndicate Grl!edyBeiltRecords 12in 
GIRLS CAN )AK TOO (US REMIX BY JAY BURNETT) Zu,.n Suprem e Records llln 
TOGETHER FOREVER/DON'T SAY GOODBYE/IT WOULD TAKE A STRONG STRONG 
MAN RlckA11lcy RCA LP 
GOING W.A Y BACK/LYRIC LICKING Jtin -lce US Frc,l, Records 121n 
PERFECT LADY (EXTRA BEAT BOYS REMIX) Rick Clarke RCA I lln 
AMAZIN' Shokk Raja Records 121n 
I WANT TO BE YOUR PROPERTY (STREET LATIN WOOLF MIX/GET BUSY YO! MIX)Blue 
Mercedei MC A Records I l in 
SO AMAZING (EXTENDED VERSION)Get'2ild Albright US Atlant ic 12in mailing list promo 
DOWNTOWN (CLUB MIX)theJAMS 0ustifted An<ieriu of Mu Mu) KLFCommunications 
I l in white label 
STRETCHIN'THE PIECES(CLUB MIX)the CCR Crew CCR llln 
LOVE CHANGES Kashif Ari$ta LP 
IN THE MIDNIGHT HOUR(MIONIGHTMIX) WilS011Pickett Motown 12 in 
LET ME BE THE ONE(EXTENDED REMIX)l(CROSSOVERMIX)Expo,e Aris<a 12 in 
IRRESISTIBLE(THE PWLREMIX )AudreyWi..eler Caplto l 12in 
TAKE CARE OF HOMEWORK/FULL FORCE GIT MONEY 5 Full Force CBS LP 
MY LOVE IS GUARANTEED (Z MIX)SybH Champion 12ln 
IT'S MY TURN Oei.o Ou featuring OJ Sflp US Techno Hop Re-cord$ 12in 
WHERE'S MY LOVE GONE (CLUB MIX) Marvin Spr inger C C R llin 
GRASSHOPPER MEETS T HE MASTER(CLUB MIX) (0. I 10 -118-0bpm) " Super Sta,-• A-M,r 
featur.,gJ3y &e Rock US Zakia Records I 2in 
AND SO IT GOES/AND SO THE BEATSGO/ANDSOTHEBASS GOES Ex-Sample 
US Wide Angie llin 

US BLACK SINGLES 

TWLW 
SYSTEM OF SURVIVAL Earth Wond & Fir< * Columbia 
SKELETONS Stevie Wonder Motown 
I WANT TO BE YOUR MAN Roger * Reprise 
CRITICIZE Alex,nder O 'Neol Tabu 
MY FOREVER LOVE Levert • Atfandc 
LET'S $TART LOVE OVER Miles Jaye lsl,1nd 
I LIVE FOR YOUR LOVE N .. ,11e Cole * Manhattan 

10 SO EMOTIONAL Whitney Houston * Aris:ta 
20 THE WAY YOU MAKE ME FEEL Michael Jackson * Epic 

10 14 SHE'S FLY Tony Terry * Epic 
II 17 If YOU CAN DO IT: I CAN TOO!! Meli'sa Morgan * Capit o l 
ll 15 LOVE IS FOR SUCKERS (LIKE ME AND YOU) Full fo,ce Colt.Jmbia 
I 3 23 LOVE OVERBOARD Glady.s Knight And The Pips MCA 

I ◄ 13 CATCH ME (l'M FALLING) Pre11y Polson Virgin 
IS lo I COULDN'T BELIEVE IT David Ruff<n RCA 
16 18 WHAT'S TOO MUCH Smokey Robinsoo Motown 
17 22 TOUCH AND GO Force M.O.'s * Tommy Boy 
18 24 LOVE CHANGES Kashil and Mclls',a Morgan * Arista 
19 19 I DO YOU !he Je!S MCA 
20 21 RESERVATIONS FOR TWO D,o,.,e & Ka,i;f Arista 
21 27 (I WANNA GET) CLOSE TO YOU Vanesse Thom,s * Cc ffen 
22 31 SOMEONE TO LOVE ME FOR ME Liu LiUi & Cult Jam Force Columbia 
23 29 BABY, BE MINE Miki Howard * Atlantic 
24 I WONDER WHO SHE'S SEEING NOW !he Tempt>1.k>,s Motown 
25 ANGEL Angela Winbu,h Me rcury 
26 12 GAMES SJu funar Sol.ar 
27 II (BABY TELL ME) C.AN YOU DANCE Shanice W ilSO<l A&M 
28 JI SECRET LADY Stephanie MiUs *MCA 
29 38 I WANT HER Keith S~at * Vintertainment 
JO 39 GIRLFRIEND Pebbles * MCA 
ll )6 NOTHING VENTURED - NOTHING GAINED Charlie Singleton & Modem Man Epic 
32 35 RICH MAN St Paul MCA 
)) 28 LOVER'S LANE Geor"gro Motown 
34 33 SHOW A LITTLE LOVE M.,io n Columbia 
ll 25 HARD DAY George Mfchael Coh,1mbiil 
36 ◄0 TO PROVE MY LOVE Micha~I Cooper * Warner Brothers 
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TWO OCCASIONS the Dede 
SO AMAZING Ge.-.ld Alb, ight 

WE'LL BE TOGETHER Sting 
LUV'S PASSION AND YOU Chad 
HOW YA LIKE ME NOW Kool Moe Dee 
IN T HE MOOD the Whi,pcrs 

WANNA MAKE LOVE (ALL NIGHT LONG) LIiio Thomas 
EVERC HANGING TIMES Siedah Garrett 
DON'T GO ~ arlon Jackson 
COME INTO MY LIFE Joyce Sim, 
IF YOU LET HE STAY Terence Trent D'Arby 
LET'S TRY AGAIN Surf.icCII 

LOVIN' YOU the O'Joys 
OVER YOU Ray Parker Jr. 
Compiled by Billboatd 

• So1:lr 
* Atlantic 

A&M 
RCA 

Jive 
1t Solar 

* Capitol 
Qwest 

Ca pitol 

* Sle.eping Bag 
Columbia 

• Columbia 
P.I.R. 

* Gcffcn 

POP DANCE 

TWLW 

6 
7 
8 
9 21 

NEVER CAN SAY GOODBYE the Commuoards London 12in 
CRITICIZE (REMIX) Alcxande, O'Neal Tabu 121n 
SO EMOTIONAL (SHEP PETTIBONE REMIX) Whitney Houston Ariua 12in 

I WANT TO BE YOUR PROPERTY (ST REET LATIN WOOLF MIX) Blue Mercedes 

WHENEVER YOU NEED SOMEBODY P.tck Astley 

DINNER WITH GERSHWIN Donna Summer 
CHINA IN YOUR H AND TP,u 

THE REAL THING Jellybean featuring Ste"en Dante 

YOU WERE ALWAYS ON MY MIND Pet Shop lloys 

MCA llin 

RCA llin 
Warner 8 -ros llin 

Siren 12in 
Chryn lis 121n 

Parlophone I 2in 

10 

II 19 
12 I I 
I) I◄ 

I◄ 

15 

16 29 
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18 12 
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eW/E DECEMBER 

LOVE IN THE FIRST DEGREE UAILERS MIX) Banarqrama 

GTO Sinitu 
PAID IN FULL (TH E COLDCUT REMIX) Erie B & l\al<im 
SHO' YOU RIGHT (REMIX) Barry White 
TIGHTEN-UP I JUST CAN 'T STOP DANCING Wally Jump Jn, Aod The Cr 

A& 

WHEN I FALL IN LOVE/MY ARMS KEEP MISSING YOU Rkk Anlcy 

WHO FOUND WHO Jellybe;rvElisa Fio rillo 

VOYAGE VOYAGE Oes1rc1css 
GOT MY MIND SET ON YOU George Harrisoo 

KISS To tal Contrast 

FEMALES (GET ON UP) Cookie Crew 

JACK MIX IV Mirage 

SYSTEM OF S URVIVAL Earth Wiod & Fire 
THE LOOK OF LOVE Modonn, 
I WO N'T CRY (RARE BLOCK GROOVE) Glen Goldsmith 

l'M BEGGIN' YOU Supcn.-.mp 
PACKJAMMED (WITH THE PARTY POSSE) Stoel< Aitken Wowmon 
SPOTLIGHT/ HOUDAY/EVERBODYIINTO THE GROOVE (REMIXES) Mad 

JINGO (UK HOUSE MIX I) )ellybe,n 

PUMP UP THE VOLUME MIAIRIRIS 
REBEL WITHOUT A PAUSE Publi, Enemy 

KJNG WITHOUT A CROWN ABC 
I WANT TO BE YOUR MAN Roger 

YOU WIN AGAIN tho Bee Gees 

MY BABY JUST CARES FOR ME Nina Simone 
(l'VE HAD) THE TIME OF MY LIFE Bill Medley & Jennift,r Warnes 

DON 'T STOP 0 AMMIN') LA Mix 
SOME GUYS HAVE ALL THE LUCK Mol<l Pries! 
I DON 'T THINK THAT MAN SHOULD SLEEP ALONE Ray f,rker Jr 

WALK T HE D INOSAUR Wa, (Not ,Was) 

SAVIN' MYSELF (HOT LINE REMIXY(BLASTER MIX) Er,, F"hin 

NEVER CAN SAY GOODBYE (SHEP PETTIBON E REMIX) the Co mmun.,-d, 
VOYAGE VOYAGE (EXTEND ED VERSION) De<irele,s 

COME BACK AND STAY Bad Beys Blue 

NO WIN SITUATION Evelyn Thomas 

HOUSE OF THE RISING SUN Bona-Riah 
GTO (MODINA'S RED ROARINGMIX) S,,.tta 

SATISFY HY DESIRE Havana 
LOVE IN TH E FIRST DEGREE UAILERS MIX) Bononarnm.> 

BACK TO YOU CrysuJ In The Pink 

WASTED NIGHTS CroisctlC 
CRY OUT IN THE NIGHT Am.1nda Lucci 
YOU'RE MY RAINBOW Hazell Deilln 

l'M BEGGIN ' YOU/(PHILHARDINGINSTRUMENTALREMIX)5upertramp 
HEAVEN IS A PLACE ON EARTH Sc.lmda Carlrslc 

COULD TH IS BE LOVE Fun Fun 

PERFECT LOVE Linda Jo Rizzo 
TURNING MY BACK AND WALKING AWAY Ca,olJ,arn 

I CR'l' FORYOU ShyRose 
I WANT TO BE YOUR PROPERTY (STREET LATIN WOOLF MIX)Sluc Mc,ccd 

FIGHTING FOR OUR LIVES People Like lk 
THIS IS A HAUNTED HOUSE Midnight Sumi.«: 

MO N Y MONY (EXTENDED VERION) Amazulu 
( I DON'T KNOW IF YOU'RE) DEADOR ALIVE Claudj, 8,r,y 

UNDERCOVER LOVER T-Arc 

DEVOTION Ten City 
SO CLOSE TO HEAVEN Chip Chip 
CRY OUT IN THE NIGHT (U S REMIX)Amando Lucci 

SO EMOTIONAL(SHEP PETTIBONE REMIX) Wh,tncy Houston 

0 L'AMOUR Dollar 

DON'T STOP Rose 

ALLI WANT IS YOU Nkk john 
SPECIAL LOVE Anick featv.-lngSis:le-y Ferre 

TIME WARP 2 Damian 
BOYS Sabrina lta 
WHENEVER YOU NEED SOME.BODY (LONELY HEARTS MIX)RickAstley 

AMERIC AN LOVE (PASSION REMIX) Ro,e Laurens 
l'M GONNA GET YOUR LOVE Suun Stc'Yem 

ARABIAN SONIC E.arth1 Kin 
HEART OVER MIND (REMIX)Jcnnifo, Ru1h 

THIS GIRL'S BACK IN TOWN Raquel Welch 

Comptlr:d by James HnmiiltonlAlan Jones 

Compiled by Alan Jones/James Hamilton * Pop Dance, Black Dance a nd H i-NRG charts should be sent to Alan Jones/) 
Hamilton1 rm, Spotlight Publications, Greater London House, Hampstead 
NW I 7QZ 
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I I CHINA IN YOUR HAND T1'a, 

•• l WHlN I FALL 1,-; LOVl ~Jd, Miley RCA PMIMJ 
T H E WAY YOU l"lAKE H E F£EL tlOIMt ~ Epic 

M.WAYSONMYNIN0Pt'I~~ ~ RCllll 

' 7 
WHA.TOO YOU WANT TO MAKI' THOSE E'rUAT HI! FORSl11klot"S.t .. n, 
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JO 

JO r◄ 
II 18 
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LETTtA FROM AH£1l1C.A in P~~ 

GOT MY MINO SET ON YOU~ H.lmlOfl 

OlmclZE Aro,o,,d,w O'Nul 

l t.Ovt LlTTl:RS Altc;,n ~P" 
ONC::f u,oN A LONG AGO l':wl '11:C1nnl'J' 

WHO FOUND WHO ),lllJbc:wE!iu liu.da 

SO EMOTIONAL wi...., How•~ 
ltOCKIN' AROUND THf_ CHJtlSTNAS Tlttt Md a. JC;on 

14 5 6 Nl!VER CAN SAT GOODIIYE ell,, Conn~_. 

I~ THE LOOK OF LOVE ~ 

16 12 SOHfGUYSHAVE.At.L Tttf.LUCK~ P.--. 
17 I~ i 8UIL011X'H~m 
18 l l 

" ., 
• 20 n 

4 TO 8E REBORN S.,, ~c,, 
F~RYT ALE OF NEW YONC d~ l'QgUH>l<lntf McColl 
l'M THf NAN Mhn.< 

" , 
n l2 

7 {l'VE H A D) TI-M: TIME OF MY UA; 6,M ~ I, Jt-iler ~roes 

~ $JIITEU.rn, ''" H_,. 
• 2) 3' J SOHEWW(IU' SOM.(8001' l'hoc Sur 

~◄ 8 7 WHENEYEII YOU NEED SOMEIIOOY ltd,. Axley 

lS H ◄ 1"'1£ 8EEN tH LOVE Bl.fORE C"11q c~..,. 
lfi tO 7 HERi! I GO AGAIN (USA fl:DIIX) Wli!iein>~ -V 11 TURN BACK THE CLOCK,.,...,,,, H.t.• J~, 
28 11 MY GASY JV$T CARE$ FOR ME Nna Smore 

... 
Q DarkH.... 

a.s ·o,.-,Alis 
A"'a 

10 R<looNI, ........ 
Slr-eW8115 
IORIKO<"<k 
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GIRLFRIEND IN A COMA <he Sml<lls 

LET THERE BE ROCK Onsl,ugh< 
DO YOU WANNA FUNK Sylvesu!r W ilh Patrkk Cowley 
po YOU 0Yerlull 

EAT THE RICH Mo,orhead 

THE PEEL SESSIONS Elemo Hippies 
LOVE IT (COLD CUT HIX) Society 

BIG ROCK CANOY MOUNTAIN the Motorcydc Soy 
SAVIN' MYSELF Ena F0<hin 
IF I WERE A BULLET 1000 V;olins 

GOTTA HAVE YOU (IN HY LIFE) Claire Moore & P,ul Yoong 
YOU'RE GONNA CRY the flatmates 
AT THE GYM Milfl To Man 

LET'S START II DANCE AGA1N Hamilton Sohannon 

•AD 
Mu$ic Of Ufo 

Situation Two 
Strange Fruit 

Koolkat 

Rough Trade 
Under One Flag 

Domino 
Under One Flag 

GWR 
Strange Fruit 

Big Lifo 
Rough Trade 

Saturda.y 
Report/Pacific 

Square One 
Subway Organisation 

Bolts 
Domino 

TEMPLE OF LOVE the Sim~rs Of Mercy Ml!f"c:iful Release 

THESE BOOTS ARE MADE FOR WALKING Je:$sica Williams And M.in To Man Diamond 
LOBSTER the Jack Rubi.c?s Idea 

SHEILA TAKE A BOW the Smiths Rough Trade 

ALICE the Sisters Of Mercy Merciful Release 
LET'S HAKE PLANS CJo1c Lobsters Fire 
THE PEEL SESSIONS New Order Strange Fruit 
REAUT'Y Tad<head fe-atuf'lng Gary O all On U Sound 
SHARP AS A NEEDLE 8mny A.rmy On U Sound 
T HE PEEL SESSIONS That Pe.trol Emotion Strange Fruit 

TWLW 
THE CIRCUS Erasure 

2 STRANGEWAYS, HERE WE COHE the Smith, 
J HY BABY JUST CARES FOR HE Nina s;mono 

OUT OF OUR IDIOT Elvls Costc,llo 

Mute 

Rough Tr-ade 

Charly 
Demon 
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BEST OF HOUSE VOLUME 3 Various 
SUBSTANCE New Order 

AFTER DARK 8>rbata Dlcluon 
UPFRONT 8 Various 
HOUSEMASTERS Var,ous 

HATFUL OF HOLLOW ,he Smith, 
THE WORLD WON'T LISTEN the Smiths 

JACKHASTER VOL I Various 

THE QUEEN IS DEAD the Sm;ths 
FLYING Chll And Dave 

BOX FRENZY Pop WIii Eat lt,e~ 
GEORGE BEST the Weddlng P,es,n1 

MUSIC FOR THE MASSES Oepeche Mode 

WONDERLAND Ensure 
HEAT IS MURDER th• Smi<hs 

ROCKY HORROR PICTURE SHOW O,iginal Sou"4traclc 
DAWNRAZOR Fields or The Nephilim 

THE SMITHS <he Smi<lls 
HIP HOP •97 Various 

NIGHTFALL Candlema,s 
THE GUITAR AND OTHER MACHINES Dun,1tl Colu,,-., 

THE MEETING ln<>natlon 
PLEASURES OF THE FLESH E,oclJs 

SATIN AND SOUL Barry Whi<e 
STREETSOUNDS HIP HOP 18 Various 

THE MAN - BEST OF ELVIS COSTELLO Elvis Costello 

SOME GUYS HAVE ALL THE LUCK Maxi Priest 
IF I GAVE HY HEART TO YOU )oho M<Lcan 

GET READY Frankie P3ul 
SHE'S MY LADY Admini$trators 
REGGAE CUT SOUUHIP HOP REGGAE Longsy D/Cu, Master MC 

SARA Frankie Piul 
THAT GIRL (GROOVY SITUATION) Freddie McGregor 

IO BAD 80 Y Coortney Melody 

BIG BA TTY GAL Flourgon 
10 THINK ME DID DONE Adminl Bailey 

11 11 CUILTV FOR LOVING YOU Carl St Ciak 
11 I◄ CAN'T BE WITH YOU TONIGHT Judy Boucher 

13 12 HOLD ON TO YOUR HAN Dixie Peath 

14 13 BLUEBERRY HILL Yc-llowman 
IS 19 JAZZY KIND OF LOVE Clyo 

16 WON THE HARD WAY Chuck Turne.-
17 11 BROAD HIPS Le Stitchie 

18 BUBBLE N' ROCK Liltlc Cl>tk,c 
19 16 HILLAND GULLY Johnny O,bourne 

20 17 HALF SUH Joseph Co1ton 
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NOW THAT'S WHAT I CALL MUSIC VIDEO 10 Vanous 

UNDER A BLOOD RED SKY U2 
BEST OF UB-40 UB◄O 

VISIBLE TOUCH Genesis 
ll WASTED YEARS Iron Mai~n 

SILK AND STEEL Five Star 

GREATEST FUX Queen 
THE VIRGIN TOUR M>donm 
THE VIDEO BIOGRAPHY Abba 

ALCHEMY LIVE Olre Su.ils 
PRINCE AND THE REVOLUTION Prince 

WE WILL ROCK YOU Queen 
FORE A NO MORE Huey Lewis And The NeW$ 

ROCKING THROUGH .•. Status Quo 

MAKING THRILLER Michael Jacluoo 
ELECTRIC LOVE <lie Cult 

LIVE FROM LORELEY M,rllHon 

SMASH HITS OF THE SO'S Vanous 
EXPOSED I(;,, 

STARING AT THE SEA lhe Cure 
1.ndie Singles. Albums, Reggae and Musk Vidao <harts compiled by Spotlight Rese2rch 



CHART FILE 
B y A L 

CHARTFILE UK 

• Rick Astley's double A-sided 
smash 'When I Fall In Love'/'My 
Arms Keep Missing You' came 
within an ace of dis lodging 
T'Pau 's 'China In Your Hand' at 
number one this week, but the 
Shropshire group just managed 
to hang on for a fifth week at 
the summit as Rick entered at 
number two, equalling che high
est debut of the year, estab
lished by George Michael and 
Aretha Franklin's 'I Knew 
You Were Waiting (For Me)' in 
January. 

'When I Fall In Love' also 
appears at number 51 In the de
finitive Nat 'King' Cole ver
sion. Cole's recording. a former 
number one, last charted over 
30 years ago and by returning co 
the top 7 5 smashes the record 
for the longest gap between 
chart appearances established 
last Christmas by Jackie W il
son's 'Reec Petite', which had 
been missing for upwards of 29 
years. 

Though Its impressive debut is 
due largely to 'When I Fall In 
Love'. 'My Arms Keep Missing 
You' gees equal billing on the 
Astley single, and it's a Stock 
Aitken Waterman song -
one or four new to the chart 
this week. joining three already 
in residence. The ocher new en
tries written by the ubiquitous 
trio: 'GTO' by Sinitta_ 'Let's 
Get Together T onite' by Steve 
Walsh and their own 'Packjam
med (With The Party Posse', 
Already charting were Ascley's 
'Whenever You Need Some
body', Bananarama's ' Mr 
Sleaze/Love In The f irst Degree' 
and Mirage's 'Jack Mix IV', no, 
strictly a SAW song, though 
they Jid write two of its I 0 
components. Stock Aitken and 
Waterman's tally of seven simul
taneously charted hits is the' 
highest for any songwriter/ 
songwriters since 1983 when 
Paul Weller was responsible 
for as many as I 3 simultaneously 
charted Jam singles. 

e Jellybean scores his third hit 
single in a mere 12 weeks as 
'Jingo' enters the listings. The 
tune was written in 1969 by 
Babatunde Olatunji, and was 
first recorded by Santana. It's 
one of 13 current top 75 hies 
written more than a decade ago, 
a new record beating the one 
established only a fortnight ago. 

e The only song to become a 
top 20 hit on three separate 
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A N J 0 N E 

• Pet Shop Boys take Elvis to the disco 

occasions for three different acts 
this decade in the J Fortang 
composition 'Some Guys Have 
All The Luck'. 

Originally recorded in 1973 
by the Persuaders, for whom 
it was an American hit, It was 
subsequently covered by the 
Shakers, Bette Bright (as 
'Some Girls Have All The Luck' 
and Junior Tucker, before be
coming a hit for Robert Pal
mer in 1982. Rod Stewart 
successfully revived It in 1984, 
and it's currently a hit for Maxi 
Priest 

Curiously though, it's a three 
time winner in the cop 20 
stakes, none of the versions have 
managed to reach the top I 0. 
Palmer's recently peaked at 
number 16, Rod's at number 15 
and Maxi's at number 12. 

• Whitney Ho uston 's 'I Wan
na Dance With Somebody (Who 
Loves Me)' is destined to be the 
best-selling single of 1987 global
ly, but runner-up will be Los 
Lobos' 'La Bamba' which has 
topped in 19 countries and is, 
even now, number one i n 
France, Italy, Spain. Greece and 
Portugal. 

Michael Jackson and Siedah 
Garrett's ' I Just Can't Stop 
Loving You' will finish third, 
while Rick Astley 's 'Never Gon
na Give You Up' will be the 
year's best-seller to originate in 
the UK. As for the rest of the 

world, it's a toss-up between 
the French contender 'Voyage 
Voyage' and 'Call Me' by Italy's 
Spagna. 

CHARTFILE USA 

e Faith' surges to number one 
on the Hot I 00 this week to 
become George Michael's fifth 
chart-topper. 

George pre·,iously reached 
the summit twice with Wham! 
- 'Wake Me Up Before You 
Go-Go' on 1984 and 'Everything 
She Wanes' in 1985 - solo with 
'Careless Whisper' in 1985, and 
in a duet with Aretha Frank
lin ('I Knew You Were Waiting 
(For Me)') earlier this year. 

George's tally or five Eighties 
number ones Is inferior only to 
Madonna. who has had six, all 
solo, and Michael Jackson, 
whose current score of seven 
inc ludes four unaccompanied 
efforts. a duet w ith Paul 
McCartney, a duet with Siedah 
Garrett and USA For Africa. 

George's sometime singing 
partner and good friend Elton 
John's impassioned live version 
of Candle In The Wind' con
tinues its speedy ascent of the 
top 40. 

Its success enables Elton to 
retain his proud record of having 
a top 40 solo hit every year 
since 1970. an impressive record 
second only to chat of Elvis 

s 

Presley, who hit the top 40 ev
ery year from his debut in 1956 
to his death in 1977. 

'Candle In The Wind' is Elt's 
39th Top 40 hie, the highest tot· 
al attained by a foreign solo in 
US chart history. 

• The King: accept no 
substitute 

e The highest new entry on the 
Hot I 00 this week is the Pet 
Shop Boys/Dusty Springfield 
duet 'What Have I Done To 
Deserve This/' which debuts at 
number 60. While over here in 
Blighty their latest single. 'Al
ways On My Mind', entered the 
chart at number four. 

The Pct Shop Boys are still on 
the American chart with their 
recent number nine hit, 'It's A 
Sin', but Dusty hasn't graced the 
US charts since 1970, when 'Silly 
Silly Fool', checked out. 

Ms Springfield had 18 US hits 
as a soloist, a total which even 

-today is inferior to only two 
other British women - Olivia 
Newton-John and Petula 
C lark. 

' UK fans of CXisty can look 
forward to January, when Philips 
release the definit ive compilation 
'Dusty', a 22 track LP/Cassette/ 
24 track compact disc with 
sleeve notes by yours truly. 

e After two consecutive num
ber ones with 'Head To Toe' 
and 'Lost In Emotion', Lisa Lisa 
and Cult Jam might have ex
pected their latest single 'Some
one To Love Me' co go top 10 
at least. It won't - this week it 
crashes out of the Hot I 00 after 
peaking at number 8. 

e It may seem hard to believe, 
but Def Leppard's courageous 
Rick Allen isn't the only one
armed drummer tb beat the 
skins on an American hit. 

In 1965, Boston garage rock 
band the Barbarians had top 
100 hits with 'Are You A Boy 
Or A Girl', and 'Moulty' an 
autobiographical song written 
and sung by their drummer Vic
tor 'Moulty' M oulton, who 
wore a hook on his truncated 
limb. 

e A welcome addition to the 
small but growing ra nks of 
books about charts in other 
countries is Larry Gogan 's 
'Book Of Irish Chart Hits', pub
lished at £1R4.50 by Dublin's 
Maxwell Publications. 

Gogan is Ireland's most popu
lar disc jockey and presenter of 
the weekly chart countdown (on 
Sundays at 1.30pm on RTE
Radio 2, 612 Khz. medium wave, 
if you 're interested). His listing 
of Irish chart hits covers the 
years 1962 to 1983; a curiously 
early cut-off point for a newly 
published compendium. 

No matter, it's a fascinating 
indicator of the likes and dislikes 
of the Emerald Isle's record 
buyers which throws up some 
interesting and fascinati ng facts, 
amongst them: 

Eight records have entered 
the Irish chart at number one, 
including three by British acts, 
but the latter category includes 
none of the obvious contenders, 
the honour of debuting at num
ber one falling to Engelbert 
Humperdinck ('Am I That 
Easy To Forget'), the Sweet 
('Ballroom Bl itz') and Kate 
Bush ('Wuthering Heights'). 
Kate is one of only two artists 
to make their initia l chart 
appearance at number one, the 
other being F R David, whose 
·words debuted in pole posi
tion in 1983. 



' Mull Of Kintyre by Paul 
McC artney and Wings is the 
republic's longest running num
ber one, with IO weeks on top. 
Runners-up are t he nine week 
champs 'All Kinds Of Everything' 
by Dana, 'You're The One That 
I Want' by Olivia Newton
John and John Travolta and a 
record which peaked at number 
two in the UK, 'From A Jack To 
A King' by the American Ned 
Miller. 

Two records have spent more 
than a year on the chart. They 
are Foster & Allen's 'Bunch Of 
Tyme·. on the chart for a total 
of 53 weeks between 1979 and 
1982 - when it finally made its 
UK breakthrough - and 'One 
Day At A Time' by Gloria. It 
spent an impressive 90 weeks on 
the chart, which is only 30 t itles 
deep, but lost out in Britain · to 
Lena Martell's version. 

Brendan Shine is Ireland's 
top homegrown hitmaker wich a 
total of 30 hits, five of them 
number ones. 

Several records by British acts 

fared m uch better in Ireland 
than ac home. Amongst them 
are the following. number one 
hits there but less successful 
here. as indicated by t he UK 
chart peaks shown in brackets: 
'Sam' by Olivia Newton-John 
(number t hree), 'Arms Of Mary' 
by Sutherland Brothers and 
Quiver (number five). 'You 
Don't Have To Say You Love 
Me' by Guys And Dolls (num
ber five), ' I'll Meet You Ac Mid
night' by Smokie (number 11) 
and Marianne Faithfull's 1976 
topper 'Dream My Dreams', 
which made no impre55ion ac all 
In Britain. 

Unfortunately. Larry's book is 
not gene rally available in the 
UK, but I'm pretty certain that. 
given the favourable exchange 
rate, £5 sterling will cover the 
cost of the book and postage. If 
you're interested, write to Max
well Publications, 49 Wainsfort 
Park, Terenure, Dublin 6, Ire
land. 

Before leaving the subject of 
books, it's worth not ing that 

Buy any 3 posters from the fabulous Anabas 
range between now and 28th February 1988 
and Anabas will send you absolutely FREE a 

7" single of your choice from the current 
UK Top 50. See in-store posters for 

further details. 
START COLLECTING NOW 

IN FACT e CHARTFILE 

A&R Booksearch of Looe in 
Cornwall stock literally hundreds 
of music books, primarily con
cerned with country music, but 
a lso rock and pop, many of 
which they import exclusively 
from Amer ica. Those most 
obviously interesting to readers 
of this column are the Record 
Research books compiled by Joel 
Whitburn from the charts of 
Billboard. 

,ca s top hit s from Edison to 
Elvis, and from ragtime to rock 
and roll in 660 fascinating pages. 
Price is 07.io hardback, £32.20 
paperback. 

the upper 30 per cent of the 
listings. It entered at number 20 
on July 23, 1966 and soared to 
number one t he following week. 
It subsequently appeared at 2-2· 
4-1 3-30 before dropping off the 
charts as a million seller only 49 
days aft e r it debuted. 

Currently available are 'Top 
Pop Singles 1955-1986', a 750 
page listing of I 5,000 or so hot 
I 00 entries, with highest posi
tion, weeks on chart, catalogue 
number and much more . The 
hardback edition Is £47.20, 
paperback 07.20; 'Pop Singles 
Annual I 955- 1986' approaches 
the same information from a 
d ifferent perspective, listing the 
hits year by year. chart peak by 
chart peak. and includes extra 
informat ion like playing time. 
Price is as above. 

Also, 'Pop Memories 1980-
1954', compiled from many and 
various sources, tabulates Amer-

Finally, ' Cash Box Singles 
C hart 1950- 1981' by Frank 
Hoffner is an 860 page listing of 
hits in the magazine which once 
dared co threaten Billboard 's 
position as t he Amer ican record 
industry's premier trade publica
tion, but they fell on hard times 
culminating in its bankruptcy re
cently. Hoffner presents his in
formation in a dull, uninterest ing 
scy le. wi t h no pictures or 
annotation and a very small sta
t istical section. le lists hits in a 
r athe r confusing manner, 
alphabetically rather than chro
noligically by artist, but it scores 
over Whitburn and other chart 
books by p lotting a record 's 
week-by-week progress from 
debut co demise. It can be seen, 
for example, that Napoleon 
XIV's 'They're Coming To Take 
Me Away, Ha-Haaa!' had a very 
peculiar chart career, limited to 

More remarkably, t he Bea
tles' ·1 Want To Ho ld Your 
Hand ' went from 80 to 43 to 
one in consecutive weeks. It's 
good to see that some records 
not recognised as hits by Bill
board made it in Cash Box, 
amongst them 'Boys' by the 
Beatles (number 73 in 1965), 
'Step Inside Love' by Cilia 
Black (number 97 in I 968), Bil
ly Idol's original studio record
ing of 'Many Many' (number 81 , 
1981) and as many as three 
Dusty Springfield singles. 

If you wish to order any of 
the above. or are searching for 
any book. current or out of 
print, write to A&R Booksearch, 
High Close, Winnlck Cross, Lan
reath, Looe, Cornwall, PLI 3 
2PF. 

Record Fairs 
CAMBRIDGE DECEMBER 12th Kelsey 
Kerrldge Sp<im Hall, Gonville Place 0692 
630046. 
LEICESTER YMCA. Saturday I 2th Decem• 
ber. The country's mmer fair. 50 stalls. YIP 
Record Fairs 0533 548821. 
LEEDS ASTORIA Record fair Sunday De
cember 13th I I -4pm. Roundhay Road. Leeds 8. 
Info (0S32) 687572. 
HULL. SATURDAY 12th December, City 
Hall. I0.30am-4pm. Don't miss the big one!! 
Trans-Pennine 0532 892087. 
BURNLEY. SUNDAY 12th December. 
Keirby Hotel. I0.30am-4pm. Trans-Pennine 
0532 892087. 
SCUNTHORPE SA TU RDA Y 12th De
cember, f ilm Theatre, C;;ir'fcon Street. 10am. 
4pm. Disc Discovery 0482 4◄8578. 
BRISTOLS BIGGEST And Best - Saturday 
Decmeber 19 th - Victoria Street. I I am-Spm, 
S0p (1 0am. l l) 40 sea/ls. 021-236 8648. 

Records Wanted 
A LL YOUR Used Cassettes, LP's, CD and 
singles boughc ( I f>'lS.00 paid each). Bring any 
quantity to East London's largest used record 
score: Sounds Familiar. 95 Wood Street. Walth• 
amstow, London E 17 (Collection possible any
where - 01-509 0239). 
ABSOLUTELY ALL your records, tapes, 
CD's, videos and books boughc-sold/exchanged 
- also A LL Hi-Fi, musical instruments. compu
ters and cameras - NONE REFUSEDII 
Bring ANY quantity In ANY condition to 
Record. Tape and Video Exchange. 38 Notting 
Hill Gate. London W I I (open 7 days /0am
Spm Tel: 01 -243 8573). Or send them by post 
w ith SAE for cash (none returned - we de-cide 
price). 

Wanted 
KENNY EVERETT On Capital Radio record
ings. Must be FM quality. Phone Rob 06 I 902 9 I $7 
,/cer 6pm. 

Equipment 
Wanted 

YOUNG'S DISCOCENTRE requires used 
equipmen~ lighting, nothing refused. 0 I -485 
11 15. 

Fanzines 
DUSTY SPRINGFIELD Bulletin send l l In 
postage stamps for first issue to 88 Rosebank, 
Holyporc Ro•d. London SW6 6LJ. 
PRINCE FANZINE "CONTROVERSY" 
Issue No 8 £2 (UK). l l (Europe) or SAE/I RC 
for detoils from PO Box 310. Croydon CR9 
6AP. 

1 SllfQU 

-~ORD RE-CIRCULATION 
12 PARKLANDS BRAINTREE 
ESSEX CM/ 7TE ENGLAND 
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Personal 
BOY 19 seeks Felix Howard look•••like. Any 
age. To form group. aim TOTP, influence 
Madonna. Paul. Box No 4883. 
SHY MALE 2 1 loves M.8.V., Mighty Mighty, 
Prim,!, Bodine, and all pure pop, 15 seeking 
female that he can write to and meet someone. 
Ptease wr ite! Box No -4882. 
URGENT, GIRL twenty, needs anyone in• 
teresced in forming :a small band. Preferably 
pop. Write: Maody. 34 Birchin Lane. Nantwich, 
Cheshire. 
FOR FREE LIST of pen pals seod stamped 
selr addressed envelope to Worldwide 
Fr iendship C lub, 46 Cemetery Road, Demon, 
Manchester M34 I ER. 
FRIENDS/MARRIAGE: Postal intros all 
areas/ages. Write: Orion, PJ, Walthilm, 
Grimsby. 
PENPALS 153 Countries. Free detail, (SAE) 
IPF (RMS). PO Box 596. London SE25, 
PENFRIENDS USA Make lasting 
friendships through correspondence. Send age 
and interests for free reply. Harmony, Box 
37955RM, Phoenix Arizona 85069. 

DJ Studios 
NOISEGATE DJ STUDIO London based, 
purpose built studio, to meet every DJs needs, 
£9phr. For more informcion telephone 01 -358 
0809. 

NOISE GATE DJ STUDIO 
Studio Hire - Mixing 
Courses - CV/Demo 

Package - Voice Overs -
Megamix Jingles - Custom 

Acapellas Adverts. 
Telephone: 01·358 0809 (24 hours) 

Disco Equipment 
CITRONIC THAMES II Console. 2 X L 
200 Speakers, 8 Plnspots + 15ft Telescopic 
Stand, Lighting Control Box, 2 Lighting Screens. 
12ft Ropellght, as new £1.300 ooo. Tel: 01-789 
46)8. 

Compact Disc Hire 
COMPACT DISC Lending library. Over S00 
top titles for hire. From only £1.2S pw. Write 
for details to: CDLL, HA Craven C lose, Hayes. 
Middlesex UB4 OSB. 

Hud1ng requlred (as 
JN:!r50naL for sale etc) 

Number of words/ 
lmtrtlons 

Con'M'l'lcf'Ki ng date 

Mobile Discos 
TUDOR - CHEAPEST in London. 01 -692 
2051. 
POWERSOUND Tel: 01 624 5◄50, 
SLIDERMACHINE ROADSHOWS 0 1-
397 5882, 0 372 378882. 
DISCOTHEQUES 0 1 ,7◄) 9999. 
JTK PROMOTIONS Professional DJ's and 
mobile discos. O 1-459 6906 or O 1-328 6478. 
DAVE JANSEN - 01-690 7636. 

DJ Publicity 
ATLANTIC PRINT - D iaries, Caleodars, 
Xmas Cards, Stickers. Pens., etc. Free brochure 
0233-24538. 

Situations Vacant 
MOBILE DJ'S Wanted for new agency send; 
details, photo/cassette to: DJ Entertainment 
Services. 8 Bourne Park C lose. Kenley. Surrey. 
JOBS OVERSEAS. WIiiing to work and 
t ravel overseas - Europe:. USA. Canada, Au
stralia or Asia~ 30,000 vacancies this coming 
year. Little or no experience required, but wil
lingness to work and travel essential. Details 
from TRAVEL FRIENDS CLUB, Dept 
RM I , 6 Eastview Court, Lancaster LA I 2SP, 
MOBILE DISCOS. Work avalt,ble through
out December. London basedl W'ill cover M2S 
radius/ Good availability/ 0 1-751 66◄0. 
LYRIC WRITERS required by r ecording 
company, Details (SAE):- Robert Noakes, 30 
Sneyd Hall Road, Blo,wich, Walsall, Midlands. 
JOBS GALORE OVERSEAS Enjoy a new 
and exciting lifestyle. Send 2 X 17p stamps for 
FREE brochure. Direct Business Publications 
(RMB), 9 Selborne Avenue, Harefield, South
ampton. 

Mixing Tuition 
BASIC MIXING Free Factsheet0616651117. 
MIXING, SCRATCHING and studio techni• 
que course, at Noisegate, London's leading DJ 
Studio, with record t it les champion. callbar cut 
creator/UK mixing champion CJ Mackintosh/DJ 
Lee. 01-3S8 0809 (H hrs) (o r 0753 4S521). 

Christmas Jingles 
ALL YOU'LL NEED for C hristmas and New 
Year. Special limited (all new) edition Christmas 
Jingles on chrome cassette only £5.00 (incl) 
from Manchester Mix, I 00 Cleveland Road, 
Manchester MS 6QY. 

For Hire 
YOUNGS DISCOCENTRE - Kentish Town 
Showrooms, Citronic Sound Systems, Technics 
SLI 2 1 O's. Smoke, Helicopoers, Lighting. Deliver/ 
Collection O 1-485 I 11 S. 
LOWEST PRICES - FREE DELIVERY, 
TECHNIC SL I l00'S AVAILABLE. 
LargeSL range of disco equipment available in Lon
don. 368 98S2/361 1144. 
DISCO EQUIPMENT, PA systems, light ing/ 
hire and sale ring Newham Audio Service, 0 1-534 
4064. 
DISCO EQUIPMENT Hire at the best rates 
around. Compleoe systems from £ 10-£50, wide 
range of lighting & special effects also available. 
Call us first for our price list. Stage 2. Watford 
30789. 
DISCO EQUIPMENT for h ire Technlcs in 
fiight cases, lighting and van hire from £ 15 per day 
0 1-960 72 12/2912. 

8PM Lists 
BPM LIST £4.95, DJ 'One-Liners' £9.95 (500). 
Flash Entertainments, 41 Penryn Road. Oldham 
OL2 6JJ. 

DJ Services 
RECORD PROMOTION Company compil
ing 1988 mailing list. Details send SAE: RMC. 
Bo, 195, London NI◄ SDF. 

DJ Jingles 
SEND NOW for our free Christmas Jingle 
Demo or phone. Pams. ◄ Hansol Road, Bex
leyheath, Kent DN6 8JG. Tel: 01 -304 8088. 

For Sale 
CONCERT PHOTOS for Xmas! This years 
hottest bands from M-adonna to Five Star! Ring 
0 I 653 3890 for a leaflet on your interest or 
send SAE co the Concert Photo Co, (Dept 
RX). PO Box 497, London SE19 2AT. 
MUSIC PAPERS/Magazines 1955-1987 in• 
eluding RM, Smash Hits, etc. SAE 5 I Cecil 
Road. London SW 19. 
AAA PROMO POSTERS & CARDS, 
The world's biggest and best selection of post• 
ers from only £2.001 SAE for lim co: Finemarsh 
(Dept RM). 38 Longsighc Industrial Estate. 
Newton Avenue, Manchester M 12 _.EY. 
POP MERCHANDISE for sale. Posters, 
postcards etc. Send SAE to Paul Whyte, 5 
Gladstone Street, Markee Harborough, Leic. 

N AME .................................................................... ADDRESS ................................................................... . 

I en.clos~ chcquefposul 
ordcrlor -·-···-· .. ··· ........ ,-~ ... Name& Address when included in advert must be paid for 
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81tbbt.Diiicklnl't:,9 
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Ttft1Heldpbonut6 95 S1ipma11t4Pr 
Hoi.Cabs[4!irr Jum,Stillb•rtiS 
IX1?'Cab~C115f1 1:Xl?'C-lrb-s £155Pr 
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ONLY 

£49 

4 Chon CHASER plu, SOUND TO UTE. 
H i.Power:- I.OOOW Inductive 1.400W Res.. Per 
Chan, BUY DIRECT from "DISCOLAND" 

MAILOROE•P• P <l 01 690 2205 

OPEN 
7 DAYS 

373 Lewisham Hi9n Streec. 

LONDON SE13 5N.7 

DISCOLAND THE HEART • OF THE MOBILE 

Records for Sale 
HI ENG EUROBEAT Affordable Prices 2 x 
18p stamps for lists. Empire Recor ds. 24 Castle 
Street. Berkhamsted, Hertfordshire. 
RECORDS FOUND IN RECORD TIMEI 
01-341 9701. 
A BARGAIN pot luck assonment (our 
selection) Send £33 for 500 used 7" singles or 
£14 for 100 used LPs and 12" singles (postage 
free). Record and Tape Exchange. 28 Pem
brldge Road. London WI I (01 727 3538). 

Pre-Recorded Jingles 
80 RED HOT Original deep voiceovers, 
Volume One Get Ready For 88 supplied on 
studio chrome cassette with tones only £7 .00 
(incl) from Manchester Mis, 100 Cleveland 
Road, Manchester MS 8QY (Preview Tape 
£1.25), 

JOCKS 
THE NEW MUSIC 
MONTHLY FOR 

EVERY DJ 
DECEMBER 

ISSUE OUT NOW! 
from spedabt news retailen. throughoul the 
country or on onnuol subscrip~on for jvs.t £18 
(12 issuesj. Write off for a subscription fonn or 
cut out this adverti.$etnenl, wrile in your nome 
and oddrou (below) ond send to: 
lhe PUBLISHER, JOCKS MAGAZINE, SPOT
LIGHT PUBLICATIONS LTDE GREATER tg~gg~ ~~U?~Z. HA.MP5T AD ROAD, 

We'll e..,en send you a back issue if you ore 
one of lhe few wtlo haven't yet seen the 
p;;~~:s~::,ists~~-hit DJs. Do it now in time 

NAME-- -------
ADDRESS _______ _ 



DISCO SCENE e O 1- 3 8 7 6 6 

DJ Scripts 
COMEDY ROUTINES £2.00 each 061 665 
11 17. 

DJ. Propaganda 
CHRISTMAS CARDS Customised 061 665 
11 17. 

odt Ao,d (C°"otr Atnblt r Aoi d) 
London N4 20R 

T PRICES IN L ONDON? 
i .......................................... _ .. ,, •. ,,£5.95 
eflect whee ts ..................... -,., ... £10.99 

·····················-······························£17.9S 
Cartridges -··············-•-•···········£16.9S 
tS .•.••......•• - ............. , ..•... , ..•.•.... £33.00 

; i~~~~~n~:;:,~ic,·::::::::::::::::::::;:::::::··u.-.~5
•
0
~: 

• Ci1ron,eThe1nes II Console ...... , ... ~ ........ , ..... t , ,012.so 
COME IN NOW, BEFORE ALL me BARGAINS GO. IF 
YOUR JUST SETTING UP. THEN COME AND SPEAK 
TO OUR EXPERIENCED OJ STAFF. THEY FULLY 
UNDERSTAND All THE EQUIPMENT AVAILABLE 

ANO CAN ADVISE YOU WELL 
• Wanted Secondhand Eq uipment 

• SIH EquTpment For Sale 
PHONE 01-35a 225a ~ !!IC 

YOUNG'S DISCO CENTRE 
20 MALDEN ROAD, KENTISH TOWN NW5 

Ol-48S IIIS 
ihcse offen val.ct ooly with t his ad11en - our f1rst 

Bin.hd.i.y b;i.,-gairu: A L L N EW (E)u;.VAT) 
ONE ONLY : 
Technic:s SL 121 o ·s . ........................ .... £260.00 
M. R.T 60 Mlxc,· ..................... ,........... . . .. l99.00 
Cit.ronic pcrlorme r TrTab lC! .. ... . ... £76.00 
◄ Hc;1d H c l icopt.cr Inc Bulb:i .. ... .... t:79.00 
PAR 36 Scann e r ...... ............................... £ 27.00 
A LL NEW IN ST OCK: 
Te-e hn !C$ S t.. 12 1 Os , Full Citronic Range, 

Sc o n Spe:11ker-s. Add:ri Cua s 
Part. Exchange - Repair Dept. 

- 24hr c :.11 ouc. Se r vice. 
L.OJIIDS MOP.E OFFERS - VlSIT OUA SHO WR.0011$ 

LEAMINGTON 
SIGHT AND SOUND 

(0926) 833617 
Suppl1c,'fs or P((lrcs~1on:tl Sound. Ugh1mg ;.ind SP<,'C"eal Etrcc1s equipment 

MONDAY TO f RlDAY 10.m•S.lOpm. SATURDAY 10..rn--l.lOpm 

Pl NSl'OT RIGS ALL W ITH POWER DRIVE STANDS. 
JUNCTION BOXES AND 10 MET RE LEADS READY TO GO: 

4 pin spol rig 
8 pin spol r ig 
Super .spol rig 
PARS6r-ig 
RECORD BOXES 
5011 2" 
10112·· 
400/7" 
500/7" 

R.R.P . 
2 12.70 
295.04 
223.43 
315.19 

23.01 
24.02 
26.73 
28.59 

L.S.S.P. 
160 
220 
175 
230 

18 
20 
20 
23 

TEC H NlCS 1200 
NOW IN S T O<.:K 

TRAOE/WHOLESI\L,£ 
ENQU IR I ES WEL COME 
l\RAND N •; w CATl\l.OGllE 

AVAILARl, ENOW 
MAIi, ORDER 
I NST ANT C l<E DIT 

UNIT 17, RIGBY CLOSE, HEATHCOTE IND. ---
ESTATE LEAMINGTON SPA CV34 6TJ ~ 

NEY I • •• Mr IJ.J. 
At last! ■ A discotheque centre that understands what a DJ 
really needs ■ Easy to get to, easy to park, stocks all the 
leading names and is open when you want it to be ■ We've 
got discotheques, P.A. and lighting supplies, all at a sensible 
price backed up by an excellent spares and repairs service■ 
So, if its a last minute panic for a stylus or time to upgrade the 
whole system, get in touch ■ pl 
We'll help make a good DJ even TURN THE MUSIC U • 
better ■ 

• 

WILTSHIRE LIGHT & SOUND 
UNIT 7 ■ MAUNDRELL ROAD ■ PORTE MARSH 
INDUSTRIAL ESTATE ■ CALNE ■ WILTSHIRE 

TEL: {0249J 816560 

TR.A~S RECORD CASES 
The Ultimate in Style & Quality f 

- Pf0$Cnw.i ~ ~~r, teleCl!Cf'I of aKord C1..1es, <:ircfiAy ~Vlfd lO !M,c( lhc n«di. " ~!I 
OiK- Jodtm and rcc«d buytn Em!Nlllt-~ be«- pbccd en dw;ibtity. l'NlUl'I\V'I\ p,otec

uan of Ae10l'ffl ~Ad •~ • d 1--b/ldli 

PR.ICES FOR RECORD CASES All£: 
AMOl.D S 200SIN G LES .-·••-··---·- ·············---·~··., .... ,. .......... _ •...• £2 1 00 

_ ~ ~1111!}f j 4;;~:~;~\;~;~]z::::::=:::=:::::::~i~u 
MOLDS 2MOLOS IOO C ASS£TTES ..... ......... ·-·--·--··---•·······-···---· .. ,, ......... l.21.?9 

"400 SINGLES l HO LOS .SO COMPACT OISCS .......... H .. . .. ........... • - -·• • -. . .. ... . . . . .. ,. £ 16.9t 

Price Includes: Postage & Packing, Send Cheque/PO made payable to: 
TRAXS BODENA WORK.SHOP, H OIISEPOOL ST .• BRIXHAM, DEVON. TEL, 080 45 55746. 
TRADE EN QUIIIIES WELCOME. ALLOW UP TO 28 DAYS FOIi DELIVERY 

Musical Services 
ABSOLUTELY FREE "Twenty Songwriting 
Questions Answered'' expfains copyright. royal
ties, publishing contracts, recording agreements 
etc. Absolutely rr-ee without obligation from 
International Songwriters Association (RM) Ire• 
land. 
FREE SONGWRITING newsheet explains 
publishing, copyright, roiahies. songwr iting, 
contracts., record ing, contact addresses, getting 
songs heilrd. SAE Society International Songwri
ters, Composers 12 Trewar tha Road (RM). 
Penzance TR20 9ST. Telephone (0736) 762826. 

Special Notices 
YOUR MIXES Wanted! 061 665 11 17. 
JONATHAN KING'S new single listen and 
you·11 be amazed at Wild.Wor ld. 
BRIAR NEW Single Frankie A Surefire Hit. 
Check it out now. 
ARE YOU, OR DO YOU WANT TO BE 
A DJ! TIGRR. the former Dj a, Stringfellows 
is holding training seminar-s for a limited perK>d 
only. There are two types of seminar, one for 
to<al beginners. and one for working DJ's. for 
further details call ··sound Principles· between 
9am-Spm on 0 1-965 0324. Have a pen and 
paper ready. 

LUTON SOUND & LIGHTING LTD 
JUST SOME Of OUft SPECIAL Off!ftS . 
Hendy SP1 Speak•"··- ······- ·1"''1239.00 
He,dy S1'3 Sp,ok"'··- ··-P•lr£09.IIO 
EJl!!cbo•Voice Stage 200 .. _ .. _.pllir£999.IO 

NJD SA110 Ampl~er ·- ······- ...... !109.IIO 
Cilronle PPX450 ____ £<n.llO 
Citn:111ic,Mon11 P'opttlat .. , .. _,~_ .... ,_£299.00 
Citronic Th111ea If ...,.,_ . .,_, ........ £1159.80 
Ciw,i, SM3;0&PSU - ···- ····· ..... .£231.IIO 
Coro,i, SM~ &PSU - ··-···- .. ···OO·IO 
Ci1ro,1,·xm11 :10s 

• C.plete ran,e of ,a1111d e4111ipmen1 
e ligliti119 c1rrtrollers/scret.n:s/lanltms 
I Pinpo1s & speeial effects ligMir19 
I Eqtip11ent S11nd1'r1cksfri9t;1inr, 
MAil ORDER 6 EXPOIIT - W, ,Ila, 
a fast & rtHablt ,e.Mce LO anywtlert 
in die IJK and OTtneas. 

Cioonlc CSDIO "'·"' 
Teehnics Sl121111-----P.0.A 
ADC Memory SIG Blfld Gr,phlc .. _ ...... 95 
Shure Uoidyne 515S0 & Cabla .. ... - .. £15.99 
TOA Radio Mi, Sis1tn - ···- .. ·····...ffll.OO 
Sllltt .. 500Al Camidge ···········--···.£22.91 
S<tntM 51111 Stylus Triplt PacL ..... .E31.9S 
NJDSc.i, _ ___ _ . .,1.ss 

NJDlegic4IIIO £1~.91 
NJOLtglclllOO £1'9'15 

e Pyrottch•ics & s:ped1I effects 
• Rt~td CHIS & aCCl5$0ries 
e E$1iblished lo, 11 yem 

P,barZe,04800 ____ .,_179.95 

Parl6Pir,pol&l~ .... - ........... Ul.99 
P1r36Sconntr&bnp- --... - ... - 1J9.99 
Optikinttict Sotar 250.~~-·- ... - ... ..£149.00 
JEM 2R20 Smoke Macliine SID ..... £309.00 
Disco Stands f?US 
MicS..n S11nds ·-·~·,-... ···--•··- ·121.99 
Recorcl Cun ___ __.m£2U9 

and much much mota! 

t Real customer tervict 
e In •ouse seNice depaMHI 
I Financt & i1S1aM credit 
I AJI 11aior credit cards accepted 

SHOWROOM - 01r SMwr•oms ate 
eonvtrilantly situated ,111 ftr fro11 Mt 

.Nnclil'ln 10 Of!IV tl miles frM MlS JZI, 

WION SOUND & UCll!ING LIO. 
75 & 86-81 Wolli■gtorr Sottt 

$.ENO NOWL - [flclose '(O■r business c-.atd et 

ortt poond for ou, 198718:1 '4 pilge- product 1uide 
and prict lists. l ..... lUI SAA. 

Telephone: 05ll2 411733 IS linest 
Fax: 0532 3$1102 
Telox: 125562 CHACOM G Ul!CO 

PleHe AOI ovr Xmas opening times - we will 
b~ i:losed ffom 1pm 24th IO 281• Oe:c. iac:lvsive 
aad New Yea1$ Oiy. 
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'WE HAVE T i ·,,IT :raE PEOPI.~ WITH 
SOMEmING THATWILL WAKEmlEM UP' 

..:., '-'· 

Public Enqmy's Chu<j_ 
D aiRy kidding;fiaclio 

1 mor'1,ave . ound it 
ifft{icult t,p fit 'Rebel 

Without !A 1'avse' into 
its cosy 'daytime ~---,--

sche7:/Q/es ut not so 
the record .buying 

pub1ieJane. Wilkes ... 
obsery~ ihe].Epemy. 

.Joe Shutter shoots: 

lt • quite ironic that the medium that 
launched Public Enemy is now the 
medium that refusei; to accept it. 

Radio stations i!i both America and 
Britain refuse to pllly 'Rebel Without A 
Pause', the 'nolSe annoys' hardcore hip 
hop anthem that's established Public 
Enemy as the haniest of them all. But 
who needs the approval of a sociep 
machine when Your recoid is sh~g ters ey are seen as a · eat. o 
up the British charts wit!\ zilch .ndio stations U8Ually seem to 
play? Not Public Enemy t~afs for this light. Fonunately 
sure. For these 'mlllhas' are Ber Jam's buying p . . n t s~ nan , w-
meanest, most thought-pro~ rap- minded. 11 
pers. Public Enemy also ,bave a score Chuck: "Piir message is tl'illin~ 
to settle. ~ ~le that we've got to love 

Chuck D is the, philosophical rnem- eael\- .other and respect ourselves hi 
her. His loaded Ta).MI are based on a ~o'ta'er to get respect from others. Right 
consciousnesJVfajsing Nation Of Islam ~ w it's a difficult time. Our message 
education ~1 ,aims to put black peo- ~\ we have a background, a c'ul-
p)e into the~ world rather than the ture, ~0.11 should be proud to be~ lack 
third ~d which white society has ~ 'at the same time re~~ that 
19legate,d them to. He is deadly, dead- Uiere's reasons for us being~ way 
ly. serious. we are." ~ 

Flavour Flav, whilst sharing Chuck's Chuck believetthanheir job of con-
ideology, acl,~!! a comical element to vinclng the black population that they 
the group. He likes to act the fool belong to a heritage of the first world 
Gti1f, meanwhile, prefers to stay out of and not the third ('1 don't understand 
the limelight. Griff is the brairul. He is where this third world comes from''), 
known as Professor Griff and is in is far easier in this country than in the 
charge of group security. He's silent States. The history or blacks in Britain 
bul deadly. spans only four decades, not long 

With Terminator X behind the e110Qgh to forget their culture, hence 
decks,, Public Enemy create the their willirlgness to accept the mes-
toughei.~ music. Their hard-line ap- sage of Public Enemy. 
p~ ai'Cl directness is not appreci- Perhaps though, their message is 
ated by st.me. In fact. in some quar- too strong for the cosiness of daytime 
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radio schedules. 
Chuck: ~Anything less is not good 

enough. l have to wake people up. 
You don't~~j'fe up by -ving 
ovenheir .beads with a banner. You 
wake people up by taking a pail of 
:water and splas!fing it all over them. 
'tou know what I'm saying?" 

The successAof 'Rebel Without A 
Paulie' is proo(; that Brit~ is r,iady to 
accept Public Enemy. ~rica: is not 
so willing;" ~ot: only is ' their stance 
seen as t~J!~. bu) t'h~:",,music is 
also seen,a,sfa~at. With its tl).under
ing beat and hypnotic,;wail, 'Rebel' is 
just too mu~h for c'?.nventional Amer
icans. 

Chuck: "Our music is seerr as in:itat
ing. But I have to 'wake people up if 
they're sleeping, Basically •we're deal
ing with a sleeping giant. If you were 
sleeping and not paying me attention, 
J could hit you with this tape recorder 
and then you would give me 160 per 
cent attention. It's the same with the 
public. We have to hit the people 
musically as well as lyrically wiih 
something that wi1J wake them up." 

Years before, Chuck D used to hit 
other things. He was a sports fanatic. 

Chuck: "Sport had a structur8, BpQrt 
had organisation, sport had no racial 
barriers really - as you are, you are. 
I got into m\lSic listening to DJs. They 
fascinated me. Rapping came along at 
the same tune. 1 was upset when J first 
heud rapping. You're talking about 
lyries not being correct today? There 
was a time in 1978 when guys would 
just f!J.!waa waa yaa yaa wa'. And that 
ain:t 'saying nothing. 

"It was never happening. That's 
what got me into rt. I thought 'when I 
get something, I'm going to come with 
some lyrics; rm going to kick it'." 

Chuck"" and Flav appear very anta
gonistic towards eaqh other. Playfully, 
maybe, but Chuck does get exasper-

~ ted by Flav at times. Particularly 
when he conve.niently forgets the sim
plest of Public :i:;nemy's ideas. Like 
!WY they called the sides of their re
cords E and F rather than one -and two 
or A and B . 

Chuck: "We liY.fl in Long Island, and 
there's two trains ffiat go ~ Qu~ 
into the city. The F line ana the~ E 
line." 

Flav has NS{ reapl)eared from the 
other end of the"'bus. ...:i 

Chuck: ''Hey Fla~ "'that's the first 
time I've hear~ that question, wny we 
use E and F."~ 

Flav: "How did you answer it?'' 
Chuck grins and remains silent. 

What's.1.our answer Flav? 
Flav: "Oh shit. Ttying to catch me 

out." 
Chuck: "Not trying to catch you out. 

Caljght you out. 1f you don't know by 
no:w man, I'll hit you with this bag." 

Flav: "Yo man. The E side is for 
i8verything. F side is for ... " 

Chuck: "Come on man. Christ, he 
don't know the E and F." 

Flav: "I know one thing. I know it 
don'.t stand for those trains we ride 
on." 
· Chuck: "But that's ex"actly what it 

means." 
Flav: "Yeah, I know lhat, but I con

sider !1'e E for everything; and the P... 
for ... 

Griff: "For Flav, tight?" 
Flav: ''Yeah, the F for Flav. rm an 

egotistical doughnut. Everybody else. 
in the crew is serious. rm the only 
joker ... 

'1 drive them all mad, that's why 
everybody in the crew don't like me 
becau.se rm always driving them 
crazy. J can't. help it though.• 

Whatever the others think of Flav 
(fm sure they love him really), Public 
Enemy are a much needed force in 
the field of rap. And they don't con
stantly grab their dicks. 

Chuck: "I think when Run and 
everyone was doing it, the idea was to 
make society wince and say 'Oh my 
God'. Whatever you can do to make 
them shake their heads and wince, 
then do Ill But if it huns the system, 
and the system feels it's offensive be
cause a black man is showing some 
kind of strength, and it's going lo tum 
them off, then turn them offl l 
wouldn't do it, though. because I've 
got a different level of thought," 

Griff (pointing to the appropriate 
places): "We speak with this head in
stead of this one." 





Natalie Merchant of 
10,000 Mcmiacs believes 

that their brand of 
thoughtful, folksy 

American pop is an 
alternative - and an 
increasing number of 

people are ready to 
believe her. Keny 

Kronfeld is one of them 
'THERE ARE THOUSANDS 

OF PEOPLE WHO ARE 
LOOKING FOR AN 
ALTERNATIVE ... 

THINKING IT JUST DOESN'T 
EXIST ANYMORE' 

I 0,000 Maniacs are not the sort of American pop group that washes up on the shores 
or Britain every day. Their up-beat, folksy brand of music has the added bonus of lyrics 
which actually have something co say. But whether It's because of these lyrics or the 
casual, unpretentious image of the band, people can't seem to resist the urge co compare 
them to the beatniks and hippies of past generations. 

Natalie Merchant. lyricist and lead singer, resents being consistently portrayed as a 
Sixties throwback. 

"There are certain points in history when people were thinking and acting upon their 
thoughts in the way chat I do. It might have been things that happened in medieval t imes, 
like herbology. I believe in it, and then again so did the primitive Indians. And," she adds 
a, a voice rich with soft laughter, "so did the hippies. 

"I wasn't really even conscious of the Sixties at the time. I was never a Sixties kitsch 
collector. I find the aesthetics of the period revolting. All the beads, leather fringed 
jackets and long hair that's not kept very well. I was never really attracted to that." 

Natalie fidgets in her chair while trying to think up ways she can change the media's 
perception of her. She crosses and uncrosses her legs, and finally settles In a knock-kneed 
position with her jumper pulled up above her head framing her face like a nun's habit. 

"Maybe if I put on a lycra mini-skirt and wore lots of make-up and got a •ery 
fashionable haircut we could shake that image. Is it just the fact that we're not very 
mage-conscious and we just get onstage and play our musid '' 

Perhaps, but Natalie Merchant doesn't need a slick new haircut or a new wardrobe to 
appeal to her audience. The band recently played to sell-out crowds in London, and 
10,000 Maniacs' latest LP, ' In Hy Tribe' , received both critical and popular approval. 
Nacalie's lyrics Identify problems that plague society, ranging from child abuse to man's 
selfish misuse of the land. Alcohol abuse was the topic of the first single to be lifted from 
the album, 'Don't Ta!k'. Stimulating collective awareness is clearly important to her. 

"Obviously I feel responsible, especially in this medium. If I'm given che opportunity to 
speak to thousands of people intimately, che ones who buy our albums, I can't justify not 
reflecting the times and not reflecting the world or observing It as it is. It's my 
perspective. I know chat I'm just one person and I can ·c live ch rough all the things that I 
want to write about, so I'm observing from the other side." 

In the c;luttered press office where we are sitting, large Warhol-like portraits of 
Madonna line one wall. Natalie, the complete antithesis of a glitzy 'star' like Madonna, 
doesn't resent personalities who don't share her ideas on artistic responsibility. 

"I chink I'm more irritated at che world that we live in and che culcure and society 
that builds and maintains a Madonna. To me it just seems that there's only so much 
,mention - this goes for myself and the band - that pop art, a musician or performer 
deserves. There's only a certain amount, and then we have to realise that there are 
thousands of other people who ha.e val id things co say." 

When faced With the prospect of I 0.000 Maniacs gaining widespread popularity, 
Natalie jokingly fakes terror. 

"A near brush with popularity. Oh, no!" 
Bue a breakthrough into the mainstream for I 0,000 Maniacs is not really a question for 

d,e distant future. 
"It's already happening. 'Don't tall<' is being put In that context and I chink that's 

gre3t. I think the popular music scene is really pathetic right now, and l think that only 
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by participating in it, and I mean by having our music played alongside che other music 
for comparison, can you change it. You can't just sit around and moan in the in die scene 
and play to che few thousand people who are already converted. It just seems like there 
are probably thousands of people who are looking for an alternative to what's 
represented in the media, and maybe thinking it just doesn't exist any more." After 
pausing for a world-weary sigh, she says. "We're not that radical, that's the thing." 

Assuming that stardom brings with It a fac bank account, If she became a pop star how 
would she spend her fortune! 

"I have two friends that I've promised to put through college If I made a con of 
money. I would obviously buy my mother a house, if she wants that. I'd send my father 
co Argentina, or wherever he wants to go on vacation, I'd probably buy a house. 

"I'd love to have a home in the country. Land Is what I really value in life, though it 
seems like such a lie to try and own property. but chat's just the way things are.'' 

What does Natalie Merchant see herself doing IO years down the road/ 
"I'd like to be a more serious musician, better trained at playing piano. I keep saying 

that I'll just vanish. I can see myself vanishing in 10 years." 



YOUR MOTHER WOULD LIKE IT 
Frazier Chorus aren't ashamed to admit they make 
music your mum would get down to. Johnny Dee 
offers some parental guidance to a band aiming to put 
a little romance back into people's lives 

Ma)'he it's the sea air o r somet hing they put in the 
vegetarian lasagne - but it's all happening down 
Brighto n way, There are truly fab combos ~pringing 
up all over the place. One such band is Frazier 
Chorus - four ~harming. friendly popste rs. 

Tn their less subtle days the y wer<' called Plo p and 
performed a song called 'fatting Shit' . T hat was 
be fore Miche le (percussion) purchased ,\ baseball 
jacket with the words ·F razier C horus ' emblazoned 
acros.~ it. Thankful ly they chose tha1 as a name 
instead. 

Frazie r Cho rus' songs rnngc from the almost Vince 
Clarke-ish poppy dance of 'Typical' to the tranquil , 
s trange song o f love at first sight. their de but single 
'Sloppy Hean' , 

.. T he whole idea o f ·sloppy Hean · is about meeting 
a girl on a train and falling instantly in love, but 
being terrified a~ we ll ,'" explains vocalis1 Tim. '•It's 
supposed 10 be really sexy. T he re 's also this analogy 
between love and death." 

Very Woody Allen. 
" Y9u love this girl so much," he continues, ·' that 

1he re is not enough room in your hear1. So it's abou1 
cutting yo ur wrists to let the blood out of yo ur heart , 
so there's more room fo r her." 

The song is very romantic. but not in a phoney 
way. They even use the word ·squishy'. ·Sloppy 
Heart" led o ne cri tic to call them 1h~ Barban\ 

Cartlands of pop - a comme nt Kate ( flu te) and Tim 
par ticularly e njoyed. They don't care if people think 
t hey're wimps. 

"My yardstick for a good song," says Tim, ••is if my 
mum and 01hc r people 's mums like it. " 

Doesn't it embarrass you if your mum likes it? 
' 'No , why should it?'" 
Tt"s hardly coQI; not very rock ·o· roll . .. 
"I don' t feel a ll that youthrul o r re bellious:· 
Are you making mature , adult music then? 
Tim: '"Babies like it too. There's a baby frie nd of 

mine who calls a ll musie 'Tim·. She keeps saying 
' more Tim'. H er mum put.$ on the Smiths ,incl she 
points at 1he record and says 'Tim' ." 

C hris (cla rinet): .. , wouldn't call o ur music mature. 
w e· re not pro fessio nal musicians o r anything. We' re 
awful live.•· 

Tim: '· I'd like LIS lo be mature - a nice adull 
swing." 

Frazier Cho rus do n' t particularly wa nt to become a 
chart band. they just want 10 e njoy making music for 
the ir mums . T hey know their music is C'0mme rcial , 
accessible and fits in nicely with day-to-day tirings 
like catching the bus. hoovering the cat o r ironing the 
b,iby. 

.. w e ·re like a Milky Way bar:· says C hris , ··we 
do n' t fill you Ltp. " Frazier Cho ru~ - the kind of band 
you can lis te n 10 between meals . 

You could call They 
Might Be Giants 
1quirky', you could 
call them 1cookie', 
v.ou could even call 
them 1conceptual'. 
Martin Aston prefers 
to call the US based 
duo currently 
playing the concert 
halls of Britain '3-D 
weird pop of the 
finest kind' 

You walk into o club (in this case, the 
Cot Club in downlown New York City) ond 
heod for the bar, waiting for the headliners 
to waltz on. A friend come, up to you, tugs 
your orm ond tells you that the support 
group, They Might Ile Gionts, ore really 
something, come ond watch, So you slouch 
up lo !he front of the sloge ond before you 
know it, !he lwo Giants - one with o 
battered guitar, the other clutching o 
bonered accordion, playing to ragged beot• 
box lopes - are asking lhe audience lo 
"scream os if they're in hell". 

Suddenly, this duo are writhing o.n the 
floor while they're still playing. Nexl, they'<e 
dancing o folk jig. To lop oil thol, they stand 
there, bombarding us with the most 
wonderfully crafted, addictive pop ,ongs. 

And now they've come over here to do ii. 
' Basically, who! we put into our music may 

seem unjoded ond incredibly eome,t, but I 
think our attitude is more lhol we don't feel 
obliged to be gloomy," grins bespectacled 
guitarist John Flonsburgh. •A lot of people's 
music is more serious than they ore. If you 
can't include a sense of humour in what you 
do ii isn't being very lrue lo yourself. But we 
aren't a novelty band. Ultimately, it's hard to 
be token seriously when you' re funny." 

Sqck home in the States They Might Be 
Giants are considered o perlormonce ort 
group, both because of the venues the 
group originally started out playing in, ond 
also because of the- obvious strategic ironies 
in their wori< (roughly translated os 'don't 
toke the humour ou1 of seriousness'). They 
also hove o huge spread of music styles they 
con ploy. Imagine folk-pop, polka-pop, 
Talking Heads-pop, weird pop, chart-pop 
and pop music as pk>yed by those fluffy TV 
animals of yore, the Bonano Splits. 

""Some people soy we're conceptual
1
H soys 

accordionist John Linnell. "Which we are in 
that we ploy with tapes; we aren't real rock 
'n' roll. We're concepluol in lhot we think 
about what we're doing os opposed lo 
working on this U2-spiriluol mo/or.' 

Tho~, conceptual os in asking the 
audience to impersonate o cor crash, right? 

"Yeah! We split them up in half ond the 
firi;t side goes• (impersonates screeching 
brakes . .. ) •and then we Ql'I the other half 
to go , .. " (impersonates crushed Cortinas . . . ) 
•trs o real treat for us because it's totally 
3-D lo hear !he car crashing one side ond 
smashing the other. I don't know whol it's 
like for the audience though.' Like 3-D pop, 
boys, 3-D pop, 

To overdo lhe pun, these two should be 
giants. 
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GET MORE SEX THAN "I 
THE AVERAGE PLUMBER" 

Motorhead's Lemmy can still show today's young grebo 
upstarts a thing or two about wild rock 'n' roll behaviour. 
Pete Paisley talks to the drinking man's Bill Wyman. 
Head shots: Jayne Houghton 
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Sex objects are strange things. Maybe 
the strongest of them o il is Lemmy-a tall, 
waist-thickened, long-haired, hondlebor• 
moustached, while-booted, floros-wearing, 
mole-blitzed singer and bassist who you might 
think would hove difficulty pulling himself into o 
cardboard box for the night, let alone into 
someone's heart. But pull he does. 

A young metal maiden of my acquaintance 
once spent an afternoon in a wild swoon 
detailing the dream evening she'd spent with 
gentlemen Lem. And there doesn' t seem to be 
ony shortage in the queues lining up in Lemmy's 
cornerotthe Limelight's VIP lounge either. 

ltoll,eems to hove stortec ot 17; sowing 
underage seed that could hove warranted 
slommerstrelches of six years at the time (the 
Fifties). An outraged fother ofone of Lemmy's 
teenage paramours furiously accused him of 
being •on exiled Welsh beatnik". 

Doys long gone, yet Motomeod ore ,till here 
ond somehow still current. Maybe the doy, of 
number one albums like 'No Sleep 'Til 
Hammersmith' ore over, but Motorheod still 
tour, s~II shift units and still .. . booze on 
incredibleomounl. 

Lemmy is o self-confessed alcoholic, chain. 
drinking teacups full of Jim Beam os we talk. II 
hasn't stopped him releasing on amusing 
album called 'Rock'n' Roll' one! a perl<y single, 
'Eat The Rich'. It hos, however, slightly affected 
his metabolism. This becomes apparent when I 
ask the drinking man's Bill Wyman how he 
remains such a big hit with the girls. 

"I'm not," he a ll-too modestly replies. •1f I was 
I'd be doing o lot more. I get more sex !hon the 
average plumber, but I'm one of those geezers 
who'll talk to anybody. Then again not so many 
people devote so much time to chasing birds os 
me. 

"Half the time these days the magic just isn't 
there, especially when you drink as much as 
me. Very few people ore coming forward 
anymore saying, 'Oh you're o porodigm of 
sexuolvirtue, Lemmy'." 

Yeah, but you ore generally known as 
gentleman Lem . 

"Thof s why I sleep at night male. My morals 

are about as good as you get. It's only at a 
certain age you ad the tough guy bastard. You 
only need one really good quality kicking to 
cure you of that, and I've hod two or throe." 

Motorhead are fast becoming on 
institution by virtue of their headlong crashing 
of a variety of musical good-taste barriers 
many moons ago. What's more surprising is 
that with a ll the recent HM flare-ups ond 
fragmentations they're ol,o still pretty 
influenfiol. Could grebo be yet another of 
Lemmy's,wild oats? 

"I'm not a granc!fotherofonykind. l'veseen 
it al/before with o differenthoircut," sighs 
Lemmy. "When I sow Anthrax at Donington I 
couldn't hear them like their fans could. They're 
sofostlcon'tgel anymelodyotoll from it.All I 
get is the pace for the soke of ii. We learnt how 
to be coherent." 

And this from the man who's led his whole 
life in double timel Butthen again remember 
the musical roots. 

"I've slept out on railway stations to see Billy 
Fury, Morty Wilde and the Beatles. Eddie 
Cochran and Buddy Holly were the pair. 
Cochran was unbelievably ahead of his time 
on guitar. He was ploying solos then you could 
put on records todoy and be quite ot home 
with." 

Motorheod'scurrent push comes ofter a 
three-year legol bottle with their old Bronze 
lobel. The new LP comes with a lie-in on the 
Comic Strip's shabby new movie spoof 'Eat The 
Rich', of which Lem's theme music is easily the 
best port. 

The Comic Strip link octuolly'dote, bock to 
1975. Nigel Plonerond Peter Richardson were 
in o 'lheotrkol rock 1n' roll bond' who 
supported Motorheod at a college oll-nighter. 
They were bottled offstage. But as Lemmy 
remembers, "They could hove been worse. 
They could hove been the Osmonds." 

He reels off some of his lines from the movie 
with evident relish. 

"I've been remembering lyrics to songs for 
25 years mote," he reminds me. "It comes a lot 
eosierthan for most people." 
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Go BoiL a 
~ Yer hEadl 

Think you've got something to say? 
Then brave the wrath of Tony 
Baloney - the man with the loud 
mouth and even louder bottom. 
Write to the old wind bag c/o rm, 
Greater London Bouse, Hampstead 
Road, London NWl 7QZ. 

Troubled Joe; if I spent oil my lime 
worrying oboul other people's sexual 
hong-ups instead of enjoying the smell 
of burnt rubber; I'd be troubled. 

■ What are you cretins at rm doing? I 
meon, mon, why don't you leave the 
top 100 singles ond albums charts in 
the middle of your superb mag? Just 
recenrly they've been going all over 
the place. Now when I toke out the 
chorts I lose number 57 or 58. So con 
you please tell whoever is responsible 
to go boil their head ond put the 
charts bock in the middle or even put 
them where they used to be all those 
years ago, on the inside bock cover. 
J Burgess, Sevenoaks, Kent 
• You've got some front, calling us 
cretins. I mean, onyone who can't even 
find the charts must hove the IQ of a 
mouldy carrot. I'm sorry if the 
challenge of frying la find the 
wondering charts spread is a trifle 
loxing, perhaps in future when you 
receive your copy of rm you carefully 
make your way lo page /wo, which 
con often be found jusl inside the front 
cover (you know the cover, it's the 
shiny page with the price on), 
whereupon you'll discover our ever so 
comprehensive contents /isl, which 
might save o day or lwo. 

And if there's anyone out !here 
who's seen your numbers 57 or 58 
ihey con send them ta rm towers and 
we'll forward them lo you. 

■ In response to Hilary Woodside 
(Mrs), mother of three ond member of 
the Conservative porly, no less! (rm 
November 28). What the hell hos your 
political allegiance got to do with the 
fad that you object to someone ■, nee again us 'northern peosonts' 
drooling over a pop star's groin? We .h e been shot on by the orseholes 
con only assume that you ore of thos f • m the south. Tickets for Eric Clopton 
retorded(Lory cows who hove I the Royal Albert Holl (surel~ one of 
somelr'dY1c:!e~ecLtb~Fs{l;.es.lp,t t'lre-ulliinote s;;rts i:!J!fcl~ on 
thin~ ngJM,y~resen some rightlous sole Bown t ere wee ore us 
crusade of gooi:fne-ss· and,moro~. You mus~r · ms..Yte«loJQld 

ore not on "odm.ir•·.e•r of· I. rue musi~ you If I on dig my way out of the shit I' ll 
hove person . i;_efer.e es just lik be a he front come the revolution. 
everybod o~ s PS.

1
0 s~ a ers P. I would 

Shock! Hor, A 9i~;,001e her like e I st '#J 
drools ove p •.p}cstats gi;.g,n. Evil M ha n , 
vile, corrupt c "ldI.ll\!op~ tor.; ore Cle elan 
promoting ''obscene sexual devior e". •i· //, how refreshing it is lo hear 
I don't know how Soro 'Somewh e,.ln fr a northern person wha knows 
The Bock Of Beyond' feels about thei place on the evolutionary scale. 
becoming a dirty pervert but I kn

1 
Ce inly no delusions of grandeur 

that you, Hilary Wooside (Mrs), th e the . Well, being so smorl, you'll 
kids etc ore a stunning hyprocrite. api·reciote that the whole ploy in not 
What is good old Whitney promohi. tel ng you degenerates until o week 
in her latest awful video os she hol lo er is tho/ ii gives us superior 
the mic to her groin and pulls orga s!"utherners a chance lo snap up all 
feces? True music perhaps? I suppot I e tickets thus preventing any of your 
being a born ogoin Christion make ii / , from descending on our treasured 
OK for Donna Summer to act like ~ and contaminating if. 
dumb tort, prostituting her foce and 
body left right and centre. As if killin Gene Loves Jezebel, approached 
us with their music wasn't enough. Y u m the correct direction, ore one of 
suggest Soro should scrub floors on most interesting bonds ever to 
clean windows lo cure her obscen _ __ ...,,_~ve lived, but your interview (rm 
lust for sexual deviancy. What o October 24) didn't show them lo their 
strange woman you ore! full. And what right hove you to 

My advice lo you, Queen Vicky, is condemn the view that they ore 'that 
just lo lie there and think of England bond with lwins in' when you only 
and pretend it isn't happening. I hope interview the lwins? Pete, Jomes and 
your hair falls out before you reach Chris ore great blokes, and a few 
the pink rinse stage. more people would know that if 
Troubled Joe, Lancashire magazines like yours interviewed the 
• I'm becoming very concerned wilh whole bond. 
oil this folk of perversion, groins and Laura Alice, Braintree, Essex 
deviance which hos been creeping inlo • The correct direcfion lo opproch the 
my precious, formerly squeaky-clean Jezzies from is above, with o 7 6 ton 
column. I mean lo say, when I was weight. Anyway, we only deal with the 
offered the iob I was told lhol all I hod organ grinder, or grinders in /his case, 
lo do was answer puerile {elfers from and no/ the monkey. And besides, if I 
illiterate acne ridden kids whose only bought a magazine because if trailed 
concern was why we hadn't had a a feature on lhe Beverley Sisters I 
Smiths feature for of leas/ o week. wouldn't wont ii spoilt by quo/es from 

I'm not suprised you coll yourself their drummer. 
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Kool Moe Dee appears to be picking 
up the gauntlet thrown down by LL 
Cool J. 'How Ya Like Me Now' is a 
hard rap bitterly attacking all the cur
rent wave of MC's who Kool feels 
have ripped him off and are blatantly 
copying his style, but he saves the 
bulk of his wrath for America's bright
est young star LL, who has apparently 
jumped the gun in anointing himself 
the 'New Grandmaster'. On Kool's new 
album cover he poses in front of a 
jeep which is crushing a Kangol hat 
under its front wheel. There's a less 
subtle assault on the inner sleeve with 
a breakdown of those qualities that 
make a good rapper, placing LL well 
down in the ratings. Kool himself is a 
true veteran of the hip hop scene who 
started out in his native Harlem as part 
of the Treacherous Three back in 
1980, releasing a string of singles on 
the Sugarhill label, the most successful 
being a rap version of Taana Gard
ner's 'Heartbeat'. Kool went solo in '85 
and last year brought a wry smile to 
many faces with his tongue-in-cheek 
tale of a sexual encounter with 'Ms 
Microwave' in 'Go See The Doctor'. 

There's slightly less heritage behind 
Krush, a new outfit from Nottingham 
whose 'House Arrest' has been caus
ing a stir. Cassius Campbell (aka DJ 
Cassroc) and Mark Gamble make up 
the core of who've only been in 

hs. 'House Arrest' 
white label in 

th,e Midlands 
bir'fo~ ul.a .or 
eocan~ gm. 

test hot 

e EPEEMD 

instrumentalist Vincent Montana, play
ed a key role in the development of 
the 'Philly Sound'. Vince's career 
stretches back to the Fifties, working 
with jazz greats such as Charlie Par
ker and Clifford Brown, through the 
Sixties with Chubby Checker and 
Frankie Avalon, and into the Seventies 
when he was one of the Philadelphia 
Label's unsung heroes, playing on 
nearly every hit record they pro
duced. In the late Seventies he moved 
to Salsoul where he created that large 
lush-sounding ensemble, The Salsoul 

rchestra. 
rk is still pumping out the 

s. Epee M D's 'It's My 
Customer' is typical of 
ion of street hip hop, 

ole Darn Family's 
Funk' and Marva 

!ting'. Eric Sermon 
make up the duo, 
gli school in Long 
hone Prince, real 
s imilarly uses the 

classic 'Brickhouse' 
r 'Rockhouse', just 

g tracks on his cur -
also includes a bizarre 

version of Elvis's 'Hound 
'Memory Lane', another rap 

on the now familiar 'Don't Look 
y Further' bassline. It's the bargain 

uy of the moment. The Microphone 
Prince's only previous release was 
'Who's The Captain' based on an 
Abbott & Costello sketch. 

While the whole nation is now 
being introduced to the talents of Pub
lic Enemy in the form of 'Rebel With
out A Pause', the source of their latest 
offering is the soundtrack from the 
forthcoming film 'Less Than Zero'. 
'Bring The Noise' continues where 'Re
bel' left off, whilst the soundtrack 
album also includes a new track by LL 
CoolJ. 

Sweet Tee and Jazzy Joyce scored 
a club hit with 'It's My Beat' earlier this 
year. Now Sweet Tee goes it alone 
with 'I Got Da Feelin" based on 'Cold , 
Sweat' and due out on Chrysalis. 

'Tighten Up' by Wally Jump Junior 
and the Criminal Element borrows 
from the past and the present. The 
title and rhythm come from an Archie 
Bell and the Drells classic whilst Janet 
Jackson's 'When I Think Of You' is 
used in the intro. Wally Jump began 
his musical career with an array of 
New York bands like the Fulton Funk 
Essentials and the Notorious Tornado 
Brothers, but it was tragically inter
rupted in 1982 when he was falsely 
convicted of a robbery. He was sent
enced to five years but was exoner
ated in 1985 when the actual perpetra
tor confessed. While behind bars, 
Wally was introduced to a group of 
musicians with similar musical goals, 
and thus the Criminal Element were 
born. Their brilliant reworking of Dhar 
Braxton's 'Jump Back' and 'Tum Me 
Loose' became dance floor favourites 
last year. 



'TO ME THE HOUSEMARTINS JUST 
SOUND LIKE A SKIFFLE GROUP' 

That's the considered opinion of the 
man many people regard as the 

personification of rock 'n' roll. Mick 
Jagger reflects on 20 years of 

answering the same questions. 
Johnny Waller nods his head 

Mick Jagger walks into 
Suite 761 of the George 
V Hotel in Paris and 
apologises for being 10 
minutes late. Tentatively, 
I suggest that during his 
recent bout of interviews 
he's probably been 
answering the same 
questions over and over 
again. 

"Yeah, for the last 20 
years," he replies. 

It's only my view, but 
the man seems to have set up a rock 'n' roll persona 
called Mick Jagger which has a separate identity and 
image. So tell us Mick, have you deliberately 
separated your private and public sides in order to 
protect your privacy? Because there's very little 
vulnerability to your music ..• 

"Well, most of the Stones' music was not very 
vulnerable - obviously there's a lot of exceptions, 
particularly the love songs. But as for the Stones' 
attitude, it was a sort of 'I'll knock you down' 
approach. It's not supposed to be a vulnerable, 
willowy music . . . " 

But you don't really seem to have gone through 
phases in your life which drastically altered your 
artistic output and made the two indivisible. 

"You mean jumping in with two feet emotionally? 
Yes, OK- to take John Lennon as an example -
John was a person who would jump in at the deep 
end, he would embrace a philosophy or whatever 
and it would become the all-pervading force in his 
.life, whether it was falling in love, falling out of love, 
being a father or peace for the world. 

"And he would go through those things - this is 
what l observed, anyway - it was wonderful, in a 
way, because he would totally embrace them and he 
would totally believe it, it wouldn't just be something 
he was posing to believe in, he would totally believe 
it. But I think you'd be hard put to find anyone else 
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who really lived out something and wrote about it as 
John did. Whereas someone like John would have a 
bed-in for peace, you don't see Bruce Springsteen 
doing that!" 

No, but through his own personal doubts and fears, 
he did the 'Nebraska' album, which was a radical 
artistic departure . . . 

''But he didn't go and LIVE in Nebraska though! 
That's what John would have done! I'm not saying 
Springsteen wasn't concerned, but John would have 
tried to re-start a steel mill and marry a girl from 
Nebraska! 

"But you don't have to be quite that extreme to 
write from the heart. And sometimes you just wanna 
be light . . . like 'Honky Tonk Women', it's a great 
song, but you can't really say it's of great social 
importance, because it isn't! It's a just a good laugh -
good-time music." 

It's impossible to argue such a point with an artist 
who has been responsible for such 'go!)d-time music' 
as '19th Nervous Breakdown', 'Brown Sugar', 'Tumblin' 
Dice', 'Start Me Up' and 'It's Only Rock 'n' Roll'. But 
the last Stones album, 'Dirty Work', was a messy, 
unconvincing shambles and Jagger's current solo 
album, 'Primitive Cool', is merely a workmanlike rock 
release that shows him marking time. 

However, there are brief glimpses where 'Primitive 
Cool' captures an animal ferocity and spark of energy 
that few people half Jagger's age could hope to 
match. 

"Rock 'n' roll still has a tremendous amowtt of 
naivety. Probably one of the biggest difficulties is to 
retain that naivety. Also rock 'n' roll has never had 
maturity because the musical form was never mature 
- but it's older now than it was 20 years ago, so it's 
got a bigger history and sense of tradition. You're 
pushing the frontiers all the time, unlike other forms 
of popular music like jazz, which doesn't rely on 
lyrical content, so it's very hard to draw analogies 
with rock music. 

"It's just a 30-year-old thing and nobody really 
knows how it's going to develop. So everyone who's 
out there actually doing it is pushing it on." 

What's been the most liberating development in the 
last 20 years which has allowed artists to explore new 
areas? Or do you just think we're re-inventing the 
wheel? 

"That's really hard . . . I guess the most dawtting 
thing is that every time a new band comes along, it 
seems to go back to zero again and they become like 

glorified skiffle groups - just three guys on guitars 
and you think 'F .. *in' hell!'." 

Is that a good thing? Is it regenerative? 
"It might be! It's good and bad. You come up with 

a group like the Housemartins, God bless them, I 
mean where are we going? To me the Housemartins 
just sound like a skiffle group really, so that is 
regenerative in a way because it's very simple to do. 
You just pick up a guitar and you don't need anything 
else other than what was needed 30 years ago." 

How much have you improved technically? How 
much has your guitar playing improved? 

"Hah - f*'*in' hell! Well . . . ah, not very much! l 
don't have a great gift for playing guitar, but I think 
as a writer, I've definitely improved, both musically 
and lyricaJJy." 

How did you collaborate on songwriting with Dave 
Stewart - were you doing the lyrics wliile he wrote 
melodies? 

"Nah ... As a singer, you're the one who's 
inventing the melody - it's very rare that the guy 
who works out the chord structure actually writes the 
melody. He'll usually say, 'look I've got this idea' and 
then goes 'chang-chang-chungl' - but that's not 
really a song. With Dave, I wrote the lyrics -
sometimes to my own melody, sometimes to 
something that Dave had a melody idea for - it's 
very hard to analyse who wrote what." 

Jagger and Stewart first met socially, and started 
writing for fun. They're still doing it. 

"We wrote another song last weekend just for fun 
and then recorded it when l went over to see Dave 
while he was doing overdubs on the new Eurythmics 
album. Annie was in the garden and I just wrote the 
lyrics on the back of the proverbial envelope and we 
just did the track - so there it is, it's not for 
anything. Yeah, it's a laugh, just plonking away ... 

"I mean, Keith and l would do that as well, and 
what you end up with is a whole lot of songs that are 
just sitting there and that at some point you can bring 
them out because it's great not to have to start from 
scratch each time. As a writer, it's a great to say 
'Well, I've got these 10 songs' of which only five 
might be any good, but that's a start. Keith and I, as I 
was saying to you before, we always had tapes of 
material .. . between you, you'd have a lot of stuff. 
Contrary to popular myth, we didn't live ·in the same 
room together like in 'Help' - so you'd have loads of 
cassettes of stuff written alone, then we'd put it 
together." 

Do you take ideas from other media sources, like 
films or books? 

"I try not to live through films because that's very 
dangerous. You do get ideas from other sources like 
books, but I think it's really great if you can just go 
back to real-life observations." 

Have you any plans to do more films yourself? 
"'Yeah, I'm supposed to be doing this film with 

David Bowie, but we've still got to do a lot of work on 
the script. We've developed it between us - we did 
the deal with UA and saw 50 writers ... it's great to 
do it from that view rather than be asked to do a role 
in a film where you're sent the script and then you 
say 'Well, I don't really like these lines'." 

Does it have a working title? 
"It's called 'Rocket Boys', but that might change -

it's so long until it comes out that l hate to talk about 
it. I mean, it'll probably take two-and-a-half years 
from now . .. " 

Lastly, what's your biggest regret and biggest 
achievement? 

"Oh, I can't do that in five minutes, I really can't!" 
One song, one gig? 

"I can't really think of a watershed terrible 
experience - there have been quite a few bum 
years. l think what I'm proudest of is not particularly 
one thing, but helping to build this kind of music. 
That's really the lasting achievement for me, rather 
than saying 'I really enjoyed doing Live Aid' or 'I 
remember when I did Hyde Park'. It's establishing 
rock as a viable form of music so that you can not 
only be stupid and nalve, but it can also be intelligent 
and make social comment and come straight from the 
heart. So you can now encompass a wide range of 
emotions in what Wo$ originally a pretty narrow form 
of music in the Eighties . . . " 
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1 being a yuppie is better 
than being one of those 
people who wear base

ball caps and pretend · 
they live on 
the stree.ts' 
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As Simply Red lay their candidate 
for 1987's Christmas number one 
at the feet of the record buying 
public, Robin Smith talks to Mick 
Hucknall about Thatcher, Polans
ki, Cole Porter and AIDS, and 
finds out why a man whose ambi
tion is to have his own cookery TV 
series couldn't care less if you cal-

led him a yuppie 



Some songs are like old friends. Sometimes you don't 
hear from them very often, but they always turn up just 
when you need them. For Mick Hucknall, Cole Porter's 
song 'Ev'rytime We Say Goodbye' is like that. 

"I remember hearing the song on a pub jukebox," 
explains Mick. "It's one of those songs that lingers with 
you and you really can' t have too much of it. ' Ev'rytime 
We Say Goodbye' might be a sentimental song, but it's 
not at all sloppy. Porter had a great sense of dignity in his 
lyrics. He had the ability co write te~derly but strongly. 

"He was a very literate songwriter and he had a superb 
way of expressing himself with a simple idea. He could 
couple up phrases or words in a very simple but dramatic 
way.'' 

Simply Red's version of t he song Is out at Christmas, 
but it 's not your typical novelty Christmas record about 
sleigh bells and people groping each other under the 
mistletoe. It's a sensual love song full of warmth and 
passion. 

"I think this song says more about Christmas than a lot 
of those jokey singles," says Mick. "Chr istmas can often be 
a sad, retrospective time. Actually, I thought 'Ev'rytime 
We Say Goodbye' would perhaps make an interesting Olp 
side of a 12 inch single, but everybody said it sounded so 
good that it was put out in its own right. I hope I've 
captured the spirit of the original." 

This year Simply Red have spent much of their t ime 
consolidating their position worldwide. They've been on 
the road almost constantly and Mick says he's only been 
able to get back to his flat for two weeks. 

"I think t his band cares about people. We're able to 
communicate with people on a massive level. People is a 
lovely word, isn' t it1 They come in all shapes and sizes and 
colours to our concerts. I would say we now have an 
audience that starts at about the age of I 5 and then 
ranges up to 50-year-olds and probably beyond that. I 
don' t mind if we've moved into the yuppie market 
because it seems that if you're young and you've got a bit 
of cash, you're going to be labelled a yuppie anyway. 
Being a yuppie is better than being one of those people 
who wear baseball caps who t ry and pretend they live on 
the streets. 

"On tour I found myself getting very homesick for 
Britain. I thought I was going to go crazy in America. It's 
comforting to come back home because the culture here 
is so firmly established. It's nice to let your feet tread 
back on solid foundations. 

"Playing Australia was interest ing. In the cities the 
people are pretty slick, but outside it's just like 'Crocodile 
Dundee'. But they were a great audience. Australians are 
very blunt people. They're like northern people and if 
they don't like you they' ll tell you about it. I like their 
honesty." 

Dressed in a rather tasty suit he bought in America and 
looking particularly well scrubbed. Mick looks the picture 
of health today, despite the year's busy schedule. 

"I'm not a muscle bound freak but I do keep in trim," 
he says. "I do sit ups every day and I enjoy cycling. I'm 
also a pretty mean pool player. 

"To keep my voice in shape I gargle with salt water and 
the sit ups help to keep my stomach muscles developed. I 
sing from my diaphragm, you get t rouble if you sing from 
your throat all the time. That's when vocal nodes develop. 

"People get very confused about my body. I remember 
a review of one of our concerts said I was a waif like boy 
and then another review said I was fat. I'm a bit ugly but I 
don't care. I'm not your typical shiny, shimmery pop star 
with wonderful teeth and a square jaw. 

· "Simply Red have never written anything with the 
deliberate intention of getting into the top 10. Of course, 
the band has been marketed but I always think we've 
been honest in our approach to music. We play because 
we enjoy it, and we just want to communicate that 
enthusiasm. N inety per cent of the other music I hear is 
crap. The so-called new soul music is really nothing new 
at all, it 's all been ripped off from James Brown and he 
should sue. It's disgusting that entertainment is now 
considered to be cwo DJs on a stage just spinning records. 

"Britain has become a right wing country full of right 
wing record companies. They just wane to sign up 
inoffensive bands, full of sweet-looking faces. In many ways 
the situation we're in now is exactly the same as the time 
just before the Beatles broke out and shook up music. 
There was a lot of inoffensive music which had to be 
cleared away then as well. 

"Travelling around, particularly in America. you can see 

the problems that we're importing here. We're being sold 
down the river piece by piece. The people here have no 
control anymore. If Maggie Thatcher walked through the 
door I'd order her to give us back our health service and 
give us back our dignity." 

Always forthright in his views, Mick Hucknall has 
sometimes landed himself In trouble with some of the 
things he's said. But he's a positive sort of bloke who 
doesn 'c like compromise. 

"I enjoy being difficult. I like reacting to some of the 
absurdit ies of this business. " 

Recently Mick was in the news for allegedly saying that 
he wasn't going to use condoms despite the AIDS scare. 
This was highly controversial, especially considering the 
big AIDS awareness concert at Wembley. 

"That statement I made was taken out of context," says 
Mick. "I was discussing birth control with a journalist and 
that quote was lifted when the AIDS scare broke. I don' t 
think I'm obsessed with sex, but journalists always want to 
ask me about it." 

It seems that Mick still likes to see himself as a bit of a 
rebel. Despite t he fact that Simply Red have cracked the 
charts and are selling zillions of records worldwide, he still 
likes to cock a snoot at some of the people around him 
and I imagine he chooses his friends carefully. 

"I used to go to clubs and be amused by what I saw. I 
enjoyed being an observer, seeing the antics of other 
people, but then people started t aking pictures of me and 
I realised I'd joined the other goldfish in the bowl. 
Somebody took a shot of me w ith Andrew Ridgeley's 
girlfriend and said I was going out with her. Amazing." 

After Simply Red's British dates, Mick will be working 
on some more songs for another Simply Red album (as 
well as some for Anita Baker), which should see the light 
of day next year. Mick admits he wasn't entirely happy 
with Simply Red's last album, 'Men And Women'. and 
would like to make the next one sound a little bit harder. 

He's also working on a song for a Roman Polanski film 

due to star Harrison Ford. Like many a pop star before 
him, he wouldn't say no if somebody offered him his own 
movie role. 

"The Polanski film is called 'Frantic'," he exp,lains. "I 
don't think it's fair if I tell you what it's about though; 
wait for the press release from the film company. I've had 
dinner with Polanski, and he'~ a fascinating person." 

Mick also has a great deal of respect for Prince. The 
two met recently and, according to Mick, got on well, but 
it's unlikely we ' re going to see them team up. 

"I think Prince has been one of the most important 
people of the last IO years," he says. "Certainly, when I 
listen to George Michael I can see the influences. I think 
Prince suffers from over-indulgence though, 'Sign 'O' The 
Times' should have been a single album." 

One of Mick's most bizarre ambitions is to host a 
television cookery programme specifically aimed at low 
income families. He tells me he's a bit of a wlz in the 
kitchen, tackling anything from French cuisine to Sunday 
roasts. But apart from a few Interesting titbits Mick is 
prepared to throw your way, he likes to remain quiet 
about the rest of his personal life. 

"I suppose I'm a bit boring really. Maybe I should be a 
bit more of a pop star and then people could write more 
lies about me. I had one story that said I ditched my 
girlfriend because of my career in music, but it just wasn' t 
true.11 

Mick says he's content co carry on making good music 
with Simply Red, writing songs which usually come to him 
as he strums along on his acoustic guitar. A fortunate man, 
he says he rarely gets mental blocks. 

"The ideas just flow, there's usually something floating 
around wait ing to be grabbed." 

Does he think people w ill remember a Mick Hucknall 
song like they remember a Cole Porter one1 

"Oh. I don't know, time alone will tell. I can't predict 
the future. All I can say is that Simply Red will cont inue as 
long as we feel we have something to say and we still 
enjoy playing music. If the day comes when I don't enjoy 
music, I'll pack up - but I'm still having fun." 
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-'. THE STYLE COUNCIL, 
HAMMERSMITH ODEON, LONDON 
Ten oh so glorious years on and Weller is the only old 
punker who ·s still holding his own. Mick Jones is losing his 
hair and stretching too much substandard songwriting 
across too few albums while john Lydon clings onto a 
career still imagining that being perpetually bug-eyed is 
consistently entertaining. 

Weller's angry young Jam remained largely an embar
rassment of misguided angst and hollow tunes. But the 
Woking Wonder macured beautifully. taking bohemianism 
by the hand and making a new head start for happiness .. . 

The Style Council have changed over the years. but 
their cappuccino sleeve note crap has soured too many of 
their recent singles. Too often Weller's seemed content 
to come the young, lippy male model of concerned stylish 
affluence - more bothered about the set of his barnet 
than whipping up those blazing performances he's capable 
of. 

But luckily tonight we got the breaks. Starting off 
anonymously. the unsubtle sound mix - which stuck for 
the whole evening - distorted 'Ever Changing Moods' 
and 'Angel'. But thereafter Weller pretty much paid in 
full. 

What's really steering the Style Council through the 
bum rush moments these days is the major part now 
being played by DC Lee as a focal and vocal point - both 
as the object of Weller's lyrical affections and as a group 
leader in her own right. 'Headstart', 'Cover Me With 
Love', 'Everything To Lose· and 'You're The Best Thing' 
benefited massively from the sensuous energy she brought 
to the songs and the ravenous response she extracted 
from Weller. He's never commanded such presence on
stage before, and the totally atomic version of 'Money Go 
Round' climaxing the set finally took the Councillors out 
of the psuedo sophisticate CD arena and back into the 
sweaty jau club territory. 

If you can swallow the Paul 'n' DC/John 'n' Yoko 
developments and the overly brisk arrangements of some 
of their o ld favourites, you'll find the Style Council at an 
absolute peak. playing it all again with the verve and joy of 
absolute beginners. 

They're young. they're in love and here's to IO more 
soul scorched years. Dig it! 

Pete Paisley 

■ SKIN GAMES, MARQUEE, LONDON 
Skin Games exist in the listless void between shameless 
chart pop and FM flavoured rock. It's a safe, formularised 
cavern shared with the likes of T'Pau and Heart. 

They may not be attracting big crowds, but Skin Games 
are pulling in some varied punters. Where else would you 
find spotty Happy Mondays clones, fading glam rockers 
and London soul boys all with toes-a-tapping? On second 
thoughts I'd rather not know. 

It's a faintly pleasing sound. with the pulsing 'Please' and 
the induced calm of 'No Criminal Mind' the main conten
ders to break the shackles imposed by the band's in-
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Dave Wolfenden unleash a brutal onslaught of aggression. 
and as they slice into the harsh 'Monkeys On Juice·. the 
Lorries are running on a full tank. 

Technical problems only increase the tension. The glint 
in Reed's eyes turns to a glower; any minute now he 's 
going to 'Shout At The Sky'. Yeeoow' 

Tonight the Lorries were close to perfection. taking 
their fractured dreams to the point of no return and 
Immersing the sweat-soaked crowd in a wall of sound so 
intense it was frightening. Where will it end! 

.'Chance· provides one last emphatic surge of power. 
then they're gone. If these guys were American they'd be 
gods. 

,.- ALISON MOYET, APOLLO, 
MANCHESTER 

Tony Beard 

Tonight's concert is the tale of two singers - the Alf 
who rose to fame singing Vince Clarke's clockwork bunny 
cunes and the Alison Moyet who has blossomed into one 
of the strongest vocalists around. 

The impact Alison has had on the charts since the early 
. " Eighties is mapped out in the space of an hour and Alison 
, .:g looks plea5ed with herself. "Thank you." she bawls. 
8 "Cheers'" The nice thing about her is there's no preten-
1:' sion, no stage flash. no affected histrionics, just good solid 
~ rockin'. 

She throws herself into her work with relish - I've 
nocuous backdrop. Skin Games' fleshy power pop offers never seen anyone sing "Diddle iddle na na na" with such 
so much. but delivers very little, which is a shame because authority and passion as Alison. There was a bad point 
aimlessly active vocalist Wendy Pygotc deserves better. though, buc only one. and that was an attempt at Jacques 
W ithout her crystalline larynx holding the band together Brel's dark and dramat ic 'Ne Me Quicte Pas', which, 
they would become yet another spot on the face of the although sung well, seemed out of place here and was 
Marquee. Changing tact, from love-torn banshee to the greeted w ith an embarrassed silence. 
low, caustic cry of the dispossessed. Wendy's songs are But the highlight was a staggering version of Otis Red-
always very personal. ding's 'Try A Little Tenderness'. and her fai thful rendition 

With the right packaging, and the emphasis firmly on sent shivers down the spine. 
Ms Pygott. Skin Games could rapidly transfer their poig- More like this and Alison will remain one of our more 
nant dramas from Marquee anonymity to major hall accep- durable pop assets. 
tability. Given the petroleum backing of a band throwing Vince Hurst 
caution, and the nile book, to the wind. there could well 
be sparks flying. 

Tony Beard 

■ K.ILL DEVIL HILLS/CARETAKER 
RACE, 100 CLUB, LONDON 
With the student/bedsit mantle now up for grabs follow
ing the Smiths' demise, Roustabout records step manfully 
into the marketplace with their company's two creative 
mainstays. Kill Devil HIiis and Caretaker Race. 

Kill Devil Hills have the bandannas, the motorcycle 
boots and the semi-acoustic approach to angle them Into 
the right heartlands, and with the single 'What Comes 
After' they nearly have the songs too. But it's early days 
yet, and their best bits still tend to be the sharpshooting 
IO second lead bursts that punctuate their general 
Gretsch guitar slinging. 

Leyton's Caretaker Race manage to combine the most 
meaningful bits of Lloyd Cole wit h the more sensible 
melodic sections of the Cure, whilst singer/guitarist/ 
conceptualiser Andy Strickland (yes, rm's very own) acts 
cough but fair with his Fender jaguar_ Sort of liked 'Gun 
Metal' and 'Man Overboard', while not really being one 
for the fog-hanging, Dylanesque keyboard bits, but 'One 
Rung Down' was particularly bolshy, with Andy clearly 
seen to be giving it loads. Also a must is the 'Hertford 
Valley PTA· soundalike single 'Somewhere BY. Sea' - a 
song with all the resonance and pathos of a child's . 
favourite seashell. 

Caretakers of the world unite! This one could run and 
run ... 

Pete Pais ley 

■ RED LORRY YELLOW LORRY, 
UNIVERSITY OF LONDON UNION 
Get off the road, the Lorries are back with a vengeance. 
Leeds' finest prove that when it comes to the raw noise 
game Britain is best, wiping the floor with Husker Du and 
Black Flag in a barrage of white-hot sound. Inspired. 

When Chris Reed wants to Talk About The Weather' 
everyone listens. Red Lorry Yellow Lorry are no longer 
the ugly gothic duckling of 1984. Mixing serrated savagery 
with menacingly dark hues of violence, they have become 
a bewilderingly awesome live force. Surrender. 

Basking in the cold glare of a single spotlight, Reed and 

■ TWINSET & THE PEARL, 
DINGWALLS, LONDON 
Twinset & the Pearl are Jools Holland's young twin sibl
ings coupled with the vocals of Lisa Covington. The jools 
Holland comparison can't be Ignored as Chris moves. sings 
and almost plays the keyboards exactly the same as his 
more famous brother. Unfortunately Jools' inherent wit 
has yet to be handed down. 

Luckily Lisa doesn 'c look like Jools and sings a bit better 
as well. Her roaring vocals help the band's no-nonsense 
rock 'n' roll to compete with the loud banter at the bar. 

Twinset & the Pearl are competent musicians and with 



Lisa's stunning looks could easily gain a great deal of 
exposure. It's a shame that they're currently satisfied to 
fumble their way through a series of cover versions, 
though. It was almost painful co hear 'Band Of Gold' 
forced through the PA like washing through a mangle. 
Such moves are a waste of time. since they proved with 
'Without You' that they are capable of writing pleasant 
pop songs. 

Their single 'While The Going's Good' was improved, 
too, by dressing it with all the energy lacking on the 
over-produced record version. 

Twinset & the Pearl have the capability to become 
much more than a pub-rock band. The coming year should 
see them sink or swim. 

Simon Dine 

A JOHNNY THUNDERS, 
INTERNATIONAL 2, MANCHESTER 
Tonight. decked out in a C&A blouse (frilly bow and all), 
Johnny Thunders looked more like Keith Richard's 
favourite aunt than the king of lowlife. As he dragged us 
through the world's greatest show opener, 'Pipe Line•, 
the ma.n seemed to be well on form. Funny how first 
appearances can be misleading. 

Barely into the second song, it became apparent that 
the backing band were nothing more than youth club glam 
boys, an obvious case of fur coat and no knickers. Whilst 
they cavorted and pouted mid-stage, Thunders was de
sperately crying to hold an under-rehearsed set together 
with some well-groovy guitar work. Yes, we know Johnny 
is the BB King of the 'Blank Generation', but with a 
roster of brilliantly simplistic pop songs, the one thing the 
band really need to be is eight. Instead, they were sloppy 
and hack, cold fish as opposed to the steaming vindaloo 
usually served up by the master chef of the living dead. 

To add insult to injury, they finished with painfully lame 
versions of 'Chinese Rocks' and 'Born To Lose', the latter 
of which could all too easily become Johnny's theme tune. 
Though it sticks in my craw to say it, instead of a fully 
primed sex aid, tonight, Thunders was more of a used 
Johnny. 

Tommy Stigwood 

■ ALEXANDER O 'NEAL, 
BIRMINGHAM NEC FORUM 
"PAAAARTY'" ... "Everybody say hell yeah" .. . "Say hell 
no1" • • • "Somebody scream!!!", For the first five minutes of 
the show, I was so put off by Alexander O'Neal's scarcing
ly original one-liners that the greatness of his voice. songs 
and suit just passed me by. Given the choice I would have 
left. 

But good job I didn't, because Mr O'Neal is in fact 
quite stunningly brilliant live, given the fact that he is 

possessed with a golden larynx and the best material that 
top producers Jam and Lewis can offer. It just takes a 
while to become immune to the cringeful stage behaviour 
practised by loud, egocentric American performers such 
as he. 

The dancefloor fillers ('What's Missing', 'Fake', 'Criti-
cise') got the paaarty going, but they lacked the limpid, 
emotive quality of his ballads (besides, you can only dance 
to club records - you can do a lot more to the slow 
ones. eh')-

lt's his fourth number, 'A Broken Heart Can Mend', 
that begins to unloosen all the ties in the audience as the 
step-by-seep guide to seduction commences. His voice is 
so smooth and persuasive that people are already showing 
signs of wanting to take their clothes off. It's no wonder, 
then, that by the time the infamous brass bed is brought 
on for 'If You Were Here Tonight', the audience is too 
busy imagining themselves slipping into something more 
comfortable than to bother w ith the embarrassment of 
seeing a bed on stage? There's a passion so compelling in 
O'Neal's singing that any puritan would be converted. 

I cried to resist, but was finally won over by his obno
xious charisma, so much so that if he'd have wanted me 
on that brass bed, I'd have been there - almost. 

Beatrice Venturini 
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A EDWYN COLLINS, THE 
HACIENDA, MANCHESTER 

Steve Wright 

Oh dear! At this, the Highland crooner's second Manches
ter show within the space of three months, the prevalent 
smell in the air Is one of desperation and big money. 

cs of their 
r · ood heavy 

gs. 
tte Cohen 

Edwyn is now being treated to the luxuries afforded by a 
major record label, the most obvious of which is a backing 
band prepared to play for a full three minutes before 
Edwyn himself deigns to take the stage. 

As we're led to the end of the first number, a weak 
ditty riding on the backbone of 'Spirit In The Sky', Collins, 
looking rather portly. tells us, "That was the beginning of 
the end." Was this the title of the previous number, or 
simply a warning/ One really can't be too sure. 

Ever since the wonderful 'Rip It Up', Collins seems to 
have been shilly-shallying through musical purgatory - the 
state that lies somewhere between the top of the lndie 
chart and the lower reaches of the 'proper· chart - and, 
sadly, right now that's just where he belongs. Neither 
abrasive enough to be stirring, nor melodic enough to be 
annoyingly catchy, his songs are all too often dull. thinly 
disguised Motown riffs, carried only by Collins's rich voc
als and onstage joviality. 

The introduction of 'Kindred Spirit' was greeted by a 
sole euphoric hoot which prompted Edwyn co retort. "It's 
no' chat good." And there you have ,c. Straight from the 
horse's mouth. 

It was at this point that we, the audience, were mesme
r ised by a light show comparable only to Bowie's ·Glass 
Spider' show. Inches above the spit-soaked quiff of the Big 
E, a neon sigo signalled off, then on, off, then on 
" . .. Edwyn Collins . .. Edwyn Collins", thus making the 
whole shebang resemble a tacky Ladbroke Grove bed and 
breakfast rather than 'Viva Las Vegas'. 

If Collins wishes to earn his future bread and butter on 
the cabaret circuit (which, judging by the material aired 
tonight, he does), he'll need at least two more hits under 
his belt, rather than the stomach-full of mediocrity he 
belched forth tonight. Rip it up and star.t again. 

Tommy Stigwood 
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As the music business hurtles headlong 
into the parcy and hangover season. it's 
anybody's guess as to who will win this 
year's totally and utterly reviled 'Llgger 
Of The Year' crown. Yes indeedle, those 
lip awards are nearer than you think. In 
less than two weeks I'll be unveiling my 
yearly awards, so if any of you poor, ailing 
pop stars and celebs out there want to 
avo id getting your names besmirched. I 
suggest you stare sending in those white 
Toblerones. bottles of Pernod and big 
cheques at once! 

Anyway. let's dig into the bag and see 
just what we have for you this week . .. 
Howsabout this for starters. Madonna 
to divorce Sean! And not only that. she's 
forsaken her fun-filled life as a blonde for 
the life of a dangerous, mad redhead! Of 
course. when I rang her record company 
to check up on the likelihood of this 
story, I got the standard 'Madonna 
doesn't answer press enquiries', so we'll 
all have to just wait and see. won't we/ 

■ Oh dear, oh dear, oh dear .. . This is 
not the sore of pie we usually associate 
with erstwhile top crumb Whitney 
Houston . .. 

What on earth was she pulling a face 
like that for/ Could it be that she'd 
accidentally bitten off the end of the mic
rophone and was trying to retrieve It 
from the back of her throat/ Or d id she 
just realise that she'd trodden on some
thing revolt ing on the stage floor/ Well. 
we' ll never know, will we / 

What on earth is she doing dying her hair 
again anyway> Especially as a hairdresser 
of my acquaintance tells me that the 
Ciccone locks aren't quite as fulsome as 
they o nce were. Well, don't you just 
know the problems us peroxide girlies 
have! 
Meanwhile. over in Noo Y o ik, the 
Pogues have been drinking the city dry 
and playing a gig or two. Putt ing in an 
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From divorces to 
weddings, aw no! I 
really don't believe this 
one and refuse to do so 
until he's actually got 
that ball and chain on 
his, erhem .. • leg. A 
nation's groupies will 
howl, half of London 
will either be selling 
their stories or wearing 
black arm bands ... Wait 
for it now ... Our .Zod is 
getting wed. Yup, I kid 
y ou not, for only the 
second time in the space 
of a year, .Zodiac 
Mindwarp has 
announced to his 
friends that he intends 
to get spliced. The lucky 
(?) lady is a Miss Rachel 
Bird, model of this 
parish and herself a bit 
of a chantoosie. The 
thing is, they've only 
known each other for 
two weeks. • • And we 
all know what they say 
about marrying in 
haste, don't we? I am 
told, too, that the date 
has been set for 
February 7 and 
personnel have already 
been booked to make 
the day go with a bang. 
Odds that it won't 
happen are currently 
running at 4/5 on. 

appearance ac the Ritz co watch them 
were the Beastie Boys and (Eleanor 
will scream from the roo~ops now) 
Matt Dillon. Matt. a king sized Pegues 
fan if ever there was one, will be in the 
band's new video playing, of all things, a 

policeman arresting Shane! Err. wonder if 
Mattie would like to come and arrest me 
sometime! I'm sure I'll think of a charge, 
how about being drunk In charge of a 
typewriter/!! 

Now, I know that Boys Wonder 
aren't exactly known for their conformist 
attitude (or their dress sense) so it came 
as no surprise co hear that they were the 
musical star guests at last week's deadly 
dull 'Se>< Maniacs' Ball'. Held in uptown 
Mayfair, it seems that the evening was a 
rather tired aflalr with lots of saggy old 
ladies in big rubber drawers being 
whipped by equally flabby old men. Gives 
the whole scene a bad name, y'know. 
saw the gala opening of sterling chap 
Zeke Manyeka's new studio complex, 
oriNoco. Set in deepest Elephant And 
Castle, a veritable cavalcade of Some 
Bizzarers turned up to dance the night 
away or fall on their bottoms after one 
too many. 

While at the L L Cool J bash 

r 

■ Those b 
dismayed that their belovff>'Mutie ehide', sto 
HarrowJ\,oad justttheother week. is still mi~in~ 

icturecl .above, star ot the forthc 
sh st with a lik!11g: for Slush pappies 
ch ye<f at \<lP volume. So <listraught 

· th le r~ard of a G°h0A Go<Xli 
th rfginal 'Dr,lll'Y our Own H C , 
(!' t:t"'powder and-fake unment 
sii ding to 1be recover;y of said 

yker happf this Christmas 
c 'P bj}f 

• Good news for Sunday 
morning TV addicts, Network 
7 has been recommissioned for 
next ·year and starts its new run 
on April 22 ... Huh! bet they 
won't have me on again in a 
hurry! 

following 'his Brix ton gig, nothing very 
much at all went on. Mr Cool J certainly 
d id not live up to his name. as he turned 
up at the Wag wearing a ski hat and 
goggles. I mean, really! Does he know 
something chat the rest of us don't/ 
Maybe he's heard that the Wag is about 
to be rnrned Into an ultra trendy indoor 
ski run. I think we should be told ... 

I skipped over to Paris recently for a 
weekend party with the very wonderful 
Big Audio Dynamite crew. Yes, the 
Westway Rockers took Paris by storm! 
Mick Jones arrived literally 20 minutes 
before the band were due to hit the 
stage; press gal Tricia got accosted iii 
the Plgalle by rampant Algerians: Betty 
Page was chased down the Rue 
Rochechouart by some seedy type crying 
to recruit exotic dancers. and Greg 
played with his winkle at the d inner table 
during che most hideous German meal .. 
I hear, though, that Don Letts is booked 
to appear in not one but two films, this 
time on the other side of the camera. 
What a busy chap he is, to be sure. 

Anyway, It was the first t ime the band 
had played Paris and what a stonking 
good set t hey played .. . Yes. if any of 
you had any doubts about 'em, they 
certainly look set co make 1988 a well 
BAD year! · 

It's all been happening down at Virgin 
HQ (see caption above, too). Shy retiring 
G aye Bykers pressman John Best 
narrowly survived an assassination 
attempt the other week when someone 
took a pot shot at him through the 
window with an air gun. I've no doubt it 
was some outraged journalist who took 
exception co being sent the rather silly 
Gaye Bykers sponge bag. 

Did you know. also for Instance, that 
subs on the very moralistic Daily Star 
have refused to even allow the Bykers' 
name co be printed in the paper because 
they think It's too disgusting! This, from a 
paper that prints copious amounts of 
ticilating filt h and naked girls each week/I! 
Can this be true/ But undeterred, the 
lads are still determined to give the Star's 
readers a chance to win one of their 
albums. 

Not that t hey're that keen to promote 
themselves you understand. Why do I say 
that/ Well, the group were due to appear 
at the launch of their much talked about 
video last Friday. You know the sort of 
thing. fraternise with the enemy and all 
that . . . But instead of shaking hands and 
doing the done thing. t hey played an 
impromptu support slot to the Yes Men 

at the Bull And Gate next door! I think it 
may also have had something to do with 
them wanting to get up their manager's 
nose as well, but I'm certainly not one to 
speculate ... 

After a silence more devastating than 
that at the local library, I hear that Sigue 
Sigue Spudulike have almost finished 
their second elpee. Containing some new 
variations on the three note theme. it 
seems that the lads got a Brazilian 
producer co do some bits. so does this 
mean Martin Dogville's nevv outfit will 
be some Carmen Miranda get up/ 

Now, here's a little fact about hot new 
London Records signings, Hothouse 
Flowers. As you may all know, they 
started out their career by busking 
around, and from t ime to time they 
indulg'e in a bit on che side to keep their 
fingers from freezing up. Anyway, just the 
other day they were busking in Notting 
Hill when some A&R person came up to 
them and offered t hem a deal! Of course, 
they declined politely as they're already 
spoken for. 

I can hardly believe this item, but it 
does rather look as If David Bowie's 
next foray into acting will be as Pontius 
Pilate in the new Martin Scorscese film 
about the life of Jesus. Apparently he's 
already done an audition. 

A very big congratulations to Siobhan 
and Dave Stewart on the birth of their 
little boy. Here's hoping he takes after his 
mum in the looks department. eh! 

It's rumoured that Zodiac has been 
asked by 'Coronation Street· to make a 
cameo appearance as a customer at 
Brian Tilsley's garage' But, while we're 
on the subject of soaps, whatever 
happened to the mooted Morrissey 
cameo on 'Brookside'! Has the lad 
bottled out or something! In the 
meantime, I hear that his solo stuff is 
being scheduled for a January release, so 
that should be something to alleviate 
those apres Christmas blues, eh wot1 

Another likely story from the Pop 
Will Eat Itself camp . . . I am cold that 
the Poppies. alias world's most handsome 
men (arf arf). have approached fellow 
Black Country-ices Slade co help chem 
out with a Christmas single of some 
description. Perish the thought! 

But one ·ching I am looking forward to 
is the supremely inspired album of 
Johnny Cash covers which is being 
mastenninded by Creeper Marc Riley 
and the Three Johns' Mr Langford. 
It's all in aid of the anti-censorship 
campaign, and so far Marc Almond, 
John Peel, Pete Shelley, Shane from 
the Pogues, Sally T imms, Mal from 
the Cabs and possibly Julian 'Sex God' 
Cope and Mary 'I'd like to be a Sex 
God but I don't wash enough' ,from the 
Bykers (not chem again!) are booked to 
do versions of songs like 'I'll Walk The 
Line ' and 'A Boy Namea Sue'. And no, it 
isn't Marc A whose doing the latter! 
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FOlR A FEW 

DOLLARS MORE 
Dollar's David Van Day and Thereza Bazar have pulled themselves up 
by their purse strings, and found 'love' again - albeit in French! Je 
t'adore o l'arnour says Lysette Cohen 

Remember 'Top Of The Pops' ot 
the end of the Seventies? Alongside 
the Sex Pistols and the Damned was a 
duo: o girl with candyfloss hair and o 
candyfloss voice lo match, and a cute
looking blond guy. They sung songs 
such as 'Shooting Star' and 'Hand 
Held In Black And White' and were all 
smoochy and lovey-dovey. Of course 

· you remember; it was Dollar. Then, all 
of a sudden, ofter a rather public 
romantic break vp, they split up a nd 
disappeared. 

Well, now they're back together, to 
pump vs full of their own brand of 
sugary high-gloss pop. They have 
recorded an old Erasure single, 'O 
L'Amour', a track they claim is 'just 
perfect' for them. But where hove they 
been all this time? 

'We actually released o single lost 
year on Arista," answers David Van 
Day, •but the company was in a bit of 
a turmoil al the time and everything 
went wrong. So we hod lo wait for 
our sentence [their controct] lo end." 

Wary of record company cock-ups, 
Dollar decided lo record 'O L'Amour' 
on their own. But what mode you 
choose that track? 

David: 'We actually approached 
Vince Clarke about two years ago to 
write far us. He was just farming 
Erasure though and didn't have time." 

"Then I heard the song whilst lying 
on a beach; odds Thereza Bazar. 

•1 was about ready lo jack 
everything in at the time, but that song 
was just so perfect. I wonted to do it 
exactly like the original, just adding 
our own embellishments on the lop. 
Vince was Aattered." 

Despite being a really pretty version 
of the song, what will catch most 
people's attention is that the single was 
mixed by Stock Aitken Waterman. It 
seems to be a standard trademark far 
Dollar lo work with the 'big' producer 
of the moment. Lost time it was Trevor 
Horn . ... 

1988: THE YEAR OF THE CAT 

NI may be quiet but I don't ponce a round 
simpering all the timen retorts Mlaow's Cath 

Carroll against cries of indie tweeness. Tony 
Beard pussyfoots around 
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Are Mlaow just another cheap and 
cheerful product of the indie-pop con
veyor belt, or the best thing since 
Whiskos? Per'haps we're about to find 
out, because these London-based 
Mancunians have just released their 
second Factory-mode single, the in
tensely hypnotic 'Break The Code'. It's 
a blatantly shiny piece of pop which 
nine out of 10 cots soy their owners 
prefer. 

It's been a long time coming, be
cause although the nucleus of Coth 
Carroll (gentle vocals and trebly 
guitar), Ron Caine (boss grooves) o'ld 
Chris Fenner (beats) hos been together 
far two years, this is only their third 
vinyl outing. 

"Yeah, we thought we'd better gel 
something out," smiles Coth, the only 
member p resent. 'We seem to be in
credibly painfully slow." 
. So what's 'Breok The Code' all 

about? 
'Well, it's on ode to Eastern Europe, 

and a very romantic one. I think the 
American dream hos been glorified far 
far too long, so it's about time some
one glorified the East. It's also about 
Aavnling things. I hate people who 
flaunt themselves; like wearing shorts in 

Therezo: 'We like the best!" 
David: 'When we started with 

Trevor, he wasn't the biggest. We've 
known Pete Waterman far years, 
a lthough," he stresses, "Stock Aitken 
Waterman only mixed the record, they 
didn't produce it." 

Some bands experience a lot of 
difficulty in maintaining their impetus 
after they split with a big-name 
producer, particularly one who's been 
instrumental in establishing their sound. 
Frankie Goes To Hollywood, ABC and 
Dollar all declined in popularity as 
they attempted to move away from the 
lrodemarlc Trevor Horn sound. 

"Ifs become like the Seventies," says 
Therezo. "There are stables of 
producers churning out the same sort 
of thing, and ii is totally brainwashing. 
Unless your record does conform or is 
totally different it doesn't succeed." 

Dollar seem to have moved from 
being purely a pop band towards 
becoming a disco act. Is this 
intentional, or ore you just moving with 
the limes? 

Therezo: "With Dollar the first time 
round, we always intended to make 
what was then a disco record, o 
Giorgio Moroder type thing. So this is 
our 1987 version of that." 

One of the reasons Dollar split up 
was that your engagement fell apart. 
Do you get on better now? 

"Y eoh, we don't see so much of 
each other now," laughs Therezo. 
"After eight years in someone else's 
pocket, you need a real cleaning out 
of the system, and three years apart 
just about did that.• 

Hove you changed as people since 
the old Dollar? 

Thereza: 'We ore interested in us 
now; I don't core about being hip. I 
liked Abba when everyone pretended 
they hated them. I am a total pop 
person through and through. As long 
as o record turns you on, that's great." 

the eily. I find that offensive!" 
This new single should finally dispel 

the cliched indie-pop label that has 
been hastily logged on Mioow's toil. It 
doesn't take on expert lo realise that 
this slim, clever sound is rooted in Ron 
Caine's pounding dance-funk r'hythms; 
there ore no scratchy guitars here. As 
Coth soys, it's for removed from the 
independent class of '86. 

"We're definitely a mainstream 
band. Although we started out along 
similar lines to the indie bands, we 
soon found we d idn't fit in. People 
have often said that we sound unique, 
but it's only us trying to be mainstream 
and foiling!" 

Coth, a farmer freelance writer for 
NME, sits quietly next lo me, trying to 
oulslore her Dr Martens. She smiles 
frequently and, above all else, is ex
tremely polite. A charge that could 
also be levelled aga inst Mioow 
perhaps? 

"Yeah, we have been ove r 
thoughtful at limes, but I'm sure it hasn'.t 
hindered vs. We've actually changed 
quite a b it since 'Break The Code', 
which was written a few months ago. 
We're now a lot simpler, darker and a 
lot louder! The new songs are more 
spacious - o vertical as opposed lo 
horizontal sound. I'd love to be really 
LOUD, but you can't always hove 
what you wont." 



"I DON'T THINK 
WE'RE TALKING ·OUT 

OF OUR ARSES" 
As Pepsi & Shirlie get 
heavy with their version 

of Free's 'All Right Now' , 
Roger Morton finds 

there's more to these girls 
than frilly knickers and 

fun 

Coth, despite her semi Gin Guide 
outfit, complete with Boden- Powell 
potch, is ready to grind her heel into 
the face of anyone who calls her lwee. 

"I inwordly seethe. I may be quiet, 
but I don't ponce around simpering all 
the time!" 

But she will odmit to o certain, re
freshing no·1vety in their music. A wel
come change from the pompous bom
bast of many of todoy's rock bands. 

"Rock? Please no!" cries Cath. 
"We've tried to get away from all that. 
I hope we've succeeded." 

They hove. Mioow are the changing 
face of pop and will one day do bottle 
with Messrs Stock Aitken Waterman 
and win (honest). Miaow have an 
a ttractive sound that just needs the 
push that a harder edge would give it. 

"And if Ron's lobbying defeats me 
then we'll hove it; reveals Coth. "Dis
torted Jimi Hendrix guitar solos and all 
that!" 

With the e levation of Mioow to cult 
status, Colh Carroll is desfined to be
come o heroine. 

"Ooh. yeah!" she explains. ''A guid
ing force for young people. Leader of 
the young pioneers, we could go off to 
comp together and go on picking up 
litter drills!" 

It's official, 1988 is destined to be 
the year of the cat. 

The word was out. Pepsi & Shirlie were 
fed up with iheir girlie-soft, superficial
pop image. After a year of being 
subjected to the typical English cynicism 
of moaning minnies who saw them as 
mere fluff on the pop needle, they were 
looking for a little respect. 

It sounded fine. With their new single, 
a storming version of the old Free classic 
'All Right Now', P & S had crunched 
through the gears from the dance froth 
of the three previous singles, to a harder, 
tougher sound. The idea of two so-called 
dumb pop dollies invading the sacred 
territory of male rock was inspired. Even 
their recentiy-released album, which takes 
its name from the single, has its sweatier, 
funkier moments. Time to give the pair 
some credit. 

But then the day before the interview, 
you ope"l1 JJP your Sunday Sleaze paper to 
find the two of them babbling on in the 
worst possible giggly pop dolly fashion. ' t 
want to be thought of as a sexy, raunchy 
woman' says Shirlie. 'We wan"t to make 
men steam'. All very well, perhaps, but 
hardly the best way to go about 
presenting yourself as credible artistes. 

What exactly do Pepsi & Shirlie think 
they're up to? In a pokey London office, 
they tell me about their year. back in 
January there was the sarcasm and 
sniggering of the people who didn't think 
they'd make it. There was the surprise of 
'Heartache' going to number two. There 
was the Sports Aid debacle. The 
'business' traumas with the album. The 
endless travelling and result ing worr ies 
about losing touch with friends. And, of 
coorse, lots of swpid Interviews. 

Pepsi: "Yes. And it made us look as If 
we we re stupid." 

Shirlie: "I hate interviews. I think 
they're very stupid," 

From time to t ime I have to distract 
Shirlie's attention from the magazine she 
keeps trying to read. It would seem t~at 
the business of selling yourself via the 

press has become more than a little 
Irksome to Pepsi & Shirlie. 

Shirlie: "We're waiting for someone to 
interview us who's going to spark off a 
totally different conversation." 

Oh well, here goes. In general then. 
how would you sum up the year/ 

Shirlie: "I think it's been a year of 
learning for us. We've made lots of 
mistakes. Next year we're gonna take 
control.'' 

How does taking control match up 
with pushing yourselves in Sunday papers 
as 'sexy, raunchy chicks'? 

Shlrlie: "That was just . .. All that 
we're doing is that we look back at our 
image, and when we had 'Hearqic/le' and 
'Goodbye Stranger' it was so girlie. So 
now just the fact that we're not wearing 
those girlie dresses means we've changed 
our .. . Well no we haven't changed our 
image.>! 

Pepsi: "I don't think we should even 
talk about that. I just think it's something 
you should let happen." 

Shirlle: "It looks so awful when It 
comes across like 'We are changing our 
image '. And all that stuff about 'We want 
to be sexy' and wanting to pose for a 
girlie magazine was just winding them up. 
Of course we don't want to be 'sexy'. 
We just want to make music. We don't 
really give a shit what we wear. But you 
have to wear something. 

"When I read that Interview, and it 
says 'I want to make men STEAM', I just 
thought 'What is this1'. That's Just what 
they wanted to write. I don't give a shit 
what men think of us sexually. I just want 
to sell records. I don't really care about 
the image." 

But there are things you can do w ith 
your "image' which would make it harder 
for people to categorise you as silly, frilly 
sex-objects. 

Pepsi: "I understand what you're saying, 
but what's happened with us is that when 
we started out, we basically did 
everything. It was pure naivety. So what 
you saw was like these two girls, basically 
lapping it up. And I don't regret the way 
that we went about it. but we're starting 
to realise that you do make mistakes." 

Shirlie: "All you can do is prove people 
wrong by releasing very good records. If 
you 're bringing out hit singles, that's all 

you. can do." 
Pepsi: "Look at Bananarama. They 

were slagged off chronic, until they had a 
hit in America. They've had the same 
struggle of wanting to be recognised, not 
just as women, but as musicians who love 
what they do." 

Shirlie: "For our next album we want 
to write all the songs, and we want to 
co-produce, or produce it." 

Pepsi: "That's the aim, but we know 
we have to be patient. Despite what 
everybody thinks, we don't fool 
ourselves. We lq,ow that we're capable 
of doing a lot. but we have to go through 
the learning phase first." 

Shirlie: "That's why it wouldn't bother 
me if 'All Right Now' wasn't a hit. 
Because I personally think the record's 
brilliant. And if anyone else doesn't that's 
their problem." 

Was the idea behind 'All Right Now' 
to do something deliberately out of 
character/ 

Shirlie: "Bue it isn't really. If you knew 
us, you'd know It isn't out of character. 
We love that type of music. We've 
always wanted co do a song like that." 

Pepsi: "If you look at 'Lovers 
Revolution', that's really gritty, and 
completely unlike 'Heartache', and that 
song was one of the first we ever did as 
a demo.'' 

Shirlie: "I love really hard music. I 
never really buy pop music, but that was 
my job. It's like someone who works in a 
factory and has to wear that costume all 
day, but then they go out at night, \ 
dressed up all weird. That's how I see it. I 
look at it as a career, and we are going 
co develop. We're not going to be 
continually pop." 

So do you want to be taken more 
seriously! 

Shirlie: "No. I'd hate that If I read It. 
We just want people to ignore the fact 
that we're these two girls. Just listen to 
the record. Don't worry what we took 
like, Of course we don't want to be 
taken as two dumb little dolly birds 
jumping up and down, but there 'II always 
be people who think that. So why worry 
too much about it/" 

And anyone who persists in thinking of 
Pepsi & Shirlie as a couple of wet girlies 
who cruised to frilly fame becaus.e of 
their past life as Wham!'s backing singers, 
mighc do well to go for a drink with 
them some time. You see, when Shirlie 
gets drunk. she likes to talk politics. And 
there ain 't nothin · wet about the politics 
of Pepsi & Shirlie's dancing. 

Shirlie: "Wasn't it Mrs Thatcher who 
said 'Everyone's a load of moaning 
minnies'I I loved it. I really do admire 
strong people, and I know they're all 
hypocrltes, but to me she's less of a 
hypocrite than the others. 

"Working hard makes yoo a harder 
person, and t think I've become really 
hard on anyone who's moaning. My 
attitude's become like 'Why don't you 
just get a job! Work hard. Don't slt back 
and wait for Thatcher or Kinnock to put 
up your dole cheque'. They should just 
think 'F**k them. F'l'*k them air." 

Pepsi: "And t don't think we're talking 
out of our arses. 'Cause I was on the 
dole. I had no money. I was living in a flat 
where I was in arrears with the rent, I 
had no gas, no electricity, sitting waiting 
for something to happen. And I decided 
'F**k this!". And I got up and decided to 
make something of myself." 

Who says tough girls don'c dance! 
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